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McElvogues file
suit for $1.1 million

Licking wounds
'Cats claw Hawk hopes in a
humiliating 35-11 loss

B
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The family's lawyer says the claim
is to compensate for medical care

1

'Rush Hour':
*1/2
Action-comedy riddled
with cliches

White House·braces as video hits airwaves
.The new'
material being
\ made public by
the Republicans
includes answering-machine
transcripts and
Lewinsky's
testimony.

By DavId &po
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President Clinton's defenders steeled themselves
over the weekend in anticipation of the
release of a mountain of new detail
from the Starr investigation, including, congressional sources said, transcripts of messages the chief executive
left on Monica Lewinsky's telephone
answering machine.

Those transcripts - along with
Lewinsky's grand-jury testimony and
numerous interviews with prosecutors
and the FBI - were among the 2,800
pages scheduled for release today. A
videotape of Clinton's four-hour grandjury testimony and an accompanying
transcript will also be made public.
, Several officials have said in recent
days that the videotape shows Clinton
evasive and sometimes .angry when
questioned about various sex acts with

Lewinsky, 'f requently referring prosecutors to a prepared statement he read
at the beginning of his questioning.
Even before the video's release,
broadcast outlets were making plans
for an unprecedented airing of images
of a president being questioned under
oath about sexual relations with a
young intern
A lawyer familiar with the grandjury testimony said on Sept. 19 that
Clinton acknowledged "inappropriate

intimate contact" and "sexual banter"
with Lewinsky early during the session, responding to a question with a
prepared statement that he returned
to over and over again.
"What began as a friendship came to
include this conduct," the president
said in the statement.
The president went on to portray
himself as a friend, who, after their
sexual contact ended, still tried to help
See CLINTON, Page 6A

"

Playboy would not be allowed to
put that kind of pornography on
the airwaves. And I don't know
what it does to build a case
because the case is already there.
- Democratic .Rep. W.G. Heiner
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Clinton testimony on TV

Council to
mull over
loud-party
ordinance

ABC: Clinton's taped opening statement
with analysis; additional excerpts
throughout the day; one-hour edition of
'World News Tonight" at 5:30 p.m.;
one-hour edition of "Nightline."
CBS: 8 a.m., report with taped testimony; one-hour edition of "CBS Evening
n does find
News" at 5:30 p.m.
what the
NBC: report when tapes are released,
might" be. In
excerpts throughout the day; one-hour
an ineligible
edition of "NBC Nightly News" at 5:30
forfeit games
p.m.; one-hour edition of "Dateline
was used. But
NBC" at 9 p.m.
face Eastern
eNN: 6 a.m., special on Clinton scanare oITto an
dal; 8 a.m., air complete tape of testimony; noon-2 p.m., special on Clinton
thing happell
scandal; 10:30 p.m. , rerun of testimothings hap\lell
ny.
captain Jon
Fox News Channat: 8 a.m., air complete
got to fight
tape oftestimony; 10 p.m .. air edited
injured. I
version of testimony.
this like an
MSHBC: 8 a.m., air comptete tape of
senior and one • testimony.
s ta rted every . l C-SPAH: 8 a.m., air complete tape of
testimony; 7 p.m., rerun of testimony.
's undefeated

• The proposed measure would
allow the police to charge residents without a neighbor's
complaint.
By Steven Cook
The Dally Iowan

title last year
I

Reactions to
video range
from yawn

'to yuck
• Ul students and professors
aren't panting over the scheduled
release of President Clinton's
.videotaped grand-jury testimony.
By Amle Kroeger
The Daily Iowan

ted
and
•

This morning's scheduled release of
President Clinton's videotaped grandI jury testimony on his sex life and alleged
indiscretions is likely to fill the airwaves, but ill junior Amanda DeTimmerman says she won't be watching.
"We have the right to know what
happened in the case, but it is ridiculous that his private life is in the spotlight for so long," DeTimmerman said.
"! especially feel sorry for his family,
and I think what has happened is an
. embarrassment to the U.s."
Cary Covington, an associate profesSOr of political science, said a partisan
approach to the debate has made the
Republican Congress afraid to go forward with the impeachment process.
Congress' attempts to turn Americans against the president may backfire with those whose support has
remained consistently high throughout the investigation, Covington said.
"If Congress is revealing the information in hopes that the 'yuck' factor
will turn the public off toward the
president, then they are misusing the
inqui"Y process," said Covington.
"Right now, Congress is lacking in
confidence and is afraid to be wrong."
But UI law Professor Randall
Bezanson said.Congress has no choice
hut to release the tapes.
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Police are cracking down on marijuana
use, and Iowa City's pot culture is on
the defensive. Arrests are at the highest
level in recent memory, leaving many
users wondering if the high times are •.•
By Kllly Wilson
The Daily Iowan
With the precision of a surgeon, the
woman with light brown hair carefully
loads the bowl, gently places the pipe to
her mouth, fires it. up with a Bic lighter
and inhales.
On a table near the tattered couch
where she sits, an eighth of marijuana
lies in a plastic baggie. A pungent odor
wafts around the ground.floor room and
smoke spirals to the ceiling as the woman
passes the pipe to her two friends, their
eyes slightly glazed from an earlier hit.
The three women laugh about their classes, order food and joke about how strange it
is to get high with a reporter in the room.
Getting stoned has become a daily
occurrence for "Karen," (not her real
name), a UI sophomore and business
major, who first tried marijuana her
junior year in high school.
She considers it a way of of relaxing
and unwinding from the day's activities.
She doesn't think her routine is a problem
- smoking up every day, the occasional
"wake-and-bake" - and hundreds of UI
students reportedly think the same thing.
Some get high only on the weekends ,
80me once or twice a year.

Up in
smoke

Total Marijuana-Related Arrests,
1993-1998"
1,383 people were arrested on marijuana-related
charges In Iowa City between Jan. 1, 1993, and Sept. tS,
1998. Below, a breakdown of those figures, with actual
and projected figures for 1998 projected in dark green:

Source: ICPO
• as of September 16, 1998

Ol/Dave Selden

. Others, practically every day.
"It is not something I am addicted to; it
is just something I do to relax," Karen
said. "It is the best cure for a hangover,
cramps, muscle pain or even a bad mood ."
However, a substantial upswing in
Iowa City marijuana arrests has Karen
concerned that her lifestyle, which she
says doesn't harm anyone, is at risk.

I.C. COPS - SEEING GREEN
Between Jan. 1 and Sept. 16 of this
year, Iowa City police have handed out
249 marijuana possession charges, in
comparison to 229 in 1997 - a 200 percent increase from 114 in 1993. Since Jan.
1, 1993, police have charged almost 1,400
people.
Officer Doug Hart, who has been on the
Iowa City police force for six years, said
he's noticed a considerable increase in
marijuana arrests during his tenure. The
reason, according to Hart, is twofold: first,
a local rise in marijuana use, and second,
a decreased tolerance for marijuana
among police officers, causing them to
pursue its use more aggressively.
"There are many factors that could lead
to the increase in marijuana arrests,'
Hart said. "But I would like to think that
it is because we are doing a good job."
Most possession arrests occur after an
officer finds marijuana in a person's pocket, purse or car, Hart said. However,
arrests made in bars after an officer
observes the use of the drug do happen.
In the last five years, police have
nabbed 77 offenders in local bars for marijuana possession. The top three estabSee MARUUANA, Page 6A

A proposed city ordinance will
make it easier for the Iowa City
police to charge residents with keeping a disorderly house - but one officer wonders whether that's necessary.
The ordinance would be expanding
upon the current law that allows
police officers and the general public
- not just neighbors - to lodge complaints.
However, police Lt. Ron Fort said,
police officers can already intervene
if they see crimes being committed on
private property, including peo ple
possessing alcohol spilling out onto
the sidewalk - or out into the street.
In the case of parties that are
merely loud, the police can't step in
without a complaint, but Fort said
that may be fine.
"We have the right to stop and talk
to anybody we want," he said. "But if
there is loud music and nobody is
complaining, why should we care?'
Under the proposed ordinance,
police officers would be able to cite
the property owner, or the people in
control of the party, with keeping a
disorderly house; the charge is a simple misdemeanor carrying a fine of
up to $100. The police would also
have the power to order the party be
dispersed.
Iowa City city councilors are scheduled to discuss the proposal at
tonight's work session.
If the councilors decide to keep the
ordinance alive, a public hearing
would be set for the Oct. 6 formal
council meeting, said Eleanor Dilkes,
Iowa City city attorney. The entire
approval process could take two
months.
In addition to allowing police officers to cite parties without complaints from neighbors, the change
would also broaden the offenses that
can be cited to include conduct that
"threatens injury to persons or damage to property."
One such case would be if partiers
move into a neighboring yard and
cause damage . At present, if the
neighbors aren't home or no com-

See LOCAL, Page 6A

See PARTY. Page 6A
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U.$., Japan to researeh
missile defense

Gruesome abuse stuns
California town

NEW YORK - Concerned about
North Korea's ballistic missile development, the United States and Japan
agreed Sunday to conduct joint
research on a miSSile-defense system that could protect the Island
nalion from attack.
"No one should doubt our commitment to defend our Interests and
to work together for peace and stability in Asia," Defense Secretary
William Cohen said at a jOint news
conference.
PAGE 4A

SAN FERNANDO, Cilif. - The
story of Marco Barrera Is a grotesque
tableau of child abuse that has left·
neighbors and even a seasoned
prosecutor Shocked.
PAGE 7A

Opposlton leader Jailed
KUALA LUMPUR, Mallysla Malaysia's sacked Cleputy prime minis'
ter was arrested after supporters
marched to the prime minister's house
and demanded the ouster of Asia's
longest-serving leader.
PAGE 9A

Ripken's ..
streak ends
BALTIMORE - The Streak is
apparently over. After 16 years and
2,632 consecutive baseball games, Cal
Ripken took himself out of the Baltimore Orioles' starting lineup Sunday
night and was not expected to play ending the most amazing iron man
record In sports history. "I think the
time is right," Ripken told manager
Ray Miller.
PAGE 18

MeGwlre hits his 65th
MILWAUKEE - Mark McGwire's
home run total might need an asterisk,
after all. McGwire hit No. 65 to extend
his record, then had an apparent No.
66 taken away by an umpire's ruling in
the St. Louis Cardinals' 11 -6 victory
over the Milwaukee Brewers, PAGE 18
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• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335·6063
E·mail: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335·6184
.

lAIIY WAYS'
TO OIIDEII
I'IlZA
• II using a
touch· tone,
press random numbers while .
ordering.
Ask the person taking
the order to
stop doing
thaI.
• Make up a
charge-card
name. Ask II
they accept
it.
oUse CB lingo where
applicable.

oTerminate
the call with,
"Remember,
we never
had this
conversation."

• Give them
your
address,
exclaim "Oh,
just surprise
me!" and
hangup.
• Answer
their Questions with
Questions.
oln your
breathiest
voice, tell
them to cut
the crap
about nutrition and ask
if they have
something
outlandishly
slnlul.
oUse these
bonus
words in the
conversation:
ROBUST
FREE·SPIRITED COSTEFFICIENT
UKRAINIAN
PUCE.
• Tell them
to put the
crust on top
this time.
http://tychon
IC.antioch.
edu

amily fi--..
The family js seeking
pensation for medical care
lleir son required after
~eivjng the wrong medicine.

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsrOlirn
201 N. Communications Ctr.
D.adUne: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
By Corl Zarek
Guldellnn: Notices may be senl
The Daily Iowan
through the mail, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication . All sub·
$1.1 million claim has been
missions must be clearly printed on a
by the family of a Brighton,
Calendar column blank (which appears
boy who was mistakenly givon the claSSified ads pages) or Iypewrong drug at the UI Hospiwritten and triple-spaced on a lull
and Clinics , th e family 's
sheet of paper.
said.
Announcements will not be accepled
claim, filed with the Iowa
over the telephone. Ali submissions
Board against the state of
must include the name and phone num- ~wa, requests compen sation for
ber, which will not be published, of a ~e medical care required by 8contact person in case of questions.
David McElvogue after he
Notices that are commercial advertise·
given chemotherapy medicaments will not be accepted.
• CDRRECTIONS
Call: 335·6030
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reportif19
01 news. II a report Is wrong or mis·
Pro-choice supporters
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. Acorrection
memorated the Emma
or a clarification will be published In
~Idman Clinic's anniversary
"Legal Matters:
~ Sept. 18.
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of public
By c.rle Jollnston
record known to its readers, The Oaily
The Daily Iowan
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penaHles are
lisled as completely as possible:
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Slu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City POSI
Ottice under the Act of Congress 01
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433·6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335·5783
E-Mail: daily·iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for lull year
Out of town: $30 lor one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer
session, 575 all year.
Send address chang .. to:The Dally
Iowan, 111 'Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.

arch, rally

oOrder a
"Big Mac
Extra Value
Meal:

• Tell the
order-taker a
rival pina
place Is on
the other
line and
you 're going
with the lowest bidder.

The Daily Iowan

Charln Rex Arbog8lllAssociated Press
Miss North Carolina Kelll Bradshaw, left, reacts to hearing her name called for the first runner-up prize and Miss Virginia Nicole Bradshaw reacts to becoming Miss
America during the Miss America Pageant at the Allantlc City, N.J., Convention Hall Saturday, Sept. 19, 1998.
-

,-------newsmakers -------, ., 1\
Jackie Chan fights for
animal protection
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Hong Kong
action star Jackie Chan is asking the
Taiwanese legislature to pass the
nation's lirst animal protection law.
"I was saddened to learn recently
that dogs in Taiwan are being killed
cruelly by poison,
electrocution and
starvation. This
treatment of dogs
goes against
everything that an
advanced human
nation like Taiwan
represents," Chan
wrote In a Sept.
16 letter to the
Secretary General.
Chan
Chan stars in
the movie "Rush Hour."

Monday, September 21 , 1998
ARIES (March 21 'Ap ril 19): One of
your partnerships may leel the strain if
one 01 you has been erratic and hard to
deal with. Try to stay calm and under·
stand both sides of the situalion.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Socializing
or traveling will lead to partnerships.
Be cautious when dealing with foreign'
ers.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your high
energy will help you through this
rather hectic day. Don't hesitate to
enlist the aid of Iriends or lamily it you
have a big project to finish.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Take care
of your own well-being. Emotional
upset will cause minor health problems. Try not to confront issues until
you have the strength.

• NEW YORK (AP) - With an estimat- Garth Brooks speaks
ed $550 million in assets, Oprah Winout against scalping
frey tops Essence's list of the nation's
wealthiest African-American women.
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Garth
Following the talk show host on the
Brooks is a friend in juS! the right
October issue's list is Sheila Crump
place for helping the state's attorney
Johnson, who launched Black Entertain· general run ticket scalpers out of busiment Television.
ness.
Attorney General Dennis Vacco has
• CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - South
asked the country music star to speak
African President Nelson Mandela
out against
received an honorary ,law degree from
scalpers amid
Harvard, making him one 01 only three
reports that conpeople to receive an honorary degree at a cert tickets are
time other than regular commencement. being sold at
more than three
• NEW YORK (AP) - Ben Stiller made times their face
his name as a funny guy - a nerd, a
value.
weenie. But he thinks 01 himsell in much
Brooks Is to
darker terms, he says in "Feel This
perform six
Book," an upcoming mock sell-help
sold·out shows
guide he wrote with actress-comedian
in Buffalo later
Brooks
Janeane Garofalo.
this month.

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You better put
in overtime to pay lor the debt you
probably just incurred while on vacation. You can make career moves that
will bring you a much higher income.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : Your ability
to come up with good solutions for
problems related with work will no
doubt aid you In getting a promotion.
You will lind support from coworkers.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take a
breather and do something you enjoy.
You'll overreact to emotional situations
regarding your relationship. Deception
is likely.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Put your
efforts into making changes to your
domestic scene. Invest in something
that will grow In value.

by Eugenia Last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You
can do well In a group endeavor. Your
ability to take hold of a situation will
almost certainly bring you popularity.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan . 19): Take
time 10 think things through. Emotional upset will be due to deception where
partnerships are concerned. Be
extremely careful in your personallile.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Talk to
people who can give you important
knowledge. Prepare yoursell well
before dealing with authority ligures or
institutional environments.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Large
organizations may try to talk you out of
your hard-earned cjlsh. Give your time,
not your money. You should take good
care of your health and get lots of rest.

calendar ----,
University Counseling Service will sponsor both
"Am I Invisible? Asian Americans in the Campus Community" in the Jones Commons, Room N300 of the
lindquist Center from 5:30-7 p.m. and a discussion on
how to get more from lectures and discussions and
how to effectively read and study in the Miller Room of
the Union frOm 3:30-5 p.m.
UI Department 01 Physics and Astronomy will sponsor the following events in Van Allen Hall: a joint exper·
imental and theoretical seminar titled "The Mass 01 the
Charmed Quark" In Room 301 at 1:30 p.m.; a plasma
physics seminar titled "Collisions and Van Kampen
Modes" in Room 309 at 1:30 p.m.; coffee and cookies
in Room 301 at 3 p.m.; and a colloquium titled "Lattice
Gauge Theory and Heavy Quarks" In Room 301 at 3:30
p.m.

Help Me,
Harlan
Dear Readers,
The other day, I sneezed
while riding the bus.
It wasn't an overly offensive
sneeze, but still, no one around
me had the common courtesy
to extend a "bless you." A minute later, ao attractive
woman let out a solt and subtle sneeze only to be
answered with a chorus of "bless yOlJ's" from men sitting closeby. Now, I'm not an overly sensitive man, but
this is wrong. "Bless you " extends beyond gender.
Sure, there's nothing wrong with a littleflirting on a
bus and "bless you " is a great pick-up line, but it's
wrong when strangers can't bless each other lor fear of
being judged.
Me, I'man equal opportunity blesser. I'll bless anyone and anything at any time, but for some reason I
was slighted.
Soon , It will be cold season. Whether it's a "bless
you" or "Gesundheit," please don't hold back when you
hear the sound of a sneeze. Everyone deserves to be
blessed. Asneeze knows no gender.

•
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Family files $1 million claim against UIHC
The family is seeking
I'Ompensation for medical care
~eir son required after
,eceiving the wrong medicine.
may be sent
sure to mail
I." •.. ".. All sub.
printed on a
(which appears
pages) or type.
paced on a lull
not be accepted
. All submissions
and phone num·
published, 01 a
of Questions.
advertise·

By Corl zarek

r

The Daily Iowan
A $1.1 million claim has been
~ed by the 'family of a Brighton,
~wa, boy who was mistakenly giv-

fI the wrong drug at the UI Hospiuls and Clinics, the family 's
said.
claim, filed with the Iowa
Board against the state of
requests compensation for
medical care required by 8)ar-old David McElvogue after he
1'8 given chemotherapy medica-

·tion instead of antibiotics at the
UlHC, said Mark Pennington, the
McElvogue's attorney.
David, who suffers from Fanconi's anemia, a rare blood disease, was admitted to the UIHC
in January to receive treatment
for a fever. After the medication
mix-up, the boy was transferred
to the du Pont Children's Hospital in Wilmington, Del. , at his
parent's request.
Repeated trips to the Delaware
facility for check-ups since the July
filing have resulted in additional
medical costs, Pennington said.
Because Iowa law requires a
dollar amount placed on all
claims, the Mc,Elvogues came to
an agreement with Pennington
at the time the claim was filed.

He said that at the time the
$1.1 million figure seemed fair.
"Even if they receive additional
care and treatment, we have to
state a dollar amount," he said.
Pennington said the McElvogues
have not given him the authority to
discuss whether the claim will be
increased. The McElvogue family
could not be reached for comment.
Currently, the Iowa attorney general's office is reviewing the medical records to determine whether
the claim of the damages that
occurred at UIHC is fair, Pennington said .
"They have six months to assess
the damages that were sustained,"
he said. "They can take less time if
they choose."
.
At the end the six-month period

- or when the Iowa attorney general's office has finished asse sing
the claim , if sooner - the
McElvogues' next step will be to
take the case to district court or
reach a settlement out of court,
Pennington said.
Last week, David underwent a
lung biopsy that showed chronic
lung inflammation and new inflammation with bleeding.
He is expected to return home in
a couple weeks , said the boy's
mother, LaDawn McElvogue, last
week.
Because the UIHC is a state
institution , the claim was filed
against the state and not the
hospital.
01 reporter Corl Z.rek can be reached at

czarekCblue.weeg.ulowa edu

rch, rally celebrate Emma Goldman's 25th anniversary
Pro-choice supporters
morated the Emma
Clinic's anniversary
Sept. 18.
By eame Johnston
The Dally Iowan
Around 150 people marched and
. in downtown Iowa City on
18 to celebrate the 25th
llo. ,,;vproA'rv of the Emma Goldman
wo,m.", the first women's
!l!811;n-Care center in the Midwest
the first outpatient abortion
in Iowa.
pro-choice supporters startmoren ..,a from the clinic, 227 S.
e St., and continued
downtown Iowa City, car.
Daily Iowan
signs and flags . They stopped
Theresa
Meeks,
who
lives
an
hour
away
and
ran
out
olliasoline
on
the way
Ii the Pentacrest, where the
to
Iowa
City,
made
sure
she
made
It
to
the
Emma
Goldman
clinic
rally on
.. rehers commemorated the clint'S founding with a rally and the the Penta crest on Sept. 18,
of personal stories.
something even more special (to ers at the event; Doug Anderson, a
· o •.• __ ~' .. _.
rights should not celebrate our anniv!lrsary)."
UI graduate student and member
for granted in our counThe rally, held to heighten of the International Socialist Orgasaid Reshma Desai, a UI grad- awareness of reproductive rights of nization , also participated.
student who attended the ral- women, featured nine guest speak"The choice (of abortion) should
"We need to " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
. __ ers, live music belong to the person it affects the
up and
and an open most - the women," Anderson
sure every- I think it is a good idea to tell microphone for said. "It is not a choice that should
I ' (
. h'
v.
anyone
who be made by politicians. I feel that
knows that
have the peop e In}ormatlOn t IS way. rOU wished to share there is a concerted effort to roll
. : , of choice." can get a lot of different perspec- personal experi- back the achievements made by
The rally was tives, and it looks like there is a ences with the women for reproductive rights."
...... 335-5787
Due to its central location, the
sponsored by b'
d he
crowd. Koeynote
Women's Ig crow
reo
speakers includ- rally attracted a significant amount
. . . . .. 335-6030
and
- Phillippe Taborga, ed
Cohen, of attention . As speakers recounted
e
Action Center, a
UI fresh'man Women's Studies their personal experiences, many
OJ·approved stu"
Professor Jael UI students walked past on their
organization;
Silliman and way to classes.
granted prior approval to WRAC Director Monique DiCarlo.
Most UI students seemed to have
the rruly on UI property.
Participants in the march and a posittve reaction.
"There hasn't been a pro-choice rally stressed their belief in' the
"I think it is a good idea to tell
rally for some time," said Marilyn fight for reproductive rights and people information this way," said
khen, the executive director of the their support for the rally.
UI freshman Phillippe Taborga,
linic. "This year we wanted to do
Women weren't the only support- who observed the rally. "You can get

WEEKEND UPDm
Professors, students call
for ciassroom civility In Civility means respect. Civility
monthly meeting series is a very important part of the

"------

Professors and students went headto-head on Sept. 18 at the first of a
series of monthly meetings about classroom ciVility.
Around 30 people - including professors , graduate students and counselors - attended the meeting to discuss the classroom behavior of both
students and professors at the UI .
Professors' complaints included students reading newspapers in lectures or
intentionally making rude comments
toward professors.
Compla ints from studenis about faculty included rudeness, continually letting classes out late and acting insulting
when students asked questions .
The meeting was held in response to
an annual report from the Office of the
Ombudsperson, which noted a rise in
complaints regarding student courtesy
towards faculty members .
"Civility means respect ," said Nancy
Hauserman , a UI professor of manage ment who organ ized and directed the
event. '''Civility is a very important part
of the educational process, and everyone at the meeting agreed with that. "
Hauserman satd the main topic was
developing ideas on how to create a
more 'clvil atmosphere in the classroom .
"I think people got some ideas and
felt reaffirmed on what we can do to
maintain a civil atmosphere in the class-

educational process, and everyone at the meeting agreed with .,
that.
- Nancy Hauserman ,
UI professor of management
__________ "
rooms ," she said.
The next meeting , scheduled for Oct.
16, will focus on the problem of cheating at the UI.
- by Sam AchBlpohl

Bre" RosemanfThe Dally Iowan

Coralville resldenl Laura Fokkena and
her daughter, Rakaya, take part In the
Emma Goldman rally on Sept. 18.
The rally commemorated the clinic's
25th anniversary.
a lot of different perspectives, and it
looks like there is a big crowd here."
"This is open land and it (the rally) is exactly what the university is
here for," said UI senior Jill Callahan. "It would be a terrible decision
to have to make to have an abortion,
but the choice should be there."
However, not every student was
enthusiastic about having the
event in the center of campus.
"Everyone has the right to their
own opinion, but I felt uncomfortable coming out of class and walking by this," UI freshman Maren
Anderson said.
The silver anniversary was also
ceJebrated by an open house' at the
clinic, including an art fair. Visitors
could tour the clinic, meet the staff
and view the works of local women
artists.
01 reporter Carrie Johnston can be reached at:

carrle·lohnstonOulowa.edu
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Alpine's sure-footed tracking is just one more reason why
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Interviewing?
Mitch Barnett, R.Ph.
Manager

Kris Miller, R.Ph.
. Women's Health Specialist

Business & liberal Arts Tips for Careers Day Success
Monday, Sept. 21 ,4:00 to 5:00 p.m., 24 Phillips Hall
Tuesday, Sept. 22, 11 :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., 24 Phillips Hall

Medicap Pharmacy
5 what you're looking for!

An Engineer's Guide to Careers Day

Competitive Prices

•

Study Abroad Fair

•

Careers Around the Globe

•

Monday, Sept. 21 , 9:00 to 10:00 a.m., Aoom 343, IMU
Tuesday, Sept. 22, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., IMU Ballroom

Little or no waiting

Wednesday, Sept. 23, 1:30 to 5:00 p.m., IMU
Keynote Address - 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., Illinois Room
Workshop Sessions - 2:45 to 3:45·p,m. including: Non-Profit
Organizations, Global Health, For~ign Service, International
Business, Immigration - Working in the U.S.
Workshop 'Sessions - 4:00 to 5:00 p.m, including: Teaching
Abroad, Internships and Short Term Work Abroad,
Engineering, International Law, International Entrepreneur
and Working in the U.S. panel discussion for foreign students.

FREE Parking

•
FREE Delivery
•

MEDICAP

Store Hours:
PHARMACY.
Mon-Fri, 8-7 • Sat. 9-1 :30
423 10th Avenue • Coralville • 354-4354

---------- , ,
FREE

Medicap Brand
Ibuprofen
One coupon per person.

~-

Expires 9/30/1998.

----------

International Center Lounge

I
~

The first impression you make in your
interview is often the most important.
You've worked hard to earn a quality
education, Don't interview in
a cheap suit.
Let our experienced staff assist you in
finding the right suit, shirt, tie, shoes.
and accessories.

All of our suits are now $100 off.
We also provide free, fast alterations for
our customers.
We look forward to serving you.
Sincerely.
Your friends at Bremers

Minority ReceptWlI, Wed. Sept. 23, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m., .

\

,
I

Tablets • 200 mg.· 50 Tablets
,

Pre-Careers Day Events
InternatWnal Reception, Wed., Sept. 23, 7:00 to 8:30 p.m,

Dear Graduates,

"

Am. 302 - Commons. Schaeffer Hall

Meet the Accounting Firms, Wed. Sept. 23, 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.,
Sun Porch, IMU

CAREERS DAY
Thursday, Sept. 24. 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Iowa Memorial Union .
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged 10 attend all U.J. events. If you are a person
who requires accommodation in order to panicipale in this program, please
contact Amy Kirkey aI 335·/023.

The Right Suit.. . The Right Shirt & Tie ... The Rif}ht Store

Save $10000 on any suit
Free AlteratloD8

120 E. WuhlDaton

Downtown I.,.. City

~38-1143
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Japan OK joint missile-defense research

• North Korea's rocket launch
concerns the two countries.
By Laura Myers
Associated Press .

"

_ NEW YORK - Concerned about
Korea's ballistic missile
development, the United States
and Japan agreed Sunday to con~orth

duct joint research on a missiledefense system that could protect
the island nation from attack.
"No one should doubt our commitment to defend our interests
and to work together for peace and
stability in Asia ," Defense Secretary William Cohen said at a joint
news conference with Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright and their

Japanese counterparts. "And this is
the best way to protect both the
United States and Japan."
The United States has 100,000
troops in the region, about onethird of them guarding the always
tense demilitarized zone between
North and South Korea.
Sunday's agreement comes after
North Korea launched a rocket over

Japan on Aug. 31 in a failed attempt
to send a satellite into orbit. It was
the latest example of Pyongyang's
aggressive program to develop longrange missiles that could one day hit
American shores, U.S. officials said.
Japan has conducted preliminary
studies, some with the United States,
on ways to defend against missiles.
The United States is developing BeV-

era! theater Dlissile-defense systems
as well, although American scientists
haven't been able to overcome the
technological hurdles to knock a fastmoving target out of the sky.
Now. the United States and Japan
will work together on research and
development, which could lead to a

·Our two countries will spare
efforts" to improve defense and secuJi.
ty in the region, said Japanese Foreip
Affairs Minister Masahiko Komura.
The United States, after Japan',
surrend~r in World War II, pledged
to defend the island nation - part_
ly to contain its historic aggreasiOll.
missile-defense system in the The two sides reaffirmed that secufuture. No target date was set.
rity alliance Sunday.

WIlliam W. Cage, 59, address unknown, was
dlarged with domestic assaull causing Injury at
620 Riverside Drive on Sept. 18 all1:30 a.m.
1II¥iI1. lanen. 32, 603 S. Dubuque 51. Apt
2n8, was charged with fourth-degree thelt and
Ihird·degr~e burglary at 603 S. Dubuque SI.
~l 208 on Sept. 15.
Ileba.1 D. Fitzgerald, 18, 1220 S. First SI.,
was charged wilh lilth·degree theft at Hy-Vee,
812 S. First Ave., on Sept 18at10:11 p.m.
..tty Walker-Posey , 34. 3216 lakeside Drive. was charged with domestic assault caus-

u.s. Department of

Transportation taking
comments on air fares
, DES MOINES (AP) - The U.S. Department of Transportation is getting an earlui from travelers frustrated over high air
.lares in central Iowa.
The department is considering new
rules to crack down on airlines that prac~ce predatory pricing and is taking comments through Friday.
•
· "Generally, I am not an advocate of
government regulation of private industry, " said Dwight Axtell, president of
Hicklin Engineering in Urbandale. "The
.airlines, however, ought to be an excep·
tion. They have amply demonstrated that
they are eager and willing to participate
In business practiCes that are unethical at
· best and illegal at worst."
· Iowa Attorney General Tom Miller is
leading a group of state attorneys general
· concemed about airlines pricing their seats
•to drive out low-fare competition, only to
, false fares when competitors move out.
Under the proposed federal rules, a
major airline that floods a market with
· ~heap fares can be lined for trying to get
rid of competition.
• Miller said federal officials need to
hear from the public so the debate is 1I0t
Umited to the airlines or a small number
~f vocal critics.
.
' . Central Iowa residents can drive to
Omaha, which is served by discount carfler Southwest Airlines, to save $500 or
more on a fare.
" Mark Taylor of Altoona Is moving to a
• Chicago suburb because of the cost and
, Inconvenience of air travel to cover his
13-state territory for Fabri-Kal.
: "I have totally blown mY budget out of
Ihe water," Taylor said , adding that he
, favors free-market competition. But "it's
flat a free market if you don't have any
choice but to pay high fares."
I

~
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- 48-number speed dial
- 20 page lox memory

336·122

Health officials get set
for anti-flu campaign

ATLANTA (AP) - Despite regular visits to his doctor to monitor his diabetes,
getting an annual lIu shot had not been
part of John DeSanto's routine.
"I've, for some reason, never managed
to have a doctor's appointment at the
same time the lIu season starts," saidthe
47-year·old financial consultant from
suburban Roswell. He expects his rou tine will change th is year.
. As health officials gear up for their
· annual campaign to remind people to get
flu shots, diabetics such as DeSanto are
being targeted because they are three
times more likely to die from complications of inlluenza and pneumonia than
· non-diabetics.
Each year in the United States, the lIu
kills about 20,000 people - mostly peo, ille over 65, people with high-risk condi.' lions such as chronic lung or heart dis, ease and children with asthma.
'. Flu season starts in November. but
shots are readily ~vailable as early as late
-'September.
.. Last year was a particularly severe lIu
- season, mainly because of the Type A
• Sydney strain. There were several outbreaks, even during the summer.
"Last year basically everybody had
, 'outbreaks," said Lynnette Brammer of
, the Centers for Disease Control and Pre• lJention's influenza branch. "At the peak
• tlf the season, 46 states reported either
widespread or regional activity, which in
a single week is really high:
- The Sydney strain is expected to circu·
late again this year, Brammer said .
, But health officials are ready.
U.S. lIu shots are made from the three
• \liruses expected to circulate In the United
-States. In addition to the Sydney strain,
• this year's Vaccine is designed to protect
• against Type A Beiling and Type B Beijing.
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William W. ClOt, 59, address unknown, was
• ~.... '"'... with domestic assault causing Injury at
Drive on Sept. 18 at 11:30 a.m.
l. L."en, 32, 603 S. Dubuque St. Apt.
21)8, was charged with lourth·degree theft and
t11ird-degr~e burglary at 603 S. Dubuque SI.
Apt. 208 on Sept. 15.
• 1el.,1 O. Fltzger.ld. 18, 1220 S. First St.,
was charged with Ilfth-degree theft at Hy·Vee,
8t2 S. Arst Ave., on Sept 18 atl0:ll p.m.
..tty W.lker·Posey, 34, 3216 Lakeside Dri·
ve, was charged with domestic assault caus·

trolled substance with Intent to deliver and
interterence with oHicla1 acts at the comer of
Burlington and Gilbert streets on Sept. 19 at
1:08 a.m.
JOII L. Nllnco, 19, Ames, was charged with
public IntOxication at 300 S. Clinton SI. on
Sept 19 a1'12:55 a.m.
M.Uh •• J . Rebl., 21, Haverhill, Iowa, was
charged with public Inloxlcatlon at 308 N. Clinton St. on Sept. 19 at 3:17 a.m.
Mltllltw R. Mindel, 18, Mayflower Residence
Hall Room 7048, was charged with possession
of an open container, public inloxlcation,
obslructing oHicers, possession 01 alcohol

ing injury at 2511 Aster Road on Sept. 18 at
7:26 p.m.
M.IIIIe. P. Mochl, 23, 1120 N. Governor St.,
was charged with fifth· degree theft and public
Intoxication at HandlMart, 204 N. Dubuque St.,
on Sept. 18 at 10:51 p.m.
Reblcel L. ClltltIO, 22, Williamsburg, Iowa,
was charged with operating while intoxicated at
100 S. Clinton St. on Sept. 18 at 11:41 p.m.
Robert A. JoHI, 20, 1111 Hollywood Blvd.,
was charged with fiHering at 300 S. Gilbert St.
on Sept. 19 at 1:21 a.m.
IIlrldl O. PoOII, 18, P.O. Box 132, was
charged wnh possession 01 a schedule I con-

under the legal age and unlawful use 01 a dri·
ver's license all00 E. College St. on Sept. 19 at
2:07 a.m.
OIYI. J. En•• llol, 18, Hillcrest Residence
Hall Room N363, was charged with unlawful
use 01 a driver'S license at the Fieldhouse
Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College St, on Sepl.
19 at 1:05 a.m.
Oaret A. ""Ifler, 18, Rolling Meadows, III.,
was charged with unlawlul use 01 a drive r's
license at the Aeldhouse Restaurant & Bar on
Sept. 19 at 1:05 a.m.
All! H. "",", 29, 922 E. College St. Apt D4,
was charged wilh driving under suspension

and operating while Intoxicated (third offense)
at 900 E. College St. on Sept. 19 at 3:55 a.m.
Donald l.. Green, 44, 503 Scan Park Drive,
was charged with domestic assault causing
Injury at 503 Scott Park Drive on Sept. 19 at
6:39p.m.
Todd A. Woodblm, 20, Solon, was charged
with disorderly conduct at 100 S. Dubuque SI.
on Sept. 19.
JOt W. BlUemHI, 50, 2650 S. Riverside Drive, was charged with public intoxication at 100
S. Dubuque St. on Sept. 19 at 8:40 p.m.
Eric F. 0111 ..11, 24. Cedar Rapids, was
charged with possession 01 a schedule I con-

trolled substance in 1118 100 block 01 Easl College Street on Sept. 19 at 11 p.m . .
Tlrlol TOII,.lns, 18, Sterling, III .. was
charged with possession of alcohol under 1Itl
legal age a 223 112 E. Bloominglon 51. on
Sept. 19 at 1 a.m.
'
Rlehlrd L. Er,l, 41, Eldridge, Iowa, was
charged with public Intoxication at 100 E. College St. on Sept. 19 at 11:26 p.m.
Pltrlck G. eoIVOY, 38, 615 S. Governor S1.
Apt. 10, was charged with public Intoxication,
third-degree harassment and interference with
oHlclal acts at the comer of Iowa and Dubuque
streets on Sept 19 at 11 :20 p.m.
Plthili. Phllllllny, 21, 112 E. Davenport St.
ApI. 5, was charged with possession 01 a
scheduled I controlled substance and operating
Intoxicated at the corner 01 Linn and
Wa!!hin·gton streets on Sept. 19 at 3:08 a.m.
Tr.vor
Skl.r, 19, Burge Residence Hall
Room 1510, was charged with public intoxicaat 100 S. Dubuque SI. on Sept. 20 at 2 a.m.
bearell, 26, 1100 Arthur St. Apt. E4,
with operating while intoxicated II
120120 Elroll(lway on Sept. 20 atl :01 a.m.
A. 0'
19, Des Moines, was
with possession 01 alcohol under the
age, fifth-degree theft, public Intoxication
and obstruction at the comer 01 Gilbert am!
Burlington streets on Sept. 20 at 2:33 a.m.
TIIo.I. A. Jlcbol, 21, 332 S. Washington
St., was charged with public Intoxication in the
alley of 100 South Dubuque Sireet on SePt,. 2.0
at 1:55 a.m.
AltllDIIY M. Wlllllml, 24, 303 S. Summit St.
Apt. 101 , was charged with operating while '
Intoxicated in the 400 block of South SummIt
Street on Sept. 20 at 2:35 a.m.
Jilllll W. BuUer, 46, Fort Madison, Iowa, was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at the
corner of Clinton and Burlington streets o,n
Sept. 20 at 1:12 a.m.

~~rgAed ~i:~~~~t~~5W~I~~r:t~~I~fe~e~t~~:

corner 01 Woodside Drive !lId Oakr'~st on
Sept. 20 at 3:14 a.m.
Z.chlry T. Fllell, 18, 214 E. Church St., was
charged with Interference with oHlcla1 acts at
Ihe corner 01 Dubuque and Davenport slreets
on Sept. 20 at 12:20 a.m.
Cull D. Wlillaml, 35, Davenport, w~s
with Interference with oHicial acts,
possession of a scheduled I conlrolled sub·_--.J"'-.:~"""':J~J"_"_""'.-I.,-"....-s.J......::~.sta nce and operating while Intoxicated at the
corner of College and Dodge streets on Sept.
20 at 1:17 a.m.
Hellller N_ Elketlon, 18, Urbandale, Iowa, Wjls
charged wilh operating while Intoxicated at the
corner 01 Burlington and Clinton slreets on
Sept. 20 at 2:43 a.m.
Mell... M. GOltley. 23, 610 S. Johnson St.
4, was charged with keeping a dlsorder1y
on Sept. 20 at 4:35 a.m.
'
• Hltey, 19, 422 N. Clinton St., was
• c:harged with possession of alcohol under the
age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on
20 at 12:35 a.m.
S...Io,d '''.D.
J. RUllell, 19, Burge Residence Hall
Room 3224, was charged with possession 01
o Grip is made of IIlft, wshioned rubber
alcohol under the legal age at the Fleldhou~e
o Refillable
Restaurant & Bar on Sept. 20 at 12:20 a.m.
••tll•• Pt., ".tk
Jill A. WI..er, 21 , 804 Benton Drive Apt. tl ,
,,,.,,. U.t 7.99
was charged with fifth· degree thell al the
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Sept. 20 at
1:17 a.m.
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Released
Iranians tell
of torture

•

Yelba1im.
S...Io,d SII."I.-
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o Wr~1S jIIfI1lonenrly
o Non1OlK

• The Taliban, after setting the
Iranians free, said they were ,
running arms to the
'
Afghanistan opposition.
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On Computers, BusIness MacItinIIInd furniture pun:l1ases
01 $299 Or more made whh lhe Office Depot "TlChnolaQy
Card' - I conStIIW cd ClIO. The puldllse price mUll
be pail In lull wtthin the 6 month period; odter.vise, Interest
(accruing onllle purthase price from !he dale 01 Purchase)
will bechatued to CU$lomer's accounl As of Marth Bl ,
1998. APR ~ m. (rail may Vlry): 18% In CO, IA, ME, NC,
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.,Urnlt 100 coplts ptr cUSlorn<rtcompany. Copies must be black & whitt. one·slded and made
from the same unedited original on while 20·lb. bond, 8.1/,' x II ' pap<r. Non-negotiable.
Orrer~ood only on Mondays fmm 9121198 through tOIl 2/98. at our new SID,. in
I
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Coupon Code 2076
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Danish Buller Cookies

.........
$50 Purchase'.
. .lUi

Bring In this coupon to receive a) Ib tin of Danish buutr
cooldes (813·972). OOer good through 9127198 MUJI
prcstnt coupoo with S50 purchase. Urnit one per
oornpan)·t<!J5lomcr No subsmulions. Non-ntgO(labit
Coupons cannot be oombloo:l. Phorocopies or
reproductions nO( accepted. 11n design ""'y vary.
Olfergooch. our Iowa City start onl~
•
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TEHRAN, Iran - Five Iranians
released by Mghanistan's Taliban
militia returned to Tehran SundElY,
and several said they were tortured
in captivity, the official Islamic
Republic News Agency reported ..
Iran says thj! Taliban militia 1S
holding at least 50 more Iranians.
Tehran claims most were drivers
delivering food, medicine and other
humanitarian goods to needy
Afghans.
The Taliban, which controls 90
percent of Mghanistan, has said
the Iranians were carrying
weapons to its opponents in the
north of the country.
One of the released prisoners,
Behnam Alipour, told the news
agency that he had suffered physical and psychological torture during three years of captivity.
Alipour, a truck driver, said he
was beaten with a cable, and he
and other captives were forced to
confess that they were carrying
arms to the Taliban's foes,
although they were only transporting humanitarian aid,
Another driver, Ali Hussein Husseini, said he was held captive for 55
days and lost 44 pounds due to torture and poor living conditions, the
news agency said. A third, unidentified prisoner said he was beaten
repeatedly during a year of captivity.
No information was available on
the other two released prisoners.
Tension between the two countries has risen since the Taliban
overran the city of Mazar-e-Sharif
in northern Mghanistan on Aug. 8
and killed several Iranian diplomats posted there.
Iran bas since deployed about
200,000 troops on its border with
Afghanistan, amid growing
demands for vengeance by mobs of
Iranian demonstrators.
The Taliban has returned the
bodies of seven of the Iranians to
Tehran and baa releued a total of
10 Iranian captives.
Taliban
leader
Mullah
M0 hamme dO mar, ID
' commen t s
published Sunday, said be did not
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Council to consider muffling loud parties

124 East Washington St.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

PARTY

phone: (319) 357-3500

.

ContinUl!d from Page 1A
plaint is lodged, the police can't do
anything.

In the few cases in which police
officers think they would need to
step in, but currently cannot, Fort
laid he would be in favor of the
~~ange in ordinance.
: _"We need to be given the power
~ reach these parties that are out

,

of control and shut them down
before anyone gets hurt," he said.
The proposed ordinance grew
out of a 1997 • Alternative to RiverFest" party, which had more than
1,000 revelers and 20 kegs.
The party spilled over into the
streets, and neighbors lodged complaints. The police wanted more
discretion regarding "out-of-hand"
parties.
The original proposal for the ordinance - first discuased in April- ceo-

tered on OOIltrolling parties having multiple kegs. However, councilors said,
focusing 00. kegs wouldn't solve the party problems.
"They were concerned they needed to step back and examine the
tools they had, so they could add
the tools they needed to address
the problem,~ Dilkes said.
UI junior Maureen Harr said she
threw a 50-person party last
month and received a ticket for
keeping a disorderly house after

neighbors complained about parties on the street.

fax: (319) 357-4893

Although she said she "feels bad"
about d isturbing neighbors , she
said people should be allowed to
have parties without worrying
about getting a ticket.

Business Hours:
Mon thru Thufl
7:30am-9pm
Frf 7:30am-7pm
Sat9am-6pm
Sun 12pm-5pm

"I don't think it's fair; it's too
strict: Harr said. "We're college
students; that's what we do."
Olreporter Slnea Cltk can be reached at.

sacooOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

local reactions to the Clinton video fill the spectrum
,OCAL
-

'(JontinUl!d from Page 1A

.

~ ."Given that the tapes allegedly
contain evidence of perjury, it
leems to me the tapes are highly
relevant. It is difficult to imagine
circumstances in which Congress
spould not release the evidence
{rom the inquiry, assuming the
ta{H!s do not contain information
that would harm anyone else.·
Knowing that her professors will
be talking about the tapes in class,

Ul freshman Courtney Madok said
she will watch in order to take part
in class discussion.
"I'll probably watch this morning
just because we are supposed to
keep up with the coverage of the
case in my freshman seminar, and
we'll probably spend some time
talking about the tapes in my
classes this week," she said.
UI freshman Andy Thornton
said he is disheartened about Clinton's actions.
"I think the tapes should be

made publi~ because we need to
know exactly what happened so we
can make the decision of whether
or not we can trust Clinton to run
our country," Thornton said.

When the investigations began,
Ul freshman Holly Kruse said she
was interested, but after months of
hearing about the issue, she is
tired of hearing about it. '
"I don't really care about the
release of the tapes," Kruse said.
"His personal life hasn't been the
greatest, but the coverage of this

story reminds me of the O.J. Simpson case in that it has been so overdone."
But UI freshman Mark Christiansen said the intense coverage
of the issue will not keep him from
watching the testimony.
"l think it should be really interesting to watch; he said. "These
are the actions the president has
chosen and, therefore, I think the
American public has the right to
know about these choices."
amle·kroeoerOulowa.edu

Congress releases Clinton .video, Lewinsky transcript today
CLINTON

battle between the ,White House
and Starr's office also will be made
public, these sources said . The
material includes correspondence
: find Lewinsky a new job and to in which the two sides negotiated
, help her avoid having to testify in over the president's grand-jury tes: a sexual harassment lawsuit timony and pleadings related to
: against him,. But the president Starr's attempt to force testimony
, said he took these actions out of by presidential aides and Secret
: concern for her and not because he Service employees.
: was trying to silence her, said the
The only grand-jury testimony to
. '. lawyer, who discussed the Clinton be released today is that of Clinton
: testimony only on condition of not and Lewinsky. Distribution of tes: being identified by name.
timony by other key players In addition to the tape and the including presidential secretary
grind-jury testimony, congression- Betty Currie, Clinton friend Veral ;,sources said, the material to be non Jordan and onetime Lewinsky
released includes an inventory of friend Linda Tripp - will remain
the items taken from Lewinsky's sealed, at least for the time being.
apartment by the FBI, including
Nor will the tape of Clinton mesthe text of unsent letters to the sages on Lewinsky's answering
president and files removed from machinl\ be made public; only the
her computer hard drive. The offi- written transcripts are to be
ciqls spoke on condition of released, according to sources.
anonymity.
Clinton himself made no menThe public also will get a look at tion of the scandal surrounding his
, lali reports on Clinton's blood and presidency as he delivered his
on:a blue dress owned by Lewin- weekly radio address on Sept. 19,
sky, results that Independent seeking to focus attention, instead,
Counsel Kenneth Starr asserts on a coming tax-cut battle in Conconfirms a sexual encounter gress .
be~een the two.
I
White House spokesman James
Legal memoranda and letters Kennedy complained that Clinton
that testify to a long, hard-fought was being denied an advance

ContinUl!d from Page 1A

review of the material "that would
allow us to respond to these allegations in the proper manner."
The Clinton videotape has been
the focus of continuing debate in
Congress.
"Playboy would not be allowed to
put that kind of pornography on
the airwaves," Democratic Rep.
W.G . Hefner of North Carolina
said after visiting the White
House.
"And I don't )qlow what it does to
build a case because the case is
already there. It's been admitted
to," he added. "That, in my opinion,
is just to embarrass the president."
Republicans counter that the
tape is important evidence in
Starr's report, which cited 11
potentially impeachable offenses,
some involving perjury.
"The president himself has admitted he lied, but he doesn't admit to
perjury,· Rep. Bob Livingston, RLa., said in an interview on CNN's
"Evans, Novak, Hunt & Shields."
"I think that the jury - in
essence the Congress - has to look
at the evidence. The American peapie are effectively the jury as well,
and they have to look at the evidence:
Clinton testified in a deposition

A'elevision reporter peeks through
Los Angeles in this March 4, 1998 file

01 reporter AIIII. lrO"lr can be reached at:

in the Paula Jones lawsuit last
winter·that he had not had "sexual
relations" with Lewinsky. In his
grand-jury testimony last month,
he said he had been truthful in his
earlier deposition but also
acknowledged an "inappropriate"
relationship with Lewinsky.
The Republican-controlled House
Judiciary Committee voted along
partisanlinesonSept. 18torelease
the written evidence and videotape,
the next installment from 18 boxes
of material submitted by Starr. The
balance of the material, minus anything withheld by the committee,
will be made public by Sept. 28
under the terms of legislation
passed by the full House.
Some Judiciary Committee
members have said they expect the
pan el will likely meet in early
October to decide whether to recommend a formal impeachment
inquiry to the House.
There was no indication ot what
the scope of such an inquiry would
be. Rep. Henry Hyde, R-Ill., chairman of the committee, and other
Republicans have suggested in
recent days that it· could be
expanded beyond the issue ofClinton's relationship with Lewinsky
and his efforts to hide it.

I Send me a free catalog. I am interested in:
I 0 semester 0 summer programs
I AIFS · Dept· eN · 102 Greenwich Ave., Greenwich, CT06830
I Name
Phone
: Address>_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _- ' -

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant lO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona

Republic,
. Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\l h .,lIl' \, \\ \\ .,llllll \\., t 11l11 /PII
P.O. Box 145
I 111.111 !' 11111. l lll(' ,I 1IIIl \\ .... lllll1
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

• The deputy district attorney
J calls it the worst case of abuse
he's seen in his decade-and-aI, half in office.

I
I
Iinstilution'_ _ _ _--=-_____________ I
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State
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I NOTES

THE UNIVERSITY'S PREMIER NOTE TAKING SERVICE
(CLASS NOTES)
• Top students are aeJected to take dally notes.

• Notes are sold by semester, exam package or daily.

• Noles.", organized, typed and ",ady for pick • Service not avail.ble anywhere else.
up after 6 p.m. the foUowing day

• Convenient downtown locaticin.

FALL '98 COURSE LIST

Homecoming Parade Applications
Now Available!!
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships

Grotesque

Find Them at:
HyVee (Waterfront St.)
Econofoods
Iowa City Public Library
Coralville Public Library
University Box Office
Return to the University Box Office by 4:30 on
September 25, 1998
For more information call Pat or Stacy at 335-3250
Also Homecoming King and Queen Applications
Now Available at the OSL in the lMU.
Due September 23, 1998
For more inforamtion contact Emily at 335-3250

By Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
SAN FERNANDO, Calif. - The
neighbors remember them well: a
huge family, 14 children ranging
from infants to a 17-year-old, all
dirty and unkempt , apparently
malnourished , but hard-working.
"They were always pushing wagons filled with corn," recalled Carlos Miranda, who lived down t he
street. "Even the little ones. They
were always out selling; they had
quite a business going. Sometimes I
would buy something from them
because I just felt sorry."
What no one realized, Miranda
said, was the alleged torture and
death behind the doors of the converted garage where up to a dozen
family members slept in one room.
"It's sa d," he said, s haking his
head. "]t's so sad."
The story of Marco Barrera and the two sisters with whom he
fathered 14 children - is a
grotesque tableau of child abuse
that has left neighbors and even a
seasoned prosecutor shocked.
"It's the worst case of child abuse
I've seen in my 14 years as a prose• cutor," said Deputy District Attorney David Mintz. "We know there is
child abuse going on throughout
. Los Angeles every day. Hopefully,
in the vast majority of cases, it's not
to this degree."
, On Sept. 17, Barrera, 35, his wife,
Petra Barrera Ricardo, 35, and her
,ister, Guana Barrera , 28 , were
arrsigned on charges of murder with
apecial circumstances of torture in
(he deaths of two of Petra Barrera's
~hildren. Prosecutors have not decid~ whether to seek the death penalty.
"I deny all the charges," Petra
Barrera said. "I deny everything."
All three defendants pleaded not
guilty.
"Our focus is on the torture
aspects of this situation," Marco
Barrera's lawyer, Deputy Public
~fender Arthur Braudrick, said

Sexual

~3

Se

The Daily Iowan
Needs Your Help

Thurs, Sept. 24

Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board of Directors
Student Seats
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center
• Three I-year terms
,
The Student Publications Incorporated board is
the governing body of The Daily Iowan.
Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work,
selecting an editor, long-range planning,
equipment purchase and budget approval.

Petitions must be received .,y 4 p.m.
, Thursday, September 24

Continental _

, AlrlInes_
The 0fllcIaI "'rllae

"

University Symphony
The Maia String Quartet, soloists
William LaRue Jones, conductoJ;"
Program:
Handel: The Water Music Suite
Elgar: Introduction and Allegro for String Quartet
and String Orchestra
Shostakovich: Symphony No.5
Wednesday, 23 September, 1998
Hancher Auditorium, 8pm
Free
no tickets

or lIn>od_y.

Friday and Saturday, October 2 and 3, 8 p.m.
Sunday, October 4, 3 p.m.
Discounls available lor senior citizens; ¥outh. and UI siullenis

For TlCK~T INFORMATION call 319/335·1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western illinois 1-800'HANCHER

HANc}ilii
http:/'-.uiowa.edtJ/-hanCI1erl

March to College
Brown Bag L
'The Impact of
on Intimate

• Program: The Impact
Wednesday,
Iowa City

• Program: Rebuilding
Thurs., Sept. 24
• Program:

The Rape ,Victim
24-Hour Sexual Abuse
Please let us know if you
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WORLD BRIEF
Floods bury town In
southern Chlapas

52240
1-3500

VALDIVIA. Mexico - This small town
on Mexico's Pacific Coast is no more. It
was buried under tons of mud, rocks
and fallen trees brought by torrential
IIoods earlier this month that devastated
much of the southern state of Chlapas.
About the only thing that could be
seen standing In Valdivia over the

893

weekend was a big statue of the Virgin
of Guadalupe In the main square and
the locomotive and cars of a freight
convoy In the train station - both partly buried in caked mud.
Several hundred survivors In the
community of 7,000 people say as
many as 200 bodies may be buried
under the avalanche that rolled off
mountainsides down the Novlllero River and into the lowlands.

Many more were Injured. and many
were missing - perhaps swept out to .'
sea. No one was sure. and information was hard to come by. No official death .'.
toll has been given. Valdivia was still I:
largely isolated on Sept. 19; food was · •
scarce. and so was drinking water.
A few government helicopters came "
in with food and medicine. But they had· I ~
to land outside town to avoid getting _
stuck in the mud.
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Hope United Methodist

-PresentsA New Contemporary Worship Opportunity
Wednesday Nights • 6:00 p.m.
Beginning September 16, 614 Clark Street. Iowa City

.

For more information contact Rev. Jim K1edis at 338-9865 or visit our web site at www.avalon.netl-hopeumcldefault.han . F.:;
Press

Dam ian

Atelevision reporter peeks through Marco Barrera's two-car converted garage "living" room In the Pacoima section of

- Los Angeles in this March 4, 1998 file photo. Barrera Is In custody, charged with the deaths 01 two of his children.

Grotesque abuse shocks prosecutor
I
I
I
I

--- ..

• The deputy district attorney
calls it the worst case of abuse
he's seen in his decade-and-ahalf in office.
By Linda Deutsch
Associated Press

SAN FERNANDO, Calif. - The
neighbors remember them well: a
huge family, 14 children ranging
from infants to a 17-year-old, all
dirty and unkempt , apparently
malnourished, but hard-working.
"They were always pushing wagons filled with corn," recalled Carlos Miranda, who lived down the
street. "Even the little ones. They
were always out selling; they had
quite a business going. Sometimes I
would buy something from them
because I just felt sorry."
What no one realized, Miranda
said, was the alleged torture and
death behind the doors of the converted garage where up to a dozen
family members slept in one room.
"It's sad," he said, shaking his
head. "It's so sad."
The story of Marco Barrera and the two sisters with whom he
fathered 14 children - is a
grotesque tableau of child abuse
that has left neighbors and even a
seasoned prosecutor shocked.
"It's the worst case of child abuse
I've seen in my 14 years as a prose, cutor," said Deputy District Attorney David Mintz. "We know there is
child abuse going on throughout
Los Angeles every day. Hopefully,
in the vast majority of cases, it's not
to this degree."
I
On Sept. 17, Barrera, 35, his wife,
Petra Barrera Ricardo, 35, and her
~ister, Guana Barrera, 28, were
arraigned on charges of murder with
s~ial circumstances of torture in
the deaths of two of Petra Barrera's
~hildren. Prosecutors have not decid~ whether to seek the death penalty.
"I deny all the charges," Petra
Barrera said .."I deny everything."
All three defendants pleaded not
guilty.

"Our focus is on the torture
aspects of this situation," Marco
. Barrera's lawyer, Deputy Public
Oefender Arthur Braudrick, said

outside court. "I don't think there
was torture by my client. He is not
a torture-murderer person."
But one of Marco Barrera's sons,
13-year-old Jose, described a virtual reign of terror by the father. In a
heart-rending account at last
month's preliminary hearing, Jose
said Marco Barrera focused his
abuse on two of his youngest - a 2year-old girl, Guadalupe, known as
Lupita, and a 5-year-old boy,
Ernesto - and buried both their
beaten bodies in a nearby forest.
According to court documents,
the entire family entered the country illegally within the last two
years.
The sisters did not get along and
lived in different houses, with the
bulk of the family occupying the
converted garage with Guana Barrera. Petra Barrera lived nearby
with Marco Barrera and three of
their sons, including Jose and his
twin brother.
According to Jose, all of the children were beaten if they sold too
few ears of the corn Marco Barrera
bought from local suppliers. But
most of his fury was aimed at
Ernesto and Lupita.
The girl had no diapers and
would wet her bed. The boy could
neither walk nor speak properly
because of multiple beatings and
fractured bones, Jose said.
"What would your father do
when Lupita would wet her pants?"
the prosecutor asked Jose.
"He would hit her."
Sometimes, he said, the father
used a belt or shoes. Sometimes he
kicked her.
He beat Ernesto because "he
thought that he may have been a
son of some other person because ...
he looked more American and
didn't speak right."
Eventually, he said, Ernesto had
to be hand-fed by his brothers and
sisters.
The prosecutor asked why.
"Because he didn't talk. He
couldn't move his arms. He was in a
coma. He was in that state for two
months," Jose said.
Speaking through an interpreter,
Jose recalled the day, probably last
September, when his little sister

died. Lupita had awakened, and
Marco Barrera discovered she'd wet
the bed.
"He really hit her bad," Jose said,
speaking so softly that the judge
asked him to stop whispering. "He
struck her with a belt and also
kicked her ... in the stomach."
He said his father then ordered
Guana Barrera and one of the older
daughters to bathe the baby in icy
cold water.
"Was Lupita crying?" the prosecutor asked.
"Yes," Jose said. "He went into
the bathroom and hit her to stop
her from crying." Then "he threw
her into the tub."
After she was removed from the
tub, Jose said, "My father saw her
come out of the bathroom and he
picked her up and threw her threw her against the wall and she
injured her face."
Soon, he said, she lapsed into
unconsciousness. Guana Barrera
suggested taking her to a hospital,
but the father refused and instead
took the limp child to the home of
his wife, Petra Barrera , Authorities
believe that the girl died there
some hours later.
Jose said his father bought a
pick, a shovel and some sulfuric
acid and took the baby to the mountains of the Angeles National Forest. There he poured acid over the
child's body and buried her. Accompanying family members were told
to dress in black to avoid detection,
Jose said.
At home, the abuse of Ernesto
continued for months ; he died a
week after being kicked in the
head, Jose said.
The boy's body lay in the communal bedroom overnight, Jose said,
and then "we took him over to my
mother's ... My mother began to
cry, asking what had happened to
the child, and my father said that
he had had a heart attack."
On March I, the forest burial ritual was repeated. But this time, a
sheriff's deputy returning from an
unrelated traffic pursuit noticed
the parked car about 11 p.m. and
found the group gathered around a
mound of loose earth. Marco and
Guana Barrera were arrested_
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Iowa Ta e kwond o/
Iowa Hapkido
,,

U o f I Fieldh ouse
T u es days/T hurs d ays
Hapkido

Taekwondo

Room 8511
6:30pm Beginners

Room 8507
6pm Juniorsl7pm Adults

For more information caU: 887-3142 or 3J9-1889
Or visit us on the web .' .
hltp:lIgorilla.con-ed.uiowa.eduJIMA
Sponsored by Recreational Services

Judith Evans furX~~

'M ginsberg I
~TINUM

OBJECTS

Thurs, Sept. 2412:20pm, The Pentacrest
March to College Green Park follo wing rally
Brown Bag Lunch/Discussion, 1:00 pm:
'The Impact of Domestic Violence
on Intimate Relationships"

• Program: The Impact of Pornography
Wednesday, Sept. 23 7:00pm
Iowa a ty Recreation Center, Room A

. , • Program: Rebuilding the House That Barbie Built
Thurs., Sept. 24 7:30pm Michigan Room, IMU

• Program: How the Media Made Man & Woman
Mon., Sept. 28 7:00pm Minnesota Room, lMU

OF

110 90.1 woshlnglon • Iowa

~lfy.

ART
Io wa 55240

governor square • west des moines. Iowa 50266

319351 1700.8003731702

Get Smart.

Sexual !\ssaul t !\\yarene33 'Neek
september 23-28
Anti-Sexual Violence Rally

~.

Worship On Wednesdqy

•

I \Tant a

24-hsur
truce during
\Thich there
i3 n. rape.
-~ndrea

l)".rk1n

Andrea Dworkin:
Pornography &t
Civil Rights

IOuJa City Transit
to The Library.

Macbride Auditorium
Bpm, October 3

The Rape .victim Advocacy Program, 17 West Prentiss St., Iowa City
24-Hour Sexual Abuse Crisis & Resource Line (Iowa Sexual Abuse Hotline)
335-6000 or 1-800-284-7821
Please let us know if you requi re an accomOdation to use our services or attend our programs.

'OWA C,TY TRANS'T

.
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lETTERS to Ihe edHar must be si9ned and
musl include the wrller's address and
phone number for verillcatlon. Letters
should nat exceed 400 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month. and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors accordillil to space consider1ltions.

letters can be sent to Too Dally Iowan at
201 N Communications Cenler or via e-mail
to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Daily Iowan are Ihose of the
signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-.
prolit corporation, does nol express opinions on these matters.

submissions should be typed and signed.
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompa·
ny all submissions . The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, slyle
and clarity.

:Nobody's business
:b ut the president's

:8

OME time ago I swore a solemn oath that I
:
wouldn't waste a column on the Clinton!
Lewinsky affair and bore you all with a
,
rehash of the same old tawdry tidbits
you've had flung at you for the last six months. But
that was before the Starr report went public and
'the fit hit the shan, so to speak.
The word
'"impeachment" is
being used quite
often these days,
.and I reckon it's
time this space
,addressed something other than
, hypothetical
' Ebola outbreaks
and the physics of platform shoes.
. First of all, let me 'fess up and say I
did not vote for Bill Clinton in 1996. I
. didn't vote for anybody. I was sick
that day and couldn't rouse myself
,from my bed of pain to do my part in
,charting the course of my country. So
I'm not going to say anything partisan, since I'm anti-partisan. I'd be an
anarchist if being an anarchist didn't
involve hanging out with other anarchists and posting pamphlets on
phone poles everywhere. I'm not
working Conservative or Liberal here
-;- I'm just trying to make some
.sense, which can sometimes be an
uphill battle, especially for me.
: I for one do not care whom or what
my president lays. If he wants to hire
'Grecian bath-boys to scrub his back in
the shower, that's fine. As long as it's
S'afe, sane and consensual, Bill Clinton
has as much right to be kinky as any
other red-blooded American citizen,
((nd more power to him. The fact that
,,he's Tha Prez makes behaving like a
';ireat big pervert a little more difficult,
·~ut then, what did he expect? Those
'~ecret Service guys must gossip like
hairdressers.
Being Leader of the Free World is
probably a much harder job than most
folks realize, and we should all be happ~ we don't have to deal with Russian
efonomic collapse, ball-breaking MidEast tension, an atomically twitchy
North Korea and Indo-Pakistani
squabbles all in the same workday. If!
were president, you can bet your last
money I'd be looking mighty hard for a
stress outlet by the time the sun went
down. If that outlet took the form of
my loving wife, then great. But Bill's
married to Hillary, who, though a very
intelligent, articulate woman, loses
many Princess Points for not being terribly warm and cuddly. (Slam Monica
all you want - you can't deny the
girl's cuddly.)
If you're Richard Nixon, you unwind
.. by erasing a few incriminating tapes.
If you're JFK, you kick back with Sinatra and Marilyn by the pool .. . clothing
optional. And if you're Bill Clinton, you
give Monica a call and break out the
Cubans and the K-Y. Crass as it is, it

ain't no crime,
and it's really
nobody's business but Bill's.
When you
get out there
and ask around,
it's not the
tacky stripteases on the presidential desk that bother people most.
It's the whole lying-under-oath thing.
But I ask you, if you got busted messing around at the office with a girl
only a couple of years .older than your
own daughter, would you just spiJl it
the second someone asked you to? If
you'd cave that easily, you'd probably
never get yourself into the situation
to begin with.
And what's the point of having an
affair if you're just going to turn
around and tell all to the first independent counsel that asks? What's the
point of being the most powerful man
in the world if you can't get laid?
What's the point of having doors on
any of the rooms in the White House if
everybody's life is public domain?
Of course Bill Clinton lied about his
affair with Monica. She hadn't admitted to it either, at that point, and Bill
was preserving her safety and good
name as much as his own. Then Miss
L. knuckled under to Ken Starr, and it
was literally all over. And now everybody's pissed that the president did
something that 98 percent of all married cheaters do: deny, deny, deny. And
because more than half of all married
people cheat at one point or another, it
seems a bit shady for everybody to go
running around yelling "impeachment!" when the man's just being normal, statistically speaking.
If Bill Clinton had lied about illegal
arms tracting (like Reagan did) or
about bombing the holy hell out of
Southeast Asia (like all the Vietnamera guys did) then it would be fair to
extrapolate from that behavior that he
could not be trusted to tell the truth
about anything political. But this is
about his sex life, and hardly anybody
tells the truth about sex. It's the attitude we've had since everyone wore
crinolines and spats and "went courting" instead of going out.
Bill Clinton's just a guy. He's a presidential guy. but a guy all the same.
He's got a hard job and deserves some
slack. He may be a cheatin' sombitch,
but he should be able to do what we
pay him for without all the yelling.
Hannah Fons is a 01 columnist.

Waving a Malaysiari flag, denlostrat[11i
Anwar Ibrahim near downtown Kuala

~

NE evening my
wife mentioned,
casually, that she
had been talking
to the son of one of her
friends, a little boy named
Alexander, about his upcoming fourth birthday.
"Alexander says he's having a Batman
party," my wife said.
"Hm," I said.
"So I told him that maybe Batman would
come to the party," my wife said.
"Hm," I said.
My wife said nothing then. She just looked
at me. Suddenly, I knew who was going to be
Batman.
I was not totally opposed. In my youth I
read many Batman comics, and it seemed to
me that he had a pretty neat life, disguised
as wealthy playboy Bruce Wayne, waiting
for the police commissioner of Gotham City
to shine the Bat Signal onto the clouds (it
was always a cloudy night when the commissioner needed Batman).
Then Bruce would change instantly - it
took him only one comic-book panel - into
his Batman costume and roar off in the Batmobile to do battle with the Forces of Evil or
attend a birthday party.
Of course, Bruce owned his own Batman
costume. I had to rent mine. It consisted of
numerous black rubber pieces, similar to
automobile floor mats, with strings so you
could tie them to your body. One piece was
shaped like rippling chest muscles, so you
could transform yourself, like magic, from a
flabby weakling into a flabby weakling wearing an automobile floor mat.
It took me a lot longer than one comic panel

EPITORIAL

less mean-spirited and selfish things to write about
in Ihe future.

I Home~run chase raises issues
The debate regarcting who should win
the home-run derby between Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa has moved from
barroom banter to Dational dialogue.
In the waning days of the 1998 major
league baseball season, both the derby
and the discussion have heated up.
The talk has ranged from how the
home-run race has infused new life into
the stodgy national pastime to how it has
provided an inspiring alternative to the
ctisgrace the president has become.
On Sunday, McGwire took a two-homerun lead over Sosa with his 65th dinger
of the year. But McGwire's breakout performance in recent days has done little to
quell the debate.
The parlor game of who should walk
away with the honor of most prolific
home-run hitter in a season has been as
intriguing as the moment McGwire broke
Roger Maris' 37-year-old record Sept. 8
was exciting. But it also has raised troubling questions' of how this nation
addresses race, immigrants and class.

readers

\
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Associated Press

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia Malaysia's sacked deputy prime
to get into this costume, but
mobile, flung the door open,
minister was arrested late Sunday
and, in one fluid, manly
finally I was ready to speak
aller thousands of his supporters
the words that strike fear into
motion, sprang out of the
marched to the prime minister's
the hearts of criminals everyseat, then got retracted via- • house and demanded the ouster of
where: "Michelle, could you tie
lently back into the seat,
Asia's longest-serving leader.
my G-string?" It turns out that
beca use I had forgotten to
Hundreds of Anwar Ibrahim's
a key part of the Batman cosunfasten my seat belt. Even·
allies shouted angrily, "God is
tume is this triangular floor
tually I was able to disengreat!" and "Long live Anwar!" and
mat piece that protects the
tangle my cape and stride in
shook their fists as police led him
Bat Region. It's very difficult
a manly, rubberized way
away from the house where he had
to attach this piece to yourself
over to the birthday boy.
conducted almost two weeks of
without help, which could explain why Bat"Happy birthday, Alexander!" I said, using protest rallies against the 17-year
man hooked up with Robin.
a deep Bat Voice. After that the conversation rule of Prime Minister Mahathir
At last I was ready. In full Bat regalia, I
lagged, because, let's be honest, what are
Mohamad.
stepped out of the house, and - as crazy as
you going to talk to Batman about? The pen·
The violence sullied a state visit
this may sound - for the first time I truly
Dant races? So we just stood there for a
by Queen Elizabeth II, who worunderstood, as only a crusader for justice can
while, with Alexander staring at me, and me shiped at a church not far from a
understand, why people do not wear heavy
trying to look manly and calm despite the
mass opposition rally Sunday and
fact that after 30 seconds in the sun I could
black rubber outfits in South Florida in
was to meet with Mahathir today.
August. Staggering through the armor-pierchave fried an egg ort top of my cowl.
Anwar, once Mahathir's handFinally the cake arrived, and everybody
ing sunshine and 384 percent humidity, I
picked successor, is now his princimade it to the Batmobile, which was disguised sang "Happy Birthday," and I announced I
pal foe . His arrest appeared to be
as a wealthy playboy Toyota Celies.
had to go fight crime. Striding back to the
an attempt to thwart the kind of
When we got to Alexander's house, in accorBatmobile, I opened the car door, turned
dance with our Bat Plan, I remained outside in dramatically toward the youngsters and
the Batmobile while Michelle went to the back said, quote, "BWEEPBWEEPBWEEPByard, where the party was going on. We had
WEEP." Actually, it was the Batmobile t~at
said this, because I had forgotten to deactibought Alexander a Batman walkie-talkie set;
Michelle gave Alexander one unit and told him vate the Bat Alarm.
The next day, Alexander's mom reported .
to use it to call Batman. These Batman walkiethat the first thing he did when he woke up
talkies contain actual transistors, so when
Alexander called me, I was able to hear, on the was turn on his walkie-talkie and call Bat- •
other unit, clear as a bell, a random bunch of
man ..He said he could hear Batman, but
Batman couldn't hear him because he was
static. Interpreting this as the Bat Signal, I
pulled the rubber Bat Cowl over my head, thus busy fighting evil supercriminals named Poi.
son Ivy and Mr. Freeze. This was almost
rendering myself legally blind, and drove the
true: Batman was actually battling Heat
Toyota Batmobile into the back yard.
Rash. So he will be out of action for a while.·
The effect on the party guests, as you
The next superhero from this household to :
would expect, was electrifying. The adults
were so electrified that some of them almost visit Alexander - and I have made this very
clear to Michelle - will definitely be Cat
wet themselves. The younger guests were
Woman.
stunned into silence, except for Matthew,
age I, who ran, crying, to his mom, and
Dave Barry is a columnist for the Miami Herald. His:
probably did wet himself.
column is distributed by Tribune Media Services. •
With all eyes upon me, I stopped the Bat-

Reagan was the president
who deserved impeachment

UI freshman

By Alvin King

The clothes do make the man

tematically dely Congress and deal with our enemies
(as Reagan did).
To be sure, this is a tawdry affair, but it was ultiMatt Beneke mately none 01 Starr's or our business to begin with,
To the Editor.
UI student and has only become so through the dell ability 01
I recently read an editorial concerning bike parkStarr to criminalize falsehoods engaged in by all
ing ("Union ramp parking better suited for cars than
adulterers. Clinton has been dishonest about a very
bikes," DIISepl. 15) written by Mary Mroch. 1
personal aspect of his life, not a matter 01 state.
couldn't disagree more with her. Has Mroch ever
What the Republicans could not fairly accomplish,
had to rely upon a bicycle for transportation here at
despite their constant fulminating Ihrough the elecTo the Editor:
the UI?
toral process, they are poised to accomplish by
With regard 10 Lance Hamby's editorial
There is consistently a lack of spaces to park bicycloaking this matter in a relevance it does not
cles near Pappajon Business Administration Building ("Impeachment is the remedy," OU Sept. 16), it is
deserve. Anyone who believes that this investigation
worth noting that the "great president" who said,
and Gilmore Hall. In addition, it is Ihe only place to
has
been impartial and non-partisan is either na'ive
"America
is
a
shining
city
on
a
hill,"
was
Ronald
park bikes on campus that has a rool to protect
them Irom rain and snow. Does Iowa City really need Reagan. He was the same "great president" who lied or a buffoon. We are and have been lied to regularly
more area turned over to car parking and more cars in testimony to legally constituted authorities investi- and routinely by those we have elected. Occasionally
we insist that they lie to us, and punish them if they
gating his arms-for-hostages deal and the subsecongesting the streets? Or, would a better solution
don't (as in the case 01 former Vice President Walter
quent cover-up. He was the same "great president"
be to encourage public transportation, walking or
Mondale). We cannot "reclaim our 'shining city on a
who left 242 Marines as sitting ducks for terrorists
riding bicycles, especially around the downtown
hill:
" because it has only ever existed In the Imagihe helped to arm through those machinations.
area? And, could Mroch suggest a better way to
nations of Ihose willing to be blinded by jingoism
It is ironic tl\at such a bald-laced attempt to subencourage people to ride their bikes in inclement
and gullible enough to accept the cynical manipulavert constitutional authority caused no great
weather other than having a roofed area 10 park
tion of people such as Reagan. If Reagan did not
moment for Reagan, while our own Torquemada,
bikes?
face impeachment, surely Clinton does not deserve
Kenneth Starr, would humble President Clinton.
Addillonally, her comments regardino the use 01
to. Enough of the pontificating. What is really warthe,bike parking should be studied. Are we 10 believe Despite years of investigation, it has come to this:
ranted here is that we all get back to our business
Clinton had the bad judgment to engage in an affair
that nine people being unable to park their cars due
and insist that our elected representatives stop playto the bike parking is more 01 an injustice than doing w~h an indiscreet woman and the worse judgment
Ing in the mud and get back to theirs.
to try to deny il. There was no pattern of abuse or
away with the bike parking lor the 15 bikes (her
subterfuge that would shake the foundations of our
numbers) that do use it?
GaIY Smllh
The UI should be applauded for being so Ihought- Republic - no blatant attempt to steal an election
Iowa City resident
and harass opponents (as Richard Nixon did) or sysful towards bikers. Perhaps Mroch should think of

" Yes, I think it
should be, because so
many people smoke
it. That would make it
easier. "
Tony Miotic

.Thousands of the ex-deputy
prime minister's supporters
demanded the prime minister's
resignation.

AMERICAN Gcmnc

·LEI. ERS TO THE EDITOR
UI should be lauded,
not criticized for bike parking

Malaysia j

" No, because Ileel
it messes with everybody's head when
they use it. It's not
goM for people, so
, why usp t?"
Robyn Welk

" I'd say yea.h. Just
think how much
money the government would make if
they regulated marijuana."
Mark Gillick

UI senior

UI senior

" No, because it's
just another way to
harm your body like alcohol. "
Katie Szlgetvlrl
UI freshman

The Chicago Cubs' Soss and the St. •
Louis Cardinals' McGwire are two of the ~
most likable players in all of baseball.
Both wear smiles as big their hitting •
skills. Both have shown the class neces- ~
sary to be heroes. Both are deserving of ~
Hall-of-Fame consideration.
McGwire, though, has attracted the .
majority of mectia attention and capturt!d
the imagination of the nation.
Let's hope it is because he was the fil1lt •
to tie and then break Maris' record and not because he is white, from Califom.ia •
and grew up as the middle-class son
~
dentist.
.
Sosa is black, from the Dominican .
Republic and grew up very poor. His
English still is not perfect.
Sosa's story is the stuff of legend, or at
least Horatio Alger. While McGwire may •
be the All-American guy, Sosa has lived
the American dream. Let's hope this .
dream season has a happy ending for him. •

oc.

Byron R. Brown is the Drs Viewpoints

ed~or.
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OVER ONE MILLION
OF THE BEST
MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN·THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.
Andy Wong/Associated Press

waving a Malaysian flag. demostrators take to the streets Sunday following a rally tor ousted Deputy Prime Minister
Anwar Ibrahim near downtown Kuala lumpur. Police used water cannons and tear gas to break up the demonstrators.

Malaysia jails oppositio'n I~ader
• Thousands of the ex-deputy
prime minister's supporters
demanded the prime minister's
reSignation.
By Alvin King
Associated Press
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia Malaysia's sacked deputy prime
minister was arrested late Sunday
after thousands of his supporters
marcbed to the prime minister's
, .house and demanded the ouster of
Asia's longest-serving leader.
Hundreds of Anwar IbrahIm's
allies shouted angrily, "God is
great!" and "Long live Anwar!" and
shook their fists as police led him
away from the house where he had
conducted almost two weeks of
protest rallies against the 17 -year
rule of Prime Minister Mahathir
Mohamad.
The violence sullied a state visit
by Queen Elizabeth II, who worshiped at a church not far from a
mass opposition rally Sunday and
was to meet with Mahathir today.
Anwar, once Mahathir 's handpicked successor, is now his principal foe. His arrest appeared to be
an attempt to thwart the kind of

large-scale protests earlier this
year that led to the ouster of
Indonesia's President Suharlo, 77.
Mahathir, 72, became Asia's
longest-serving leader after Suharto, who had served for 32 years, was
forced out in May by violent protests
against alJeged gov,emment corruption and a severe economic crisis.
Anwar was led away Sunday from
his home and pushed into a van by
police caITJi1lg assault rifles and firing tear gas to break up the crowd .
Helmeted special reserve police,
armed with assault rifles, parked
jeeps in front of Anwar's house and
blocked otT roads in the well-heeled
neighborhood to prevent his supporters from marching after the van.
Also arrested was Roslan Kag·
sim, a northern state youth-wing
leader from the ruling party, who
was in the house during an Anwar
news conference.
Matthew Moore, a journalist
with Australia's Sydney Morning
Herald, said that when police came
through the door, "they jumped on
me, screamed at me, and knocked
me down ." He said they demanded
his tape re~order and notebook at
gunpoint.
The violence broke out more than
two hours after an unprecedented

rally at the capital's central Merdeka (Freedom >Square, where Anwar
led 35,000 people in chanting
demands for Mahathir's resignation. The square was the site of
Malaysia's declaration of independence from Britain in 1957.
The demonstrators then marched
to the front gate of the prime minister's official residence; police wearing face shields fired tear gas and
water cannons at them.
Smoke filled the highway in front
of the residence as the police fired
at least three volleys. Thousands of
people wrapped their faces in cloths
and struggled back toward the centeroftown.
Anwar, 51, was fired by Mahathir
on Sept. 2 from his posts as deputy
prime'minister and finance minister.
He was arrested under a law banning so domy, said one of three
lawyers who accompanied him. He
was elCpected to be charged today.
Sunday's newspapers carried
banner-headlined stories containing
explicit details of Anwar's alleged
'sodomy offenses, allegedly confes sed by Anwar's adopted brother
and a friend in a court hearing on
Sept. 19. Both had been denied
access to their relatives or lawyers
during their police detention.
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hen it comes to planning a comfortable future, America's best and
brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF.
With over $230 billion in assets under
management, we '~e the world's largest
retirement system, the nation's leader in
customer satisfaction,o and the overwhelming choice of people in education, research,
and related fields.

world (based on assets under management).
Today, TIAA-CREF can help you
achieve even more of your financial goals.
From tax-deferred annuities and IMs to
mutual funds, you 'll fmd the flexibility
and choice you need, backed by a proven
history of performance, remarkably low
expenses, and peerless commitment to
personal service.

Expen:iae You Can Count On

Find Out For Younelf

For 80 years, TlAA-CREF has introduced intelligent solutions to America's longterm planning needs. We pioneered the
portable pension, invented the variable
annuity, and popularized the very concept
of stock investing for retirement. In fact,
we manage the largest stock account in the

Visit us

To learn more about the world's premier retirement organization, talk to one
of our retirement planning experts at
1 800 842-2776. Or better still, speak to
one of your colleagues. Find out why,
when it comes to planning for tomorrow,
great minds think alike.

the Internet at www.ti~ref.org
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for tboec who shape it...
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Our Door.

As one 01. the leading manul.aclurers af tap-quality doors .
and windows, our name siands for quolity and innovation.
And we're looking for more of Ihe some in our people.

Pella Corporalion representalives will be on campus
Seplember 24 , I.or Career Fair.

Contact Ihe office of Coreer Services I.or more information
and to sign up. Or coli our iobline, 515-621-6770.
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DI SPECIAL REPORT: MARIJUANA

r

Student Opinions on Marijuana
616 students in three Ullecture classes - Modern Astronomy, Business Law and Socia} and Scientific Foundations ot Communication - were asked to till out a voluntary six-Queslion survey on
mariiuana use. II is an informal survey and not meant to be representative at the UI population at large. Results are shown below, with the responses of those who reported smoking marijuana in dark
green, and those who did not in light green:

Do you believe current laws regarding marl/uana are:

Headlines: Martin dominates

ThI Event: Monday Night
Football, Dallas Cowboys
at New York Giants.
7 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9.
TIle SkInny: Both of these
NFC East teams are 1-1,
and Jason Garrett will
start for the Cowboys at
quarterback in place of
the Injured Troy Aikman.

Too lenient

. 9%

SOURe: 0/ Research

Pot - a hot commodity in Iowa City
, "DnIgi 81)8 bad

Marijuana II bad. If "
you do ma,."uana,

you're badl"

"At lea_ witIJ alcohol yowdpn'f have
to get completely
diun" Them's only
one reason to
smoke mal)' jane."
"I've never seen
someone stoned
start a fight, but I've

seen people on
alcohol ~ to kill
one another."
"Drinking and driving II far I110N
dangerous-than
smoking a bowl and
hitting the road.
Personally', I am
much more aware
of what Is around
me when I drive
and am stoned."
. "If mary jane gets

legalized, I'll lose
my street·pharmacy
job and my long list
of clientele!"

''nIere are people in
prison with a convicted murderer and
they themselves
have only been In
aslon 01 a non·· .
, fatal dRIB." .

MARIJUANA
Continued from Page lA
Iishments, according to police records , have been the
Union Bllr, 121 E. College St., with six; the the Fieldhouse Restuarant & Bar, 111 E. College St., with 10; and
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., with 32.
"I don't think that any bar has been targeted for marijuana arrests; it may be that they (offenders) are just
more blatant with their use there," Hart said.
Though there are no .tell-tale signs that somebody is in
possession of the drug, police say there are certain indicators that a person is high that they look for when on patrol.
The smell of marijuana accompanied by red and
watery eyes are common physical signs, Ha.r t said. In a
.more careful inspection of a user's mouth, police may
find "trauma to the tongue and throat" and ash debris.
Under Iowa law, marijuana possession is a serious
misdemeanor. This charge requires a night spent in jail,
unless the accused posts a $650 bond., The penalty for
the possession of the drug can be up to $500 or a year in
jail, but the police usually issue $250 tickets.
UI freshman Erica Stewart was one of those busted
this fall. Steward and an out-of-town friend were
charged on Aug. 28 for possession of a schedule I controlled substance in her Mayflower Residence Hall
room. According to court records, the arresting officer
smelled a strong odor 0'£ marijuana coming from Stewart's room. Upon searching the room, the officer found a
bag containing marijuana in a purse.
UI residence halls have a zero tolerance policy for
marijuana use - which means a person found with
marijuana in their dorm must move out soon after. Last
year, 18 students were expelled from their residence
halls because of the policy for drug use, said Maggie Van
Oel, director of Residence Services.
Due to the zero tolerance policy, Stewart was forced to
leave Mayflower after only a week's notice to find housing.
"It was not easy to find a new place to live on such
short notice," Stewart said. "My parents had to help me
because I was so busy starting classes and everything."
Stewart is currently living at Leighton House, an offcampus, privately owned dormitory. She said she doesn't
expect to be found guilty of the drug charge and thinks
the UI was too harsh in evicting her before she had even
gone to trial.
"It was a big shock, but in their eyes it'didn't matter if
I was guilty or not,' Stewart said.

One hot commodity
Despite police and VI efforts to curb nunijuana use, there
still exists a very robust and tenacious culture of users in

Iowa City who say they are not about to stop smoking up. In
an informal survey by the DI, 58 percent of the 616 students
polled admitted to using marijuana at least once.
"Just about everybody I know uses marijuana," Karen
said. "Sure, the cops' presence is alarming, but we are
just gonna have to be more careful."
Many users have begun to think twice about bringing
marijuana - or even its paraphernalia - downtown
when they go out at night, Karen said, adding that she
has to be especially careful because she also sells the
illegal substance.
"I'm not like a hardcore dealer. I just buy it in larger
quantities and sell it off to people I know for a bit of a
profit to support my own use," Karen said. .
There is quite a profit to be made in the Iowa City
market for someone selling a hot commodity such as
marijuana, Karen said.
"That is, of course, if you don't smoke it all first,· she
said with a laugh. "No seriously, my business professors
would be proud of me."

Student Pot Smokers
From the same 01 survey, the percentages of students
who say they've tried pot. versus those who've not:

25%

34%

F,m,I"

",111 who

who h,ve

"'ve

18%
M,III willi
h,ve/l1

23%

Source: 01 Research

Ol/Dav. Slldl n

Karen said a friend of hers made close to $20,000 last
year selling marijuana to residents, all while being
enrolled in school full-time.
Most evidence on marijuana use suggests many users
start in high school and increase their use when they are
of college age, while others may begin in college, once
they are finally away from home, said Art Schut, executive director of Mideastem Council on Chemical Abuse.
The reasons for using the drug are varied, Schut said.
However, a lot of them go back to society's desire for
immediate res ults.
"In our culture there is a tendency for easy solutions and
quick fixes to alter one's mood - drugs provide that in the
short run," Schut said. "But over time it can get in the way.'
An Iowa City resident and former UI student, who
wished to be identified only as Matt B., said he started
smoking marijuana when he was 15 years old. He said
his reasons for trying pot were his desire to rebel and his
craving for new experiences.
"r wanted to be a wild party guy and try everything;
my friends didn't decide that for me,' Matt B. said. "You
become a certain way because you want to, not just
because of the people you are around."
Matt B. said he thinks about half of the college-age
people in Iowa City use marijuana on a semi-regular
basis. He also agrees that the police are not that much of
..
a deterrent against the illegal use.
"People are gonna do it no matter what. Beefing up
law enforcement will just throw people in jail who don't
deserve to be there," he said.

Marijuana -Related Arrests in Bars, 1993-1998'
An average of 239 persQns are arrested on mariluana·related charges yearlj,
many in Iowa Clty·s drinking establishments. Below. arrests In selected bars

since 1993:

A common argument for the legalization of marijuana
has traditionally been the comparison of its effects with
those of alcohol. Put side-by-side, pot seems far more
benign to many users.
"I'm not saying that it is 100 percent harmless,
because it is smoked and it can hurt your lungs,' Matt
B. said. "But no one has ever convinced me that it is
worse than alcohol.·
Schut said both marijuana and alcohol are harmful
substances because they impair one's ability to function .
However, alcohol is a more widely used drug that can
cause severe effects, Schut said.
"Alcohol is the No.1 drug problem and the No.1 drug
related to deaths, illness and violent acts,» Schut said.
Alcohol abuse is seen by many UI administrators as
the No.1 substance abuse problem on campus, with marijuana coming a distant second.
"My understanding is that it (marijuana) is available and
people use it, but we have a much bigger problem with aloohoI,· said Ann Rhodes, vice president for University Relations.
"I would much rather run into a stoned person in a
dark alley than a drunk," Karen said. "It is pretty noncharacteristic of a pot smoker to become violent."
An estimated 70 million Americans have tried marijuana and about 10 million use it on regular basis,
according to a publication released by the Do It Now
Foundation, a non-profit education publisher for substance abuse prevention based in Tempe, Ariz.
But while many people who smoke marijuana tout its
virtues, especially when compared to alcohol, experts
said people who use the drug may not at first understand its ramifications on their everyday lives.
"People don't realize that it affects their lives until the
effects are so substantial that it slaps them in the face,"
Schut said.
The Do It Now publication says the most common
adverse effects linked to marijuana use are psychological and include feelings of unease, anxiety or restlessness. Other risks include smoking-related respiratory
damage, temporary impairment. of short-term memory,
decreased motivation and psychological dependence.
Some warn against the possibility that marijuana is a
"gateway" drug, meaning that use of it can lead to harsher
and more dangerous drugs in search of ever-greater highs.
Karen said although the assumption that marijuana
use leads to other drug use may ring true for some people,
the personality of those willing to experiment with marijuana in the first place must be taken into consideration.
"My theory is if you are going to be the type of person
who experiments with marijuana then you might be
more prone to trying o,ther things as well." Karen said,
adding that she knows just as many people who have
never experimented with other drugs as those who have
moved on to crack, acid, LSD and methamphetamines.
Others, such as Matt B., said using marijuana does
not point to use of other drugs or that one's current use
will increase either.
"The vast majority of people who smoke pot don't do it
all the tinie, every day," Matt B. said. "But you only hear
about the bad stuff."

BONG: A water pipe, used

by placing one's mouth at
the top of the tube and inhaling
the smoke f:>roduced by marijuana
lit in a bowl connected to the side
of the bong. The smoke is
drawn through the water and
\ is trapped in the tube. The
bowl is removed and the
smoke inhaled, clearing the
tube.
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Marijuana Arrests by Sex, 1993-1998* ·
1.383 men and women were arrested on mariluanHelated charges between
Jan. 1, 1993 and Aug. 23, 1998. Only 184 of them were women.
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The politics of getting high
Marijuana has been creeping into the limelight of pol.
itics, Mcoming a topic in Congress that could siTed
many college students.
Rep . Mark Souder, R-Ind., has been a proponent for a
new higher education bill that will be tough on drugs.
The provision would affect minor drug offenders in col·
lege by taking away a year of financial aid for a drug
possession conviction. Students would lose two yean'
worth of aid for a second offense and would lose aid
indefinitely for the third offense.
Jeffrey Smith, Natural Law Party candidate for Con·
gress in Iowa's First Congressional District, said this
bill is reflective of the failure of our education system ro
teach students to make wise decisions.
"If we fail to educate a student to make proper choices
in respect to drugs, we should not punish them or
deprive them from further education," Smith said.
Further, many Republicans have also been using the
drug-war platform. Even possible presidential candidate
Rudolph Giuliani stepped into the fray when he spoke at
the VI on Aug. 26. Giuliani said people on drugs "lead
useless lives where they start to hate themselves," and
inaction would "jeopardize the future" of the country.
On the other hand, Matt B. said it would be advanta·
geous for the government to decriminalize and even
embrace the drug.
"Instead of the government spending millions of dol·
lars fighting it, they could be making money and drive
the druglords out of business,· he said.
Regardless of the number of tickets issued or the
amount oflaws passed restricting its use, pot smokers
such as Karen say they are going to still use the drug
and adamantly defend it.
"It is a plant, it grows out of the groWld,· Karen said.
"Mother Nature makes it - how can you make that illegal?'
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Residents of all ages are arrested. ranging In age from 12 to 54. Below. a
breakdown 01 those arrests by age group:

A ceramic or
metal tube often resembling a cigarette, where only enough marijuana for
one puff or "hi't" is packed at the end.

with a mouthpiece at one end
and a small bowl in which the
marijuana is lit at the other end.
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Marijuana Arrests by Age, 1993-1998*
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t PIPE:
An instrument for
smoking, consisting of a tube
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McGwire
hits No. 65

By DIvId Ginsburg
Associated Press
BALTIMORE - Cal Ripken walked
into his manager's office before the
game with a simple, stunning message: "I think the time is right.·
And s.o by taking himself out of the
lineup Ripken ended the most amazing iron-man record in sports history.
After 16 yeaI'll and 2,632 consecutive
games, the 38-year-old third baseman
sat out of Sunday night's game against
the New YorK Yankees with just one
week left in the season.
"I don't feel a sense of relief. I don't
feel much different,· Ripken said after
the game. "Now that I know what it
feels like I don't want to sit and watch
a game anymore.He said he would return to the starting lineup Monday night at Toronto.
Ripken was not hurt, but with the
Orioles out of playoff contention and
playing their final home game, he
decided to end the string that began
on May 30, 1982,
"What Cal did is so unbelievable.
That's one record I do think that will
be around for a generation," baseball
commissioner Bud Selig said. "What
he's done, he's done a great thing for
baseball.·
The end came during a magical sea·
son that has featured the historic
home run chase between Mark McG-

wire and Sammy Sosa, a perfect game
by David Wells and the Yankees' pursuit ofthe AL record for victories.
There had been recent talk that Ripken would volunteer to end the ..~reak,
which broke Lou Gehrig's record of
2,130. Before the game, Ripken told
manager Ray Miller to remove his
name from the lineup; rookie Ryan
Minor started in his place.
"The emphasis should be on the
team," Ripken said. "Tbe.r e have been
times during the streak when the
emphasis was on the streak. I was never comfortable with that."
One out into the game, when it

John GIIIII/Assoclated Press

Baltimore's Cal Rlpken wIVes to the
crowd prior to Sunday's game against '
the New Yort Yankees at Camden Yards
In Baltimore.
became evident that Ripken would not
be playing, all of the Yankees walked
to the top step of the dugout and
applaUded.
Ripken emerged from the Orioles
See RIPKEN STREAK Page 2B

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Mark
McGwire's home run total might
need an asterisk, after all.
McGwire hit No. 65 to extend
his record, then had an apparent
No. 66 taken away by an
umpire's ruling in the St. Louis
Cardinals' 11-6 victory over the
Milwaukee Brewers.
"After further review, it
looked like it was a home run,·
McGwire said. "The man who
caught the ball, he never came
across the yellow line."
Given the unique nature of the
Great Home Run Race of 1998,
Cardinals manager Thny La Russa said the club is appealing to the
National League to make the
unprecedented move of reversing
second-base umpire Bob Davidson's call and awarding the
homer.
"The home run chase has
drawn attention al1 over the
world ," La Russa s aid . "Most
importantly, the way the inning
played out, it didn't make any
difference ."
After McGwire's two·out, disSee NO. 65 Page 28
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For the first time in this young college football
On-the-Une players were able to pick all
10 games correctty this week. Matt Miller, Rick
Allan and Dave Adamson ran the board for aperfect week, even coming close on the tie-breaker.
Other winners for the week include: Hopper
Randleman (9), Jamie Stahulak (9), Dave Schuppert (9), Greg Foreman (9), Eric Aitchison (9), Terry
Butler (9), Ronald Jenn (9) and Missy Lambert (9).
Although many players fared well with 'IA1aI was a
relatNe~ easy week of games, the Tennessee I4lS8I (if
Ili is what you call it) overFlorida and the Northwestrn win over Rice put tosses on many players' entry
cads.The Hawkeye loss to Arizona didn' hurt much
- most opted for the WII~ 10 win the germ.
Guest game picker Kevin Kastens, director of the
Hawkeye marching band. finished with seven wins.
Out of the 01 paneliSts, Wayne Drehs, James
Kramer and Andy Hamilton all finished 9-1. Drehs
and Kramer were burned by the Florida loss, white
Hamilton thought Rice would beat Northwestern.
-CllMk .....

Hawkeyes lose game of what ifs
.

,

Arizona caught all the
breaks Saturday night,
and the Iowa football
team received none
By Clarls Snider
The Daily Iowan
TUCSON, Ariz. - Not dropping a
pass here.
Not committing a penalty there.
Ask the Iowa football team what
the difference between a Hawkeye
victory and a 35-11 loss to Arizona
Saturday nigHt, was and they all tell
you, almost to a man: the breaks.
"J thought we hung with them tooth
and toenail ," Iowa linebacker Matt
Hughes said. "I -:-_ _ _ __
thought we did a D,',n., healthy
great job. We just again, PIg. 58
'have problems
with the big play on defense and the
offense had trouble converting."
The loss dropped Iowa to 1-2 on the
season, its worst start since 1992.
Only a last-minute touchdown pass
from Scott Mullen to Chris Oliver
allowed Iowa to score a touchdown in
its 50th straight game.
"I've got to keep telling myself and
my coaches to look who we've got and
how little they've played," Iowa coach
Hayden Fry said. "Don't push the
panic button. Don't lose faith. They
are going to get better and better.
"They really played hard tonight.
We are just not a good football team
at this stage."
Once again, the Hawkeyes found
success passing the ball, throwing for
393 yards, but had trouble moving the
ball on the ground. Iowa ran the ball
27 times for 28 yards.
But despite the lopsided score, the
Hawkeyes appeared only a few breakdowns or mental errors away from
beating the Wildcats.
"I've heard some coaches say that it
is a matter of seven or eight plays
that make the difference (between
winning and losing)," Iowa quarterback Kyle McCann said.
Those plays weren't hard to fiild in
this game:
• On Arizona's first scoring drive,
the Wildcats converted a 56-yard pass
play on third and seven from their
own 34-yard line.
• With Iowa trailing 7-3 early in the
second quarter, McCann hit wide
receiver Bashir Yamin! on a 29-yard
touchdown pass, only to have it called
back by a Chad Deal holding penalty.
Iowa went on to punt and Arizona
scored on its next posession.
• On that Wildcat scoring drive,
they converted a 25-yard pass play ol,l
3rd and 14. A 38.yard scoring run by
Trung Canidate made the score 14-3.
• Iowa quickly marched back down
See IDWA·ARIZDNA Page 58

Hawks played better, but still need a lot of work
There were many moments in the
Iowa-Arizona football game when the
Hawkeyes actually looked like they
had the makings of a·team that could
compete with \l top-25 opponent on
the road .
Iowa lost the game, 35-11, but there
were signs offensively and defensively
that the Hawkeyes may not be the
mediocre team that folks have come to
expect this season . Iowa actually stayed in the game longer than it was
out of it.
'
Freshman quarterback Kyle
McCann continued his quality play for
Iowa. He completed 18 of 36 passes for
274 yards and was intercepted twice,
but one wasn't his fault . Tight end Jed

Dull missed a ball that would bounce
off his chest and into the waiting arms
of Arizona linebacker Scooter Sprotte.
Scott Mullen, with his new dental
work and all, didn't look bad, either,
in mop-up duty. He completed 7 of 11
for 116 yards and a score.
Iowa's l'e(:eivers dropped their fair
share of catchable passes, but they all

ran hard routes and found ways to get
separation so McCann and Mullen
could get the ball to them. Bashir Yamini put together his best game as a
Hawkeye with five catches for 65 yards.
Also, Kevin Kasper caught a bomb en
route to five catches for 115 yards. All
in all, six Hawkeyes caught two or
more passes and 11 got at least one.
What makes Iowa's passing success
even more unbelievable is the condi·
tions in which it operated ..The offep·
sive line continued to be downright
offensive, as McCann had to run for
his life. Rollouts and deep dropbacks
helped, but it usually required linebacker elusion and stiff arms to get

See BLOUNT Page 28

John MUferl
ASSOCiated Press

Iowa frelhman
quarterback
Kyle McCann (4)
II chaled by
Arizona's Joe
Tafoya (99) while
tying to complete
a pall In the first
half Saturday
night at Arizona
Stadium In Tuc·
son. Iowa wal
defealed by Ihe
Wildcats, 35·11,
and dropped tli
Honthe
lIalon.
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BASEBALl
A_Uogut
CLEVELAND INDIANS-R ........ OF Ale.
Rlmlrez hom Buffalo Df Ihe Inllrn'.'ona,
i..Nguo. Pulcfwed Iho _ _ rJ UiP Joson
J - . . 'rom BootI.ro. R~ LHP Tom MarlIn
lrom hIo IlI/IebIItalion Ullgnmenl .. BulloID one!
ICIIYI"" him from Iho 15-d1y _Old III.
OETROIT T'G~R5-Recalled C Rob Fldt
Ind Of Olbe Kac>lor 110m JadIIorMI" 01 Iho
Soutnlllli..Nguo.
NIIdonaIt••gue
SAN OIEOO PADRES-Recilled C Bin
O.vl. "om Mobile of Ihe Southam league.
AuIgned IF 0""'1lfl Arias. RHP Stan~.
OF Gary 1.1_.... RHP Mike F1Oosltor 10 MoodCIi 0I1ht _Icon Podflc lAogue,
FOOTBALL
NllIonIII F _ ~
JACKSQNVlUE JAGUAR5-RIIIe ..ed FB
Ron J ..... Signed OL tornaI\l.. WlliamI , _
prodIoo oqo.ad.
HOCKIY
NOli...., Hocl<oy ~
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-N.1gnecI LW
Tony NlOh.gli'\ , 0 Byron BriSki. C Mlrc
Chouinard , 0 JOII KWiatkOWSki, lW Eric
Lecomptl. C Min ' - . 0 Chris Mason. RW
19o _ . D lJo¥d Show IIld RW Tony Tu,·
zolino ID ClncinnIM 01 Ihe AHL RIItUrned RW
Trenl Hunl'" I. Pllnce Oeorve rJ Ihe WHL. lW
Jay Legault to L.ondon 01 th' OHL and 0
St,ph.n P.a, to Rid Oaer 01 Ihe WHL.
R........ LW JlY H_1Ild C Shawn McNei.
CAROLINA HURRICANI'S-Signed D Nolen
Pl'8n to muttlyel' COf\tflct Assigned 0 NtkOi
T..1Ioo and 0 KoW1 HOldridge 10 f'tJmOUII\ 01
the OHL. 0 Francis Lessard to V.I O'or of the
OMJHL. AW Jeff Heereml la Sarnla 01 the

OHL.1nd C ~ V_,oSt,," SII. _
01
IhIOHL
lOS ANGELES I(llfGS-,',ssigned D Konl'l<l
Brlnd t. - . . HI! rJ 1110 WHl. D Jell Keld!er .. Til-COy 0I1he WHL. D Kip Brennan I. Sudbury of tho OHL. C Justin ",,*-, .. _
01 Iho OHL. G -frY V..... I. HlIifu 01 tho
OMJHL. 0 _
BIron 10 !he OMJHL. 0 Joo
RtAIior 10 RImouIlci 0c0In~ 0I1he OMJHL. RW
Greg PhIl ... Ind RW Jusl" _
Ind 0 Jon
_ 1 0 LDnQ BlacII 011110 IHL.
N~W JERSEY DEVILS-fle"1gned C Pelr

SVIwa 10. multiyear oan".ct.

NEW ·· 'Ak ISLANDERS-Assigned 0

J.... Bladt, RW NO! 8om_, LW B.... Obsan, G FreeJartk 8ttnd'Amour, G Jeff Leblanc. C
Chris Nielsen, C Jarre" Smith la their junior

leams.
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,
he time needed for the receivers to
run their routes. .

The pressure was on the passing
g'ame and it came through. With
only 28 yards on 27 carries, the
Ibwa rushing' game put together
pne of its worst rushi~g performances in recent history. For all
you mathematicians out there,
that is a whopping 1.03-yards per
l;arry. Hayden Fry himself may
J1ave been able to bust through the
line of scrimmage at a better clip.
" Fry was disappointed with the
I'
running output of his team, admitting that they have spent a lot of
ume working on it in practice .
~owever, when the Hawkeyes got

DOl lAIn
19 17
31-137 24-16
"2 211
H 3-60
6-'23 3-62
().QO 2-00
20-40-2 20-35-0
5·18 2·9
4-43.0 ... 70
2·2 2-0

Ha

5~5

"":15 25:45

RUSHING-OoItoI1. _
22-69, Bold! 663 . Fli<... 1-5,
SmI1h 15·39. HoIrd
5-16. PII_ 1-15. CuMlnglllm:HI.
PASSING-OOI""" BII... 20-40-2·160, Minn...",.. ~ 20-3500-220.
RECEIYlNG-OeooI1, - . . He. _on 5·
57. S1ndor15-29. CIIrypItwI<ll· 6, MIoneaOIa,
_
5·37. GIO\'fr 3-50. RNd 3-40. caner 327. Delong 2·28. Smith 2·10. Pllme' 1. 18.
HoIod 1-8.
MISSED FIELD GOALS-NOIIf,

Defensive problems are problems that Iowa wasn't supposed to
have this season. The defense was
supposed to be the foundation for
the success of the team, but opponents have had few problems
exposing its weaknesses and problem areas. Iowa State did it by
bashing it on the ground, Arizona
did it through the air.
Considering Iowa's 27-9 debacle
against Iowa State, the Arizona
game will go down as an improvement for the Hawkeyes. But you
know a program is having problems when a 24-point loss is considered improvement.

Fan foils McGwire's aHempt for No. 66
•

:NO. 85
,
tpontinuedfrom IB
"~uted double, Brian Jordan singled
Ihim home and scored on Ron
:Gant's home run. Had McGwire
;I>een stranded, "we wouldn't even
;have asked, because of the integritly of the g9.I)1e," La Russa said.
:: "They asked us to look at it, wid
It hat's aJl I can say right now," NL
:Spokeswoman Katy Feeney said at
, :Wrigley Field, where she attended
:~Sammy Sosa Celebration" day.
:. Feeney said a ruling was expect:~Monday,

:: Rule 9.02 (a) of the O~cial Base-

..

ball Rules states: "Any umpire's
decision which involves judgment,
such as, ' but not limited to,
whether a batted ball is fair or foul,
whether a pitch is a strike or a
ball, or whether a runner is safe or
out, is finaL"
"You cannot go and reverse that
now no matter what it might
mean," Brewers manager Phil Garner said. "If you're not going to
allow replay, then you can't do it on
that."
Davidson, a member of the NL
staff since 1983, said he couldn't be
swayed by the fact the ball came
offMcGwire's bat.
"I could care less if he hits 150

[Incredible streak ends
[RIPKEN STREAK
:9ontinued from lB

"

"
,Qugout,
tipped his hat toward the
'Yankees and stepped back down to
:the bench. With the sellout crowd
:atanding and 'cheering, Ripken
:¢ame out again and bowed to his
'fans .
: There was an immediate rush to
:the souvenir stands at Camden
;Yards, with fans lining up to buy
' programs to mark the historic
;pight.
;: As the game progre88ed' Ripken
'appeared relaxed as he laughed
~With teammates on the bench. He
,then watched much of the game
,from the Orioles bullpen, occasion' ally shaking hands with fans and
: posing for pictures.
I' He emerged in the sixth inning
: 1:.0 warm up left fielder B.J. Surhoff
: jmd chatted wjth his best friend on
: ~he team, center fie~der Braiy
,Anderson.
I I
•
•
" . Rlpken also shook hands WIth
:tans in the bleachers along the out:tield waJI, much in the lame fash:Ion he did when he broke Gehrig's
' record. This time, however, he wore
I Ii: warmup jacket over his uniform.

,,

home runs," Davidson said. "As an
umpire, you can't get caught up in
that."
Davidson barely had time to spin
around, but swears he was in good
position to make the call.
"The ball got out there' in about
half-a-second," he said. "I got out
there as fast as I could and I saw it.
When I saw it, the fan was leaning
over and the ball hit him below the
yellow line. So, that's why I called
it a ground-rule double."
The fan, Michael Chapes, a 31year-old high school gym teacher
from Waterford, Wis., was ejected
from the stadium and fined $518
for trespassing.
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RUSHING-OIIcogo. EnII 15-48. Iltn..... 628. ChorQy 3-D, _
1-0, T_IIIy. _ott
20-103. Dunn Io-a:!. Nlrt.orrt 1·32. OIl", 6-3,
NooI H).
PASSING-Q\lclgo. K.."". 1~32-o-169,
T_IIIy. DlhrI2·,8-o-141
RECEIVING-CtUe_go. ConwlY

' on ,

Eng .. m 3-29. Wtlnlgnl 3·13. Bonn•• 3·10.
" - 2·2'. En112-6. (;IIIncey 1-8. MIyN 1-6.
Tampa SlY, Anthony 5-58, Moor. 2·53.

_"'3.

- . 2·23.
DuM I ... AllfOlll,
(minus 21.
MI SS~O FIELD GOALS-Chlcag•• Jlago'
29 (WL).

out of place and the majority of
Ariz'ona's completions were complemented with solid runs after the
catch.

I,

III

4-close

~O JI_S2, -00.
lhIrd_
Te-Anthony 13 pi .. Irom Olll.r (pUt
1 _. 6'01 .
. ~. . . _
..... DIIor(Hulledldc:k).
F1:33.
__

;Defense
stopped the run, struggled with the pasS · U.S. retains
,IILOUNT
Sol he.-mCu p
down early in the game, he had Iittie choice but to throw the ball
with reckless abandon.
Historically, Iowa football teams
have been a run-first, pass-second
type of system. Against Arizona,
the offense was at its best when it
resembled the run-and-shoot
teams of the late 1980s.
On the defensive side ofthe ball,
the Hawkeyes found a way to stop
the run ag'ain, but in the process
they forgot how to stop the pass.
With only 191 yards 00 43 carries,
the Wildcats were stopped for
small gains most of the time.
Throwing the ball, it took Arizona
only 11 completions to accumulate
285 yards.
The defensive backs looked confused in their efforts to stop the
pass. Defenders were often found

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

Chi-Sattty , 0Iftw 'lepptd out end Zot'l8,
2:00.

VI...... 29, Uoas 6
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By Rusty Miller
AsSOCiated Press
DUBLIN, Ohio - Dottie Pepper
won another emotional match and
Sherri Steinhauer hit two memorable iron shots down the stretch for
the deciding point as the United
States blunted a European comeback
Sunday to retain the Solheim Cup.
Criticized
by the Euro- PGA .ad Senior PGA
peans for her roundup, PIg, 38
emotional displays and cheerleading on the
course, Pepper ran her record, to 4o this week and 10-1 in the last
three Solheims.
"I get inspired for stuff like this,"
Pepper said. "I love a team format
and playing for your country gives
me goosebumps.·
The 16-12. victory was the Americans' fourth in the five biennial
competitions, the women'" version
of the men's Ryder Cup. Europe's
only victory came in 1992 at
Dalmahoy in Scotland.
Ahead 10 ~ -5~ to start the final
day, the United States needed just
3'1. points in singles to retain the
Solheim Cup. With one point up for
grabs in each of the 12 head-tohead matches, Europe applied the
heat by capturing Sunday's first
three matches at Muirfield Village
Golf Club.
"They came out with their guns
loaded," Pepper said.
But then Pepper completed a 3
and 2 victory over Trish Johnson,
followed by Rosie Jones' 6 and 4
win over Catrin Nilsmark.

(domestic)

Buckets Leine
(6-pack)

I'1111)

SI~(~(Jlllrl'Y

Needed for Scope Productions Concerts
SCOPE Productions is looking for
students to work security for the 1998-99
school year. Applications are available in
the Office of Student Life (145 IMU). Time
commitment is Dne hour before and after
the show as well as the full length of the
performance. If you have previously
worked SCOPE security, you still need to
re-apply.
.
Any questions?
Contact Gina Russo at
335-3395, or email at
scope@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
or check out the
SCOPE web page at
www,uiowa.edu/-scope.
Applications are due
October 9I 1998

i--------------~--~
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. . OnThetheIowan
Line

WEEK

FOUR

Daily
Ripken pulled himself a week
before finishing his 16th straight
season of playing every game, He
IOWA
IlliNOIS
AT
finally did it only after the Orioles
MICHIGAN STATE
MICHIGAN
AT
had no real chance of making the •
playoffs - they were mathematiPURDUE
NOTRE DAME
AT
cally eliminated with a 5·4' loss
WASHINGTON
NEBRASKA
Sunday - and thus avoided 'yet
AT
another winter filled with quesFLORIDA STATE
DUSC
AT
tions about the streak.
TEXAS
TECH
IOWA STATE
AT
Ripkeo, who went 0·for-4
against the Yankees on Saturday
AT
MIAMI
UCLA
and was mired in an 0-for-12 skid,
OREGON STATE
ARIZONA STATE
AT
was batting .273 with 14 home
ruos and 61 RBIs,
NORTHWESTERN
AT
WISCONSIN
His numbers are among the lowAT
INDIANA
CINCINNATI
est of his career, which began in
1981. His streak began the next
.TIE BREAKER: Pie... Indicate the lcore of the Ilebre.ker.
season, when he became the AL
_ GEORGETO'flN
AT
FAIRFIELD
Rookie of the Year.
It started when Ronald Reagan
was still in his first term as presinaml
dent. It was overseen by eight
managers - including his father,
CaJ Sr. - and lasted longer than
iii,."
.
most basebaJl careers. It was analyzed, criticized and scrutinized.
On the LIne: Pick the winners of these college football gam~ and you could win a
And now, it's over.
'
Daily Iowan On The line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to
After he told Miller of his decision, Ripken called Orioles owner the top 11 pickers each week.
Peter Angelos and calmly told him. Ruin: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily Iowan, Room 111
"He just said it very typically Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 SoUth Gilbert Street. No mora
CaL No melodrama, no emotion," than five entries per person. The decision of judges is final.Wlnners will be
Angelos said.
announced In MOIlday's 0.1.
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Chicago
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) weary and embarrassed, t
Tampa Bay Buccaneers took
their frustration on the
Bears.
The Bucs opened Ra
James Stadium with a 27
tory Sunday, scoring on
straight possessions after
time to erase a IS-point
and turn boos from a
crowd to cheers.
Trent Dilfer threw
pssse s of 13 yards to
Anthony and 44 yards
Moore. Then a spinning
Dunn broke two tackles to
on a 43-yard run to give the
(1-2) their first lead ofthe
Mike Alatott's 2-yard TD
with just over five minutes
play made it 27-15, capping
remarkable turnaround from
sloppy first half in which
Bay was outgained 217 yards
63, allowed a safety and
the ball over two times to
behind 15-0.
Chicago (0-3) scored on
Milburn's 93-yard punt
and Jeff Jaeger's field goals of
and 52 yards before being held
37 yards total 6fTense in the

ond half,
Tampa Bay finished with
yards - 220 of it on the
- bouncing back from a
pointing 0-2 start in which
struggled offensively and
mistakes uncharacteristic
team that broke a IS-year
drought in 1997.
Alstott had the flfst 100-ya
game of his career, gaining 103
20 carries. Dunn , batt!
cramps, finished with 82 yards
10 attempts, while Dilfer
pleted 12 of 18 passes for
yards and no interceptions.
Erik Kramer was 19-of-32
169 yards for Chicago, which
48 yards rushing on 15
from rookie Curtis Enis.
Dolphins 21, Steelers 0
MIAMI - Kordell
passed for just 82 yards
three interceptions, incl
Zach Thomas'17-yard WllcnUO'Nj
return, and Miami's defe
outscoored Pittsburgh in a 21
victory Sunday.
Miami managed just 219
induding 113 by Dan Marino,
a group of young, sw
defenders carried the Dolphins
victory for the second week in
row. Stewart completed just 11
35 passes and was inte
twice by Sam Madison.
Hea vy rain be
third period
infield into a
which compounded
offensive woes, Miami Im 'nrr.vl'O
to 3-0. and Pittsburgh fell to 2-1
Vikings 29, Lions 6
MINNEAPOLIS - The M
nesota Vikings held
Sanders to 12 yards on 13
after halftime and forced
turnovers, including two
ie quarterback Charlie
Gary Anderson kicked five
goals for the Viking s, who
offense sputtered near the
tone with Randall CUDni
replacing injured Brad J
at .!Juarterback.
Still, Cunningham threw a
yard touchdown pass to
MOSB in the third quarter
Leroy Hoard scored on an
run early in the fourth
after Batch fumbled deep in
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Martin dominates field at Dover Down~
ByDlckBrinst.
Associated Press
DOVER, Del. - Mark Martin
had just completed a record run
that included some precision driving when it mattered most. What
he wanted to talk about were the
crewmen who helped him overcome
a personal tragedy.
"J ha ven't been able to focus like 1
was before the accident," Martin
said, alluding to a plane crash last
month that killed three family
members. "The guys reached up
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Perry won il when nobody else mounted a
challenge.
ENDICOn. N.Y. (AP) - Chris Perry finally
Third-round leader Bruce Fleisher. who
wonl have 10 hear it any more: "Why haven't
started Sunday wilh aone-shollead over
you won? You've been right there.·
Henke, fallered on Ihe fronl nine wilh Ihree
After 14 years. Perry finally was right there
bogeys, added 1W0 more on the back and finon aSunday.
Ished with a 76 and in alie for ninth at 280.
He shol a5-under-par 6710 Win the B.C.
"I feel like I had Ihe breaks loday,' said
Open by Ihree slrokes over Peler Jacobsen.
Perry finished Ihe four rounds al15-under 273 Fleisher, who will celebrale his 501h birthday In
OClober and then head for Ihe Senior PGA Tour.
and took the first-place check of $270,000.
Nolan Henke was third, another stroke back, "You make your own breaks. Irs agood finish.
while Curt Byrum, Robert Allenby. and Ted Try- I'm looking forward 10 Ihe senior lour. I don'l
ba finished lied for fourth a1278.
think my heart can lake Ihis course again. I got
This was Perry's 3781h tournamenl.
off 10avery slow slart. When you slart bogey"II was lime for me to win ," Perry said.
Ing par-5s, you know you're introuble:
THE Mill RESTAURANT

Chris O'Meara/Assoclated Press

Chicago's Glyn Milburn (24) takes oft with blocker Walt Harris (27) on a 93-yard punt return for a touchdown
against the Tampa Bay Buccaneers on Sunday.

Chicago blows IS-point lead
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Roadweary and embarrassed, the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers took. out
their frustration on the Chicago
Bears.
The Bucs opened Raymond
James Stadium with a 27-15 victory Sunday, scoring on four
straight possessions after halftime to erase a 15-point deficit
and turn boos from a sellout
crowd to cheers.
Trent Dilfer threw touchdown
passes of 13 yards to Reidel
Anthony and 44 yards to Dave
Moore. Then a spinning Warrick
Dunn broke two tackles to score
on a 43-yard run to give the Bucs
(1-2) their first lead of the season.
Mike Alstott's 2-yard TD run
with just over five minutes to
play made it 27-15, capping a
remarkable turnaround from a
sloppy first half in which Tampa
Bay was outgained 217 yards to
63, allowed a safety and turned
the ball over two times to fall
behind 15·0.
Chicago (0-3) scored on Glyn
Milburn's 93-yard punt return
and Jeff Jaeger's field goals of 26
and 52 yards before being held to
37 yards total offense in the second half.
Tampa Bay finished with 364
yards - 220 of it on the ground
- bouncing back from a disappointing 0-2 start in which they
struggled offensively and made
mistakes uncharacteristic of the
team that broke a 15-year playoff
drought in 1997.
Alstott had the first 100-yard
game of his career, gaining 103 on
20 carries. Dunn, battling
cramps, finished with 82 yards on
10 attempts, while Dilfer completed 12 of 18 passes for 147
yards and no interceptions.
Erik Kramer was 19·of-32 for
169 yards for Chicago, which got
48 yards rushing on 15 carries
from rookie Curtis Enis.
Dolphins 21, Steelers 0
MIAMI - Kardell Stewart
passed for just 82 yards with
, three interceptions , including
Zach Thomas' 17-yard touchdown
return , and Miami's defense
outs!iored Pittsburgh in a 21-0
victory Sunday.
Miami managed just 219 yards,
including 113 by Dan Marino, but
a group of young, swarming
defenders carried the Dolphins to
victory for the second week in a
row. Stewart completed just 11 of
35 passes and was intercepted
twice by Sam Madison.
. Heavy rain beginning in the
third period turned the baseball
infield into a muddy quagmire,
which compounded the Steelers'
offensive woes. Miami improved
to 3-0, and Pittsburgh fell to 2-1.
Vikings 29, Lions 6
MINNEAPOLIS - The Minnesota Vikings held Barry
Sanders to 12 yards on 13 carries
after halftime and forced three
turnovers, including two by rookie quarterback Charlie Batch.
Gary Anderson kicked five field
goals for the Vikings, whose
offense sputtered near the end
zone with Randall CUliningham
replacing injured Brad Johnson
at guarterback.
still, Cunningham threw a 5yard touchdown pass to Randy
Moss in the third quarter and
Leroy Hoard scored on an ll-yard
run early in the fourth quarter
after Batch fumbled deep in his

own end. That allowed the
Vikings (3-0) to beat Detroit (0-3)
for the first time since 1996.
Packers 13, Bengals 6
CINCINNATI - Green Bay's
defense shut down Neil O'Donnell and Corey Dillon.
O'Donnell, who came into the
game with a league-best 72 percent completion rate, completed
only 16 of 30 passes for 151 yards
and was sacked three times. Dillon, last year's AFC offensive rookie of the year, gained only 28 yards
on 16 carries for Cincinnati (1-2).
The Packers improved to 3-0
for the second time in three years
even though their offense struggled without a consistent running
game. Brett Favre threw a touchdown pass, extending his streak
to 17 consecutive games with at
least one, and Ryan Longwell
remained perfect in six field goal
attempts this season, hitting
from 30 and 35 yards.
Jets 44, Colts 6
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. Vinny Testaverde threw four TD
passes , Leon Johnson scored
three times and Curtis Martin
rushed for 144 yards to give the
New York Jets their first victory
of the season.
Johnson scored on an 82-yard
pass play, a 16-yard run and a 1yard dive as the Jets (1-2) rushed
for 302 yards, second most in team
history. Testaverde took advan·
tage of his chance to start for
injured Glenn Foley with the second four-TD game of his career.
Indianapolis quarterback Peyton
Manning, the league's top overall
draft pick, completed 20 of 44 passes for 193 yards and was intercepted twice as the Colts fell to 0-3.
,Chiefs 23, Chargers 7
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Ryan
Leaf, hospitalized earlier in the
week with fiu symptoms, committed five turnovers in his first Seven possessions and completed
only one of 15 passes for four
yards as San Diego was routed by
Kansas City.
Leaf, the first rookie quarterback since John Elway in 1983 to
start his career 2-0, had three
fumbles and two interceptions on
a rainy and chilly day. All hut
three of Kansas City's points followed turnovers , but the Chiefs
(2-1) had problems of their own
on the slippery field and committed a team· record 15 penalties.
Patriots 27, Oilers 16
FOXBORO, Mass. - The New
England Patriots scored two
touchdowns in 18 seconds late in
the game.
Terry Glenn scored on a 51yard pass play from Drew Bledsoe with 4:25 left and Lawyer
Milloy returned an interception
30 yards for a touchdown three
plays later for the Patriots (2-1).
Eddie George, who matched his
career-low with 11 yards rushing
in a loss to San Diego last week,
gained 100 yards on 23 carries for
the Oilers tl-2).
Rams 34, Bills 33
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y.
'!bny Banks, stopped less than a
yard short of the end zone on the
final play against Minnesota last
week, scored on a 2-yard run with
11 seconds lell. to give St. Louis a
victorx over Buffalo.
Trailing 33-28, the Rams began
the winning drive on their own 20
with 3:57 left. After they moved
down the field with a 34-yard

completion to Ricky Proehl and a
14-yard shuffle pass to Amp Lee,
Banks ran in for the go-ahead
touchdown.
.The Rams (1-2) then went for
the 2-point conversion, but the
run failed . St. Louis trailed 28-10
in the third quarter before a pair
of turnovers by Buffalo (0-3)
allowed the Rams to make a
comeback.
Seahawks 24, Redskins 14
SEATTLE - Steve Broussard
ran )'- . k the opening kickoff 90
yards for a touchdown and Seattle improved to 3-0, the Seahawks' best start since 1986.
Ricky Watters had his second
straight 100-yard rushing game
and scored his first touc)J.down for
the Seahawks, who also got Warren Moon's sixth TD pass of the
season.
Trent Green passed for 383
yards and two touchdowns for the
Redskins (0-3), who are off to
their worst start since 1981.
Broncos 34, Raiders 17
OAKLAND, Calif. - Ray
Crockett and Bill Romanowski
combined for three interceptions
that led to scores as Denver
remained unbeaten.
The Raiders (1-2) seemingly
had the Broncos (3-0) on the
ropes but were hurt by their penchant for penalties and critical
mistakes by Jeff George, who was
intercepted twice by Crockett and
once by Romanowski after John
Elway aggravated a hamstring
injury and left the game in the
second quarter.
Crockett returned his second
interception 80 yards for a touchdown with 4:29 remaining to kill
the Raiders' comeback attempt.
Jaguars 24,Ravens10
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Fred
Taylor, who came off the bench to
replaced an injured James Stewart, rushed for 128 yards and a
touchdown and made nine catches for 85 yards to lead Jacksanville over Baltimore.
Mark Brunell, who struggled
through two mediocre games to
open the season, threw for 376
yards and two touchdQwns as the
Jaguars (3-0) improved to 5-0
against the Ravens (1-2).
Jacksonville took a 17-10 lead
early in the third quarter when
Brunell hit Jimmy Smith for a
72-yard touchdown.
Cardinals 17, Eagles 3
TEMPE, Ariz. - Jake plummer threw a 7-yard scoring pass
to Johnny McWilliams with 7:19
left il! the game, and the Cardinals scored all their points in the
fourth quarter of a 17-3 victory
over the Philadelphia Eagles on
Sunday night.
,
Adrian Murrell, who gained
145 yards in 22 carries, ran 25
yards for an insurance touchdown
with 1:52 to playas the Cardinals
(1-2) avoided their fourth 0-3 start
in the last seven years.
Arizona, which played the
Eagles to a scoreless tie for three
quarters, got the go-ahead touchdown thanks to its defense.
Ronald McKinnon, whose hard
tackle put Bobby Hoying out of
the game in the third quarter,
sacked Rodney Peete for 19
yards.
Defensive end Simeon Rice
picked up the ball and returned it
to the Philadelphia 18, turning
what looked like a promising
Eagles drive into disaster.

OPEN MIKE

Monday Night 8 pm

• Dancing Andy
• Jeremy Kinn
• Nik Strait
• Justin Kennedy
&Brad Brumm It
• Blane Anderson
Pint of Dempsey's Ale
C
nyou'd like to perfonn call Jay Kr1glt at ~713

THE MILL RESTAURANT
120 East Burlln ton' No cover
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354-8767

Mondays

MONDAY

(ij

Lunch 110m - 3pm
SMOKED TURKEY MELT
OR TURKEY SUB

p.I1l.-(

lose)

$1.50
Margaritas
$1.00
Bud, Bud Light,

lunch specials ore served wfIh your
choice of french f~es. posto salad ()(
coleslaw ond a noo-olcohollc d~nk

$495

Miller Lite Draft

$2.00

Dinner t,pm - 9pm
CRISPY CHICKEN SANDWICH

$495

DRINK SPECIAL 'Ipm

75

.T

MASON, Ohio(AP) - Hugh Baiocchi made
a15-fool birdie pUH on Ihe second hole of a .
record-lying five-man playoff Sunday to win
Ihe rain-shortened Kroger Senior Classic.
The viclory In Ihe lournament, which had
Sunday's final round rained oul and was cut Ia..
36 holes, was worth $165,000 10 Baiocchi, .:~
who won the Comfort Classic last week allndi' n
anapolis.
"To win 1W0 in arow is very satisfying. II's a :
great Ihrililor me," he said. "Last week, I was
defending a lead all day. Today was virtually a •
lottery. I'm glad I had Ihe winning ticket:

~t!'~~~

TONIGHT

.

".... ,

Baiocchi wins five-man
playoff in Kroger Classic

Peny finally gets a PGA win

as

Concerts

But the 28th win of his career..
did little to help Martin close th
gap in the Winston Cup standing;~
because leader Jeff Gordon fin-~
ished second. Gordon leads Martinby 194 points with only seven of 33:.
races remaining.
Martin was realistic about hi~ :
prospects.
_,
"We can win them all, and at this '
rate we won't be able to catch'
them," he said after winning b/
2.036 seconds. "But this was the
best car I ever drove,"

and took up the slack."
He was amazed by the work they
did this weekend that culminated
in a devastation ofthe field Sunday
in the MBNA Gold 400.
"This was a win where the most
important contribution was by the
race team, their pit stops and everything else," Martin said after leading a record 380 of 400 laps at Dover
Downs International Speedway. "We
had a rocket car. We hit the setup."
Martin won by backing up a
record qualifying lap with a shockingly easy victory.

GOlf ROUNDUP

er '
!ts

c)

.....

NASCAR WINSTON CUP

Import Draft
Sunday -Thunday
('I p_Il1.-1 (I p.l11.)

Close

•.,.

Half-pound
Burger Baskets

$1.00 PInts' • 2 for 1 Captain Morgan
2 for 1Jack Daniels· $3.95 PHchers'
$2.95 Bloody Mary

"

$3.99

·Coors lIQht. Miller Ute. Bud Light. Bud.
Lelnenkugel's ond KIlliON Red

____________________ ~~.J~O __

eJ01Va •

ciJlamke"le
etu8ent q;;cketJ

Please follow these three easy IUp' and mail the
attached order form to:
Iowa Athletic Ticket Office
402 CaIVer-Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City, IA 52242-1020

estep
Name

I

------------~~----~~~~

Da~UnePhone

____~________~~--~

Student ID # _ _ _ _ _"--_ _ _ _.:-

Student tickets are to be picked up 41 the 10Wfl
Athletic Ticket Office located on the north
concourse of Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

@Step 2

Nwn~r

ClMasterCard

_______~________~_~

Expir;ltion Date _~__________
Si~ttrre

Nov. 15
Dec. 12
Dec. 19
Dec. 23
Dec. 31
J.n.7

______~__~~______~

Price
S91
SI82

Amnt

- -'

- -'

cm,btoo
Iowa State
Missouri
Coppin State

Indiana

,,

llIiDois

...

Wisconsin
Jan. 23
Penn Stale
Jan. 27
Michipu State
Fob. 6
MinneIoll
Fob. 10
ObioSta..
fob.D
Fob. 23·25
NorthwtStem
EigAt-Gtnro. 1Tckel
Eight-Gcuu (;wst 1ickel
Northcm Iowa
Nov. 19
low.S ....
Dec. 12
WiJcon,in
Ian. 23

S56
5112

p.." Slate
Jan. 27
Michipn State
Feb. 6
Minnesola
Fob. 10
Fob. 13
Ohio Sta..
Feb. 23·2S 'Northwestern
Split SNuln'IkMI
SpUt SeouOll a-t 'IkMI

TIc....

"
$28

S56
No.

S/JIIkJot SNuln TIcket
StwlnJ a-, SuJOII 7Tckzt

Method of Payment:
ClVisa

Full SuJOII G_t 1ic~t (JJ """a) _
Northmllowl
NQv.19

s__• W..._

Please make personal check or money order
payable to the Iowa Athletic Department

ClCheck

No.
F.II SuJOII1ickel (13 pmos)

$12

Sin". Meel rddl
Dec. II
Iowa Slate
Jan.JO
M~
J..dl
lndiea
Feb. 5
Wiocoasi.
Feb. 7
Micbipn
NCAA C1wmp/oIuJIips
Mit. 11-20 @ Peru! Slate

Strl4al GOGJ Ctzrd

Amnl .

520

NGti_1 DwtJII (.IIlII. 16 &/7)

H....bye W_'. Goal C....

Price
SIO

IS
SS

55

55
SS

--,

--.

S7S

.
No.

Price
S2S

Amnt.!

Stvdat G• .,t GoGI Ctzrd
TolII
I:

StudeDt tickcllan to be picked lip .1 die Iowa AIhleIic Ticket OffIce
located 01\ the nonh concounc ofCarver·Rawkeye Arena.

,'
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SPORTS
COWCE FOOTBAll ROUNDUP

Vois finally find way to beat Gators
• Tennessee beat Florida for
the first time in five years Saturday before a record crowd
of 107,653 in Knoxville.
~ After five years of frustration,
another few mjnutes wasn't going
~ bother Tennessee.
It took an overtime and Jeff
Hall's 41-yard field goal - his second game-winner in as many games
- for sixth-ranked Tennessee to
beat No.2 Florida 20-17 Saturday
riight. Thousands in the Neyland
Stadium-record crowd of 107,653
streamed onto the field to tear
down the goalposts and celebrate.
"Any time you beat a team like
Florida it's a great win. It's a great
time for this team," Tennessee
ach Phillip Fulmer said.
, "Our defensive kids deserved to
win. They played super," Florida
coach Steve Spurrier said. "They
topped Tennessee except for two
I?lays.
"Offensively we've got to learn
how to take care of the ball . That
cost us."
The Vols couldn't move in overtime and had to rely on Hall's leg.
His last-second field goal beat Syracuse two weeks ago.
On Florida's overtime possession,
the Gators got a first down at the
Tennessee 15, but three incomplete
passes forced a field goal try to
jjush the game into a second overtime. But Collins Cooper was wide
left on a 32-yard attempt.
Tennessee (2.0) took a 17-10 lead
dlidway through the third quartllr
",hen Peerless price, living up to his
name, pulled Tee Martin's wobbly
pass out of the rur and away from
two Florida defenders for a 29-yard
touchdown.
Florida (2-1) tied it 17-17 with
5:18 left in the third quarter on
Jesse Palmer's 70-yard touchdown
ilass to Travis McGriff, who beat
c;ornerback Dwayne Goodrich down
the left sideline on third-and-ll.
Michigan, which dropped out of

Top 25 Fared

_leO _'
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iOOO _
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the 'Ibp 25 after an 0-2 start, got its
first victory by routing Eastern
Michigan 59-20.
No.4 UCLA 42, Houston 24
At Houston, Jermaine Lewis ran
for four touchdowns and Cade
McNown threw a 61-yard TD pass
to Brian Poli-Dixon as UCLA won
its school-record 12th in a row.
Lewis scored on runs of 1, 8, 1
and 3 yards, while McNown completed 17 of 32 passes for 315 yards
with one interception. UCLA
improved to 2-0, while Houston fell
to 0-3.
No.5 Kansas St. 48, Texas 7
At Manhattan, Kan., David
Allen's 93-yard punt return keyed a
28-point second-quarter outburst
and Kansas State held Ricky

Williams to 43 yards.
Darnell McDonald caught 11
passes from Michael Bishop for 159
yards and two TDs as Kansas State
(3-0, 1-0 Big 12) won its 11th in a
row and handed the Longhorns (12, 0-1) their most lopsided defeat
since last year's 66-3 loss to UCLA.
No.7 LSU 31, Auburn 19
At Auburn, Ala ., Herb Tyler
threw a 6-yard touchdown pass to
Kyle Kipps with 5:27 left and LSU
capitalized on four Auburn
turnovers.
With LSU leading 25-19, Chris
Cummings intercepted a pass by
Auburn quarterback Ben Leard on
Auburn's 46-yard line. Kevin Faulk
then gained 26 yards on five carries
to set up the clinching touchdown
for LSU (2-0,1-0 SEC).
No.9 Washington 20, BYU 10
At Seattle, Toure Butler scored
on a 98-yard kickoff return and a
35-yard fumble recovery as Washington won its 13th strrught home
opener.
The Huskies (2-0) beat the
Cougars (1-2) for the fourth
straight time.
No_ 10 VIrginia 20, Clemson 18
At Charlottesville, Va ., Todd
Braverman kicked a 30-yard field
goal with 49 seconds left to lift. Virginia (3-0, 1-0 ACC) over Clemson
(1-2, 0-0.
The Cavaliers beat the Tigers for
the fifth time in the 1990s after losing 29 straight in the series before
then .
No_ 11 Florida St. 62, Duke 13
At Tallahassee, Fla ., Florida
State rebounded from last week's
loss to N.C. State by routing Duke.
Chris Weinke, who was intercepted six times by N.C. State, threw
three TD passes and Laveranues
Coles scored on a 97 -yard kickoff
return for Florida State (2-1, I-I
ACe) . Jeff Chaney, Travis Minor
and Peter Warrick each scored two
touchdowns for the Seminoles.
No. 12 Georgia 16, Wyoming 9
At Athens , Ga ., Champ Bailey
turned a short pass into a 51-yard

&YS.~~
Til! SollY: Iowa had a touchdown called
back In the first half on a holding call,
was unable to score on 4th'and-goal at
, !he Arizona 21n the third quarter. Arizona
also held the Hawkeyes to just 28 yards
rushing and Intercepted two passes.

421 yards
Arizona 476 yards
Passing 0"en5e
393 yards
Arizona 285 yards
Rush ing Offense
28 yards
Arizona 191 yards
Time of Posesslon

Stephen Morton/Associated Press

AIan wearing a Peyton Manning jersey sits on top of what is left of a goalpost as Tennessee fans storm the field Saturday,
touchdown and made a spectacular,
one-handed interception as the
Bulldogs struggled to beat
Wyoming.
No. 13 Syracuse 70, Rutgers 14
At Syracuse, N.Y., Rob Konrad
ran for three touchdowns and
Donovan McNabb tied the Big East
career record for TD passes as the
Orangemen (2-1, 1-0 ) ran up the
second-highest point total in their
history.
No_ 15 Colorado 25, Utah St. 6
At Boulder, Colo., Mike Moschetti
threw two TD passes to Damn Chlaverini, and Ben Kelly returned a
punt 68 yards for another score.
No. 17 Texas A&M 24, Southern
Miss 6
At Hattiesburg, Miss., Dante
Hall scored two TDs for Texas A&M
(2-1) even though he didn't start
because of back spasms.

No_ 18 USC 40, Oregon St. 20
At Los Angeles, Chad Morton
rushed for 123 yards and a late
touchdown as Southern California
scored 17 points in the final two
minutes.
No. 19 West Virginia 42, Maryland 20
At Morgantown, W.Va ., Marc
Bulger pa.ssed for 293 yards and
three touchdowns and Amos Zereoue rushed for 135 yards and two
scores to lead West Virginia (1-1)
over Maryland.
Baylor S3, No. 20 NC State 30
At Waco, Texas, After opening
the season with two amazing victories, North Carolina State nearly
pulJed off another one. But Baylor's
James Calvin blocked Kent Passingham'S 39-yard field goal attempt
with four seconds left and the
Bears held on .

No. 22 Oregon 58, San Jose St. 3
At Eugene, Ore., Akili Smith
threw three TD passes and Michael
Fletcher and Rashad Bauman
scored on long returns as Oregon
handed San Jose State its worst
loss in 30 years.
Oregon (3-0) had the ball for
only 71 seconds in the first quarter, but scored three touchdowns
- on Fletcher's 70-yard punt
return, a 55-yard pass from
Smith to Jed Weaver and Bau·
man's 80-yard interception
return.
Oklahoma St. 42, No_ 25 Missis·
sippi St. 23
At Stillwater, Okla., Thny Lind·
say ran for two touchdowns and
threw for 201 yards as Oklahoma
State beat Mississippi State.
The Cowboys (2-1) gained 561
yards, their most since 1988.

Iowa

31 :01
28:59

PrIIIIe Performers
JAsON BAIlER: He's booming all of his kick-

offs Into the end zone, and his punting
remains solid (38-yard average on
Saturday).
-Wayne Drehs. Prepame editor
KYlE McCAll.: This guy just keeps getting
better and better.
-James Kramer, Iowa football writer
lEVIN KASPER : Had his best day as a Hawkeye with 115 receiving yards.
-ChriS Snider, Daily Iowan sports editor
IAsttII Y_:Starting to look like ago-to
- Tony Wlrt. 0/ sportswriter

"We had a 101 of guys make big plays

fOfIighl , and our defense was fabulous .

II

- Arizona coach Olck Tomey, who saw
team give up just 28 rushing

COLLEGE FOOTBALL POLLS

IIG TtN ROUNDUP
•

Jluckeyes
contain option
•
~nough to beat Missouri
• Ohio State overcame a 1413 halftime deficit to beat the
Tigers 35-14.
• COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - In the
end, there really was no option
gainst No. 1 Ohio State,
• ~That was a good old rock 'em,
sock 'em football game,· coach John
Cooper said after his Buckeyes beat
r.lo. 21 Missouri 35-14 and held the
Tigers' option attack to a measly
!ll yards on Saturday. "Our defensive team played a great game."
The offense wasn't bad, either.
Michael Wiley ran for a career-best
~09 yards and two touchdowns and
Ohio State rolled up 531 yards. It's
Just that some of the Buckeyes had
4 hard time holding the football.
: First-half fumbles by quarterback Joe Germaine and wide
:eceiver David Boston set up both
liissouri touchdowns, but Ohio
~tate rebounded from a 14-13
deficit to shut out the Tigers in the
second half.
"We were our own worst enemy
~arly in the ballgame," Cooper said.
We need to secure the football.
We'll work on that."
• The Buckeyes (3-0) also worked
~'ut a second-half strategy to stop
aones, the 6-foot-1, 222-pounder
who ended up with 21 carries for 90
yards - just 32 on 13 carries in the
econd half.
Michigan 59, E. Michigan 20
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - A laugher
against Eastern Michigan was just
hat beleaguered Michigan needed.
Anthony Thomas ran for three
touchdowns and Michigan's defense
&Cored twice as the Wolverines, who
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started 0-2 for the first time since
1988, rolled to a 59-20 victory over
the neighboring Eagles.
It was only the sixth football
game between the two schools,
which are located six miles apart in
Washtenaw County, but the first
since 1931. Through the first five
games, the Wolverines had
outscored Eastern Michigan 134-0.
No. 14 Wisconsin 52, UNLV 7
MADISON, Wis. - Now it's official: Ron Dayne is the best rusher
in Wisconsin's 89-year history.
The bruising 250-pound junior
tailback set the school career rushing record Saturday as the 14thranked Badgers rolled over UNLV
52-7 at Camp Randall Stadium.
Dayne rushed for 108 yards on 13
carries despite playing only about
half the game as a precaution against
aggravating a tender right ankle.
Louisville 35, lllinois 9
CHAMPAIGN, lll. - Louisville
running back LeRoy Collins scored
three fourth-quarter touchdowns
Saturday to lead the Cardinals to a
35-9 win over illinois.
'.fhe victory broke Louisville's 10game losing streak and ended the
lllini's short-lived one-game winning
streak. The last time the Cardinals
won was Sept. 13, 1997 - also
against lllinois.
Purdue 35, Central Florida 7
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. - Central Florida and Heisman Trophy
hopeful Duante Culpe pp er got a
rough introduction to the Big Ten,
falling to the Purdue Boilermakers
35-7 on Saturday.
Mike Hawthorne and Billy
Gustin combined for a 100-yard
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g0110 Ihrv<v tlte ball all lit rime, and
o/xliously thaI's tIOt good."
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"It couid halle been a lot different if we
don'l make lital play. We really slepped
il up down Ihere. Tltal is Whal you live
for as a defensille player."
- Arilon~ linebacker Marcus Bell, on his
sack of Kyle McCann on 4th-down-and-goal
at the two-yard line In the third

Alook al Hayden Fryl spin on Ihe game from
his postgame press conlerence. this week, Fry
addressed his tB.1ni~ all-around struggles
against Ihe Wildcats.

"I jusllta~e 10 keep lelling our coaches,
'Don't push lhe panic blltton. Don'I lose
failh . They're going to get better and .
, belrer.' They really played hard IOnight.
We're jusl tIOt d good football game at
lhis stage."

Terry Gilliam/Associated Press

Missouri quarterback Corby Jones (7) is tackled by Ohio State defenders
Bretn Johnson, Joe Brown, Charles Moore and Antoine Winfield Saturday.
return of an intercepted pass as
Purdue scored twice within three
minutes to start the scoring in the
second period.
Kentucky 31, Indiana 27
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Kentucky's
defense bailed out a sputtering, mistaken-ridden offense and linebacker
John Rader's 45-yard interception
return gave the Wildcats a 31-27 victory Saturday over Indian.a.
Rader grabbed an ill-considered
shovel pass by Antwaan Randle El
and, shielded by cordon of Wildcats
defenders, ran down the left sideline
for an early fourth-quarter touchdown that gave Kentucky its first
lead at 31-27.

_111111101s. Saturday, Sept 26. 11 :10
lm.. Champaign. III. Game will be lelevised by
ESPN Plus (Big Ten regional broadcast).

No.8 Penn St. 20, Pittsburgh 13
PITTSBURGH - Victory No.
301 was a lot tougher for Joe Paterno than No. 300.
Kevin Thompson hit Chafle Fields
on a 6O-yard scoring pass in the third
quarter and No. 8 PeM State, played
unexpectedly tough by 25-po.i nt underdogg Pitt, relied on its defense to win.
Northwestern 23, Rice 14
HOUSTON - Gavin Hoffman
passed for one touchdown and ran
for another and Northwestern dug
deep into the gadget play book Saturday night to beatRice 23-14.
Northwestern (2-1) scored 16
points in the first ha.lf, including
three field goals by Brian Gowins.
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Hawkeye defenders finally getting healthy for Big Ten play
By ChrIs Snider
The Daily Iowan

&vs.~~
TItE SuIIIr. Iowa had a touchdown called

back In the first half on a holding call, and
was unable to score on 4th-and-gOal at
\he Arizona 2 in the third Quarter. Arizona
also held the Hawkeyes to just 28 yards
rushing and Intercepted two passes.

Ta.. of the Tapa
.tiii·iii'·o;i',ii'S,
..·........ · .............. · ..·· ......·
421 yards
Arizona 476 yards
Passing Offense
393 yards
Arizona 285 yards
Rushing Offense
28 yards
191 yards
Time of Posession

TUCSON, Ariz. - Excuse Matt
Hughes if he sounded a bit too
upbeat following Iowa's 35-11 Loss
to Arizona Saturday.
•
The senior linebacker was thinking about the fact that four of
. Iowa's key defensive players,
including himself, are just starting
to get healthy again,
Seniors Eric Thigpen, Jared
DeVries, Aron Klein and Hughes
have all been slowed by injuries
this season.
Saturday, they all started for the
first time.
"'We are just now starting to get
our defense back together and
healthy." Hughes said. "We are
going to really start making our big
improvements now that we've got
everybody practicing.·
The Iowa defense could use the
boost.
Thought to be the strength of the
team coming into this season, Iowa
has given up an average of 27.3points per game,

31 :01
28:59

Iowa

He's booming all of his kickoffs into the end zone, and his punting
remains solid (3B-yard average on
saturday).
-Wayne Drehs, Pregame editor
lYlE McCANN: this guy just keeps getting
better and bener.
-James Kramer, Iowa football writer
lEVIN KASPER: Had his best day as a Hawkeye with 115 receiving yards,
-{;hris Snider, Dally Iowan sports editor
IMHIfI YAMIIII: Starting to look like a go-to guy.
- Tony Wirt, 01 sportswriter

"It could Mile been a lot diffen_'TI1 if ure
don't make tlllIt play. We really stepped
il up down rllCrc. TIIlII is wMI you lille

for as a defensive player,"
- Arizona linebacker Martus BIIi, on his
sack of Kyle McCann on 4th-down-and-goal
at the two-yard line in the third quarter

Hawk~yes

unable to
catch a
break
IOWA-ARIZONA

Alook at ItIyden Fry's spin on the game from

his postgame press conlerence. This week, Fry
addressed his te~m~ all-around struggles
agalnsl the Wildcals.
"/ jusl haec to keep telling our coaches,
'Don't push the panic button. Don't losc
faith . Tltey're going to get bener and .
bertcr.' They really played Mrd tonight.
We're just no! a good football game at
Ihis stage."
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in Arizona's 35-11 victory.

,

John Miller/Associated Press

' I'm greatly disaPPOinted tMt we get so
far behind that we can't luwe a balanced
nm and pass game. It seem.s like we'lle
got to rhrow the ball all th time, and
obviol/Sly lillie's not good. "
- Iowa coach Hayden Fry

said.

T

Arizona's Scooter Sprotte (6)
returns an intercepllon for a short
gain during the first half Saturday
against the Iowa Hawkeyes.

Continued from Page 18

the field and appeared ready to
close the gap. McCann threw a
pass to tight end Jed Dull that
would have given Iowa first and
goal, if not a touchdown, but the
ball bounced through Dull's hands,
and into those of Arizona linebacker Scooter Sprotte . Arizona
took a 14-3 lead into the halftime.
• On Iowa's second possession of
the second half. two big pass plays
gave the Hawkeyes first and goal
from the five, Two runs up the middle, an incomplete pass and a quarterback sack later, they failed to
score entirely.
• Arizona got the ball back and
appeared to be stopped on 3rd and
9 from its own 10-yard line.
But Thrig Holman was called for
pass interference, leading to a 76yard Ortege Jenkins to Jeremy
McDaniel pass play and a third
Arizona toucbdown.
• On Arizona's fifth -and final
scoring drive, the Hawkeyes once
again appeared to have stopped
the Wildcats, this time on third
and four. But a facemask gave
them a first down, and two plays
later, Arizona ran it in for touch- .
down.
After the game, Iowa senior
Jared DeVries described the team
as "hurting."
"We are just going to have to
have another great week of practice and keep improving," he said,
"I thought we made some improvements from last week, but not
enough obviously. Hopefully we
can get this thing heading back in
the right direction."
McCann completed 18 of 36
passes for 274 yards and lwo interceptions, Mullen. playing in a mopup roll. co!ppleted 7-of-11 passes
for 116 yards and a touchdown,
Kevin Kasper caught five passes
for 115 yards in his best game as a
Hawkeye, Yamini also !:lad his top
game, with five catches for 65
yards.
On the ground, Ladell Betts ran
the ball 17 times for 56 yards. Rob
Thein, the starting tailback just
three games ago, touched the ball
once. rushing for one yard.
01 sports edhor Cllria Inl"r can be reached at

First quarter

Second quarter

Arizona took its lirst possession 10
the Iowa 25-yard line, bul Hawkeye linebacker Matt Hughes lipped 8 Keilh
Smith pass and Raj Clark intercepted it.
Iowa then had an 11-play drive, but
only netted 13 yards, as penalties extended the series and tackles for toss shortened the gains. Jason Baker Ihen booted
aGO-yard punt, after which the Wildcats
drove 69 yards for alouchdown. Smith
hooked up with Dennis Northcutt for a
56-yard reception on Ihe drive.
Iowa came right back, driving 57
yards and scoring on Tim Douglas' 40yard field goal. An Arizona pass interterence penalty gave Iowa alirsl down at
Ihe Wildcals' 18.
Douglas' field goal came as time ran
oul in the period.

On Iowa'sfirsl series of the quarter,
Iowa quarterback Kyle McCann hooked
up with Bashir Yamini for what looked 10
be a28-yard louchdown pass on third
down and 10, but a holding callan Iowa's
offensive line broughllhe play back.
After Baker's punt. the Wildcats drove
for Ihelr second touchdown - a38yard run by Trung Canidate. NorthcuH
and quarterback Ortege Jenkins set up
the score with a25-yard reception earlier
in the drive. The Wildcats led, 14-3.
Iowa then wenllhree and out, but
Northcult fumbled Bake(s punt and
Iowa'sRyan Barton recovered. Iowa
drove10 the Arizona 16, but aMcCann
pass bounced of! of Jed Dull's hands
and was Inlercepled by Arizona. Neither
team Ihreatened after that.

chrlstopher·sniderOu)owa.edu
J
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GUMBY·S PIZZA
354-8629'
35GUMBY

www.gumbysplzza.com
HOURS: SUN-WED 11 am.-2:30am.

lHURSSAT lla.m.-3 a.m.

Third quarter

Fourth quatter

On Iowa's second series of the second half, the Hawlleyes had firSI-andgoal at Ihe five-yard line.
Iowa's next four plays looked like
this: Michael Burger 2-yard run, Rob
Thein run for no gain, incomplete pass
and Quarterback sack for a loss of six
yards.
Arizona then went 91 yards and
scored on Kelvin Eafon's 2-yard fun at
the 5:25 mark. Mark McDonald's PAT
gave the Wildcats a 21-3 lead.
At lhat pOint, Iowa was forced 10 start
paSSing almost exclusively, and Arizona's conslant blilzing made life miserable for McCann.
The final play of Ihe Quarter was symbolic of how the game was going: a sack
on McCann for an eight-yard loss.

TI'e Wildcats tad<ed on IWO more lauchdowns intre quarter and put the garre out
of reoch,
Dennis NorthcuU scored the first one on
a44-yard pass Irom Keilh Smilh. Thai score
came IWO minutes into the quarter.
With seven minl1es, 38 seconds lell,
Eafon punched the ball into the end zone
wilh aone-yard run. That gave the Wildcats
a35-3 lead and the garre had become a
blowout.
McCann,after enwring countless hils
!rom blitzing defenOOrs. was repia:ed late in
Ihe gem by SOltt Mullen. Mullen ~
7of 11 passes in the quarter for 116 yards.
Iowa scored its final points when Mullen
hooked up with true !reshman Chris Oliver
for a24-yard touchdown roception. Mullen
then ran for aIwo-point conversion.

XL (16') 2 ITEM PIZZA
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• MEDIUM POKEY STtX a 4 SODAS
• 4 PEPPERONI ROLLS
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'Miller Lite
Bottles
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Coors Lite,

Sun: 9:30 pm

WE ACCEPT MC, VISA, DISC
& PERSONAL CHECKS ON DELIVERS
WITH PROPER 10

HOKEY POKEY THE DESTROYER

32 Oz.
Miller Lite,
Coors Lite
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"We as seniors have to take this
team on our shoulders and get
things turned around," DeVries said.
"'We have to refocus and reset our
goals so we can accomplish some of
the things we set out to do."
REINERB OUT: Randy Reiners
didn't even throw the football in
pregame warmups Saturday in
hopes of being ready for next week's,
Big Ten season opener, Fry said.
Reiners is still bothered by a
knee injury and could be seen limping on the sideline Saturday.
He wiU be the No. 2 quarterback,
behind Kyle McCann, when he does
return, per team policy.
KAMPMAN IN: Scratch freshman Aaron Kampman from the
redshirt list. Kampman, a 6-foot-4,
235·pound linebacker from Kesley,
Iowa, played against the Wildcats,
burning his redshirt.
Fry said the fact he was out there
means Hawkeye fans will see more
John Mltler/Associated Press.
of hiim this season.
"We wouldn't play him unless we Iowa'. Jared DeVries (left) brings down Arizona'. Trung Canldate on Saturda~ .
really planned. on playing him," Fry

Ha",rkeJTes/l,Tildcats
quarter bJ quarter

JAsON BAKER:

"We Iuul a lot of gltYl make big plays
lO71ight, and our defenle Wal fabulouJ ."
- Arizona coach Dick TomlY, who saw his
team give up just 28 rushing yards

The Hawkeyes gave up 476 yards
of total offense to Arizona, more
than they've given up in any of
their last 13 games.
"At least we know what to patch
up from a defensive standpoint,
now," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said.
"'We've got a long way to go to be a
good defensive football team."
The road to becoming a good
defensive football team starts this
Saturday at JIlinois. The IlIini are
also ofT to a rough start this season
with a 1-2 record.
But the Hawkeyes know the IIIini
will be tough and present a different type of football than Arizona
did.
"Arizona was a very good football
team, but they don't have the physical toughness of a Big Ten team,·
senior Derek Rose said. "That's
what we need to go out and practice
against during the week to gl)t
ready to play Illinois."
Rose and DeVries agreed it's up to
the seniors to pick up the pace and
lead the way if Iowa is to accomplish anything as a team this year.

•

12 POKEY STIX

4 PEPPERONI ROLLS

$3.88

$3.89
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John GlpS ""Associaled Press

Chicago's Sammy SOIa ·takes a victory lap around Wrigley field Sunday during "Sammy Sosa Day" lestlvities.

Sammy Day honors Cub slugger
• Cincinnati spoiled Sammy
Sdsa day by defeating the
Cubs 7-3 Sunday.
,- I

By llancy Armour
Associated Press

-C H ICAGO - Sammy Sosa
hugged his mother, kissed his wife
and then took off on a victory lap
a round Wrigley Field , waving his
eap as the theme from "Super man"
blared over the loudspeakers.
What a way to end th e best party
Wrigley Field has seen in decades.
"It's bee n someth ing s pecial,"
Sosa said Sunday. "Thank you very
much and God bless all of you."
The Cincinnati Reds managed to
spo il t h e "Sammy Sosa Celebration," beating the Chicago Cubs 7·3.
Sasa didn't homer - he went O·for5 and is now 0·for·17 since hitting a
gra n d slam Wednesday - and
remai ns at 63, two behind Mark
McGwire of the St. Louis Cardinals.
"I probably have to say yes, I may
have t ried to do too much," Sosa
l!-dmitted. "But ['m just in a slump.
It's not the first time I've gone O-for17. I have to take it like a man and
forget about everything."
It wi ll be awhile before he forgets
abo ut h is p regame pa r ty. Sosa's
mother, Lucrecya, and his siblings
were flown in from the Dominican
Republic, a nd Roger Maris' six chilo
dren were on hand, too.
Commission er Bud Selig came,
and 80 did Jua n Marichal, the Hall
of Fllme pitcher who is Secretary of
Sports in the Domin ican Re public.
Even Michael J ordan and Scottie
~ p pen showed up.

Michael S. Green/Associaled Press

Chicago 's Sammy Sosa reciev8s
the Commissioner's Histori c
Achievement Award from Bud Selig
Sunday. Sosa's son Sammy Jr.
applauds his dad on Ihe field.
"It's been one of the greatest individual seasons in the history of
major league baseball," Cubs general manage r E d Lynch said. "I
don't think there's a ny way we
could properly show our appreciat ion, but we're going to try."
Many said they should have tried
earlier. Unlike the spontaneous
party after McGwire's 62nd homer,
Sosa didn't even get a small gettogether last weekend.
Selig wasn't even at the game,
tho ugh he did caU to congratulate
Sosa afterward.
"I never want him to think that
)1e Has been t reated in any way but
with the gr eatest respect," Selig

said. "Here's a young man who battled fro m n othing, stayed with it.
It's a wonderful story."
And a wonderful party. A hllge
sign in left fie ld read, "Sammy:
YOU'RE the Man ." The team penn ants t h at usually fly above
Wrigley were gone, replaced by
Dominican liags and pennants with
"Sosa" on one side and "21" on the
other. Latin music blared over the
louds peakers.
When Sosa came out of the
dugout to take batting practice,
fans roa r ed and waved little
Dominican flags that were being
handlld out outside.
"We're Dominican today," said
teammate Manny Alexander, who
grew up in the same town as Sosa.
"It's just like playing winter ball."
There were gifts galore. McGwire
sent a letter of congratulations.
Selig gave him the Commissioner's
Historic Achievement Award, and
the Cubs gave him a painting.
Manager Jim Riggleman gave him
a crystal statue.
Just when it seemed like every·
one was done, the metal doors in
right fiel d opened, and in rolled a
brand-new, maroon Plymouth
Prowler convertible. As Lynch held
up a license plate that read, "Sammy 98," a huge grin crossed Sosa's
face.
Not bad for a boy who grew up
selling oranges and shining sboes
to help support his family.
"Baseba ll been very, very good to
me," he said as the 40,000 fans at
Wrigley roared.
Sosa th anked everyone, including the entire Dominican Republic
and the city of Chicago.
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lowisophomore Shelly Batra (Iell)
, IOphomore Laurie Seidl Friday.
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THE COt'\I'/Io..N'I' NEEDS
THOSE OO'J(ES TO ""rET
ITS I\ECYCLrN(, GO~LS.

• The Iowa women's soccer
('team lost to Minnesota 3-0
( Friday, but bounced back to
pummel Division III school
Grin nell, 8-0.
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Astros 2, Pirates 0
Associated Press

New York's John Olerud Is greeted by teammate Mike Piazza aller Olerud's
. homerun in the Mets' 5"0 win over the Florid. Marlins Sunday.
gave the Colorado Rockies a victory
over the San Diego Padres.
Phillies 6, Expos 3
PHILADELPHIA - Paul Byrd
pitched 6 1-3 strong innings and
Wendell Magee Jr. hit a key tworun single a s the P}lil a delphia
Phillie s defeated t he Montreal
Expos.
Athletics 6, Rangers 3
ARLINGTON, Texas - Kenny
Rogers earned his 15th win, Jason
Giambi and Ben Grieve homered,'
and Oakland s cor ed three
unearned runs as the Athletics
beat Texas to kee p the AL Wes t
race close.
White Solt 8, Red Sox 4
CHICAGO - Frank Thomas and
Albert Belle hit RBI doubles in the
seventh as Chicago completed a
three-game sweep of Boston, cutting the Red Sox's wild-card lead
over 'Ibronto to four games.
I

j

Blue Jays 7, Devil Rays Ii, 12
innings
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Benito
Santiago hit a two-out, two-run single off Albie Lopez (7-4) in the 12th
inning as '!bronto beat Tampa Bay to
snap a three-game losing streak.
IndJllDI 5, Royals 8
CLEVELAND - Bartolo Colon
won for the first time since Aug. 17
and Einar Diaz homered and drove
in t hree runs in Cleveland's victory.

Twins 3, Tigers 0
DETROIT - Benj Samps on
pitched six shutout innings in his
first rruijor league start as Minnesota
beat Detroit to snap a 10-game skid.

Angela 8, Mariners 1
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Anaheim set
the stage for an AL West title showdown against Texas, beating Seattle
to move back into a tie. The Angels
and Rangers ope n a three-game
series Monday night at Anaheipl.
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ACROSS

_ NEW YORK (AP) - John Olerud
1,lQmered and doubled, giving him a
team record-tying nine straight hits,
and Al Leiter pitched the New York
Mets pas t Florida 5-0 for a onegap1e lead in the NL wild-card race.
The Mets moved ahead of the
Chicago Cubs, who lost later at
b.ome against Cincinnati.
Leiter (17-5) won his fifth straight
decision and set a career high for
vict.ories. He allowed five hits and
struck out nine in eight innings.
Olerud went 2-for-2 and walked
twice. He is hitting .354, one point
behind Colorado's Larry Walker,
and is trying to become the first
player this century to win batting
title~ in both leagues.

HOENIX Bruce Chen
pitched seven shutout innings in
hi.s third major league start alid the
Atlanta Braves blanked the Arizona Diamondbacks for the third
time in four games.
RoekJea 1, Padres 0
SAN DIEGO - Darryl Hamilton's RBI single in the 11th inning
made a winner of Darryl Kile and .

'f

I

'Metsgrab
wild-card
'lead with win

Bravesl0,'Diamondbacka 0

When fres hman d
( . Stephanie Lynch signed her
'oCintent to play soccer for Iowa
February, she immediately
: '( to look forward to playing the
nesota Golden Gophers.
\V It.: •
, The St. Cha rles, III., n ative
• she'd get an opportunity to
against her 'high school friend
, ~ former teammate, La urie S
• I who is the Gophers' leading
I : ( this season with eight goals.
'
As if playing her t eam
, : enough, Lynch als o got to
Seidl duri n g the gam e,
~~ brought her adrenaline t o its
. , est point.
~
1 "1 was so pumped wh en I
told in pract ice that I was
JIl8I'k her," Lynch said.
Unfortunately, Seidl's
• . got the better of Lynch's 1-1'0""1.,.."
,hutting out Iowa, 3-0, in a
physical game.
• Lynch and Seidl didn't avoid
Iphysical play' by any means.
,Minnesota up 2-0 in the
'ialf, Lynch tackled Seidl in
lfPalkeeper's box, making t he
tfal call for a penalt y kick,
Seidl missed .
Lynch said the tackle was
iilg personal.
.
: "1 was just going hard for
ball and she just happen ed
ilIere," LyJlch said . "She
Was in the heat of the moment
~ 'Casn't a big problem with
f£iendship ."
- The two hugged and o w ·ho'n l
. p1easantries after the game ,
.Ull"UJK each oth er on

\\In=y :

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

PITTSBURGH - Richard Hidalgt;J had his second two-homer game
against Pittsburgh in three weeks
and Shane Reynolds pitched seven
shutOut innings to lead the Houston Astros over the Pirates.
The win was the 99th of the season for the NL Central champion
Astros. Houston needs one win in its
final five games for its first 1OO-win
season since beginning play in 1962.
Dodgers I, Giants 0
SAN FRANCISCO - Carlos Perez
threw a four-hitter to win a pitching
duel against Shawn Estes as the Los
Angeles Dodgers beat San Francisco,
dropping the Giants another game
back in the NL wild-card race.
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C.ellucci etches name in Iowa record books
• Iowa senior Usa Cellucci
notched the 494th save of her
career this weekend, becoming the Hawkeyes' all-time
save leader.
ByTonyWirt
The Daily Iowan

Juslln O'BrlenfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa lophomore Shelly Balra (left) banles for a header against Mlnnesola
. sophomore laurie Seidl Friday. Iowa losllhe malch 3-0.

There were no 1962 Corvettes
given out, no live coverage from
ESPN and the game balls had no
special markings.
Even without all these extras
that have recently been associated
with record-breaking, Iowa goalkeeper Lisa Cellucci made Iowa
history during the Hawkeyes' 5-3
win Sunday over Ball State in the
championship game of the 'Hawkeye Invitational.
By stopping a shot on Ball State's
first penalty comer of the game, the
senior from Broomall, Penn.,
notched her 494th save, passing
1988 Olympian Donna Lee for first
place in the Hawkeye record books.
"That record dates back pretty
far," coach Beth Beglin said. "That
record has stood for a long time,
through some outstanding goaltenders. It's a remarkable accomplishment."
While she feels honored to hold
the record , getting the win was
more important to Cellucci than
getting the record .
"I didn't even know I was close
until last weekend'," Cellucci said.
"Then I forgot about it until they
made the announcement.'
While Cellucci kept things under

Brlln MoorllThe Dally Iowan

Iowa's Kerry Lessard heads for one of her four goals In Iowa's win ave, Ball
Slale.
control on the defensive side of the
field, fellow senior Kerry Lessard
dominated the Hawkeye offense.
The Watertown, Mass., native
grabbed a hat trick in the first half
and added another goal in the second for a total of four.
"This was Kerry's best game,"
BegJin said. "She's struggled early
on , but she really came to play
today. She made a huge difference,
not just scoring, but hustling off the
ball ano getting open. It wasn't like
people were setting her up, she was
creating her own shot today."
Lessard's first goal came with

25:49 left in the half, when she
buried a shot from the point off a
penalty comer. Just over 15 minutes later, she netted her second
one by weaving in from 40 yards
out with some amazing moves
before putting it in the cage.
Sophomore Susan Gibson made
things 3-0 by chipping in her own
rebound at the 29:06 mark, and
Lessard ended the half with a backhanded goal with less than a
minute left.
Iowa's first-half success didn't
carry \lver, however.
After Cellucci left tbe game with

18:42 left, Ball State jumped on the
Hawkeye defense and backup goal- •
keeper Kelly Druley, scoring three
goals in 12 minutes.
Lessard answered back with her
fourth goal, a rocket on a penalty
comer, and Cellucci came back with
4:29 left in the game to shut the
Cardinals down.
"1 was disappointed in our second
half,' Beglin said. "I thought we
won the first half, but got beat in
the second. It's just fortunate that
we built up a good lead early so we
could overcome a disappointing second half."
In the first round , Iowa used two
goals apiece from Lessard and
Michelle Wilson, along with one
from junior Kelly Dolan to grab a 51 win over Miami of Ohio.
"The big thing is that our team
wanted to reestablish dominance
on our home field,· Beglin said.
·We struggled here last year for
the first time. Now we have to
work bard and pass on what it
means fa play here to future generations.
"It was also very important to
generate some confidence going
into the Big Ten season. We started
slow this year, so to pick up two
wins in Virginia and then come
here and get two was big."
Iowa will travel out east to take on No, 3 Penn State this Friday, _
then swing through Columbus on
Sunday to play the Buckeyes of
Ohio State.
01sportswriter Tony win can be contacted at
awirtOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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Hawkeyes play Volleyball team collects 2nd tourney title
way .to weekend 'split

~..,;__.' Physical

• The Hawkeye volleyball
team defeated Ball State and
Illinois-Chicago this weekend,
winning the Hawkeye Classic.

t

~

• The Iowa women's soccer
( team lost to Minnesota 3-0 on
l Friday, but bounced back to
pummel Division III school
Grinnell, 8-0.
"I
~

!l
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By Roger Kuzn!a
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~ 'ofintent to play soccer for Iowa last ' them play harder themselves"

iiiiii.I~--~ I February, she immediately began
I .• :
~ look forward to playing the Min~eBOta Golden Gophers. .
BY
The St. Charles, Ill., native knew
• f Bhe:d get an .opportunit~ to play
,~. ragamst her ·hlgh school fr~end ~d
former teammate, Laurle Seidl,
• w~o is the ~phe~s' leading scorer
J ~ this season WIth eight goals.
As if p'laying her team wasn't
,: en~ugh, L~nch also got to m~rk
, Seidl dunng the game, which
~~ broug~t her adrenaline to its high, . .est pomt.
,
J "I was so pumped when I was
,told in pr~ctice that. I was going to
, , . lI1ark her, Lynch sal~. ,
Unfortunately, SeIdl s Gophers
1 . got the better of Lynch's Hawkeyes,
ehutting out Iowa, 3-0, in a very
physical game.
• Lynch and ~eidJ didn't avoid the
p~ysical play by an~ means. With
. _'Mmnesota up 2-0 In the second
Tialf, Lynch tackled Seidl in the
gpalkeeper's box, makin~ the o~dal call for a penalty kiCk, whIch
Seidl missed.
.: Lynch said the tackle was nothmg personal.
_
: "1 was just going hard for the
ball and she just happened to be
~er~,· Lynch said. "She knew ~t
~ .as In the heat of the moment so It
Casn't a big problem with our

WI§Y :

I

r,:

I

I]' .

~endship."
• The tw~ hugged and exchanged

pleasantrIes after the game, conatulating each \lther on their
, y. ..
I
.
Iowa head coach StephanIe Gabbirt s~id her team played tentalively In the. first half and reac.ted
to what MInnesota was dOJDg
instead of making things happen
on its own. , , .
• The Gophers Nicole Lee got on
the board first for Minnesota before
~idl scored her goal off of a comer
luck from freshman Samantha
· Meyers. .
.' Lynch said she knew the Gophers
like to score off headers. However,
.!eidl went against this tendency
l

•. once

1deIment

. Ullyllld
npany

and used her feet instead, booting
the ball past Iowa goalkeeper Gabe
Mauren.
During the halftime pep talk, ·
Gabbert told her team to pick up
the intensity in the second half.
Gabbert said her team's aggressiveness did one of two things to the
Gophers.
"When they have teams play

Amcrican Heart

_.....

Gabbert said,
'
'
It appeared that the Gophers got
a little frustrated, as some players
began complaining to the officials.
However, some Hawkeyes looked to
the officials when .Minnesota got
physical.
The Gophers' game may well be a
prelude of things to come in the Big
Ten season for Iowa. Gabbert said
all of the conference teams play
physically.
"Having plaYl\d the best team ·
First on our Big Ten schedule is
going to help us because it shows
us what the best teams are doing,'
Gabbert said.
.
Lynch said she wants to get them
back if they meet in the Big Ten
Conference tournament at the end
of the regular season.
"Hopefully next time we'll be
more prepar~d for how they play
and what they like to do ,' Lynch
said.
The Hawkeyes also played a
matinee game Sunday against
Grinnell a Division III school 50
miles we~t of Iowa City. Iowa's talent was too much for the Pioneers
as the Hawkeyes won, 8-0.
Freshmen Laren Kriner and
Lindsey Wolman each scored two
goals as did sophomore Jenny
Stur~. Mauren recorded her fourth
shutout of the season:
Kriner saw her first competitive action this weekend for Iowa
after being sidelined by nagging
knee injuries and a two-game
suspension for breaking team
policy.
The biggest thing for Kriner now
is getting her strength and speed
•
back.
"It's coming along and I'm excited
to help the team in any way I can,'
Kriner said.
The Hawkeyes continue Big Ten
play with two home games next
weekend against Northwestern
and Wisconsin.
01 sportswriter RDI" KIIZI1I. can be reached al
roger-kuznlaOuiowa,edu

By Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan
After a lack-luster performance
in Miami of Ohio two weeks ago,
Rita Crockett didn't know what
side of her team was going to show
up in Carver-Hawkeye Arena last
weekend.
But with another championship
trophy in her possession, Crockett
is not complaining.
On Saturday, the Hawkeyes
fought back for the second consecutive day to win a five set match, as
they captured the Hawkeye Classic
trophy and maintained their undefeated streak at home. Earlier this
season, Iowa won the Iowa Invitational.
"I love my girls," Crockett said.
"They have that power to win. They
dug down deep and found they
aren't going to allow themselves to

lose.
"We saw some signs that reminded us oflast weekend when we were
playing Ball State, but our team
knows how to recognize those signs
and we're learning to work ourselves out of it."
The Hawkeyes recorded a big
victory on Friday by defeating
Ball State (15-13, 10-15, 8-15, 1510 , 15-13) in a long five game
match.
The Hawkeyes started with a
slew of missed serves, but slowly
began to turn the games in their
favor.
Sophomore Katie Panhorst and
junior Julie Williams finished with
16 kills. Junior Dawn Peterson led
the defense with 11 digs.
"We just aren't giving up,· Hannah Lehman said. "That's the
biggest difference from last year.
We're fighting through those hard
periods where things just aren't
going right.'
Despite little rest and tired legs,
the Hawkeyes kept the philosophy
throughout the weekend . Saturday,
they outlasted the Illinois-Chicago

• The Iowa men's croSs country team won the Iowa Invitational Saturday, while the
women finished sixth.
By Eric Petersen
The Daily 19wan
This weekend's Iowa Invitational
yielded mixed results for Hawkeye
runners .
The men's team ran away with the
victory, showing they can be dominant when they want to. On the flip
side, it looked as if perhaps the
womeil:'s young nucleus of run.ners is
not yet ready to lead the Hawkeyes
near the top of the Big Thn, finishing
sixth out of a seven team field .

Hawkeye Men
The Iowa men's toughest competitors Saturday were each other.
The Hawkeye runners battled for
the top spots throughout the 8K
race at Finkbine Golf Course. .
Senior co-captain Stetson Steele
rebounded from a poor performance
at last week's Illinois State invitational to finish first overall. Steele said
that the problem was definitely inside
his head and not something physical.
"I don't even want to compare it to
last race," Steele said. "I just went
out there and had fun, I didn't do
that last weekend. I think it (hie

problem) was mostly mental. I
missed the track season and I've
kinda had doubts for awhile, but it's
finally starting to come back again."
Coach Larry Wieczorek was IIl:ore
than happy to see his top runner
back at the top of the heap.
"It was good to see Stetson Steele
show the intensity again and get up
there where he belongs,' Wieczorek
said. "He feels confidence in his fitness, then I think it's just a matter of
getting that mental spark back and I
think this.was a big step forward." ·
Six more Hawkeye runners finished in the top 10, confirming the
fact that Iowa was by far the best
team competing.
Junior Paul Sarris finished secand behind Steele, freshman Reed .
Steele (Stetson's brother ) and
sophomores Nick Nordheim and
Michael Layne were the Hawkeyes
top five finishers .
Northern Iowa came in second
followed by Illinois-Chicago.
Even though the competition was
a bit weak, Wieczorek was glad to
see his guys run well on such a difficult course.
"This is a very tough, hilly course.
It got hot arid humid and that's just
a killer for distance runners,· Wieczorek said. "So I thought they gave
a real good, competitive effort."
Iowa will be at the Indiana Invitational pext weekend at 10:45 a.m.

Tea",1

The absence of a key senior runner combined with a field packed
with tough competitors spelled bad
news for the Hawkeye women .
Senior Mandy Vitense's upper
respiratory illness may have hurt
Iowa more than coach Sara Swails
thought it wDuld, as her young
team struggled in their third meet
in three weeks. .
"We new that Mandy wouldn't be
with us, so we knew everybody had
to step up," Swails said. "I think the
girls were a little tired, this is our
this meet in a row. Also , the field
was the strongest we have met."
Wisconsin won in convincing fashion, with six of their runners finishing in the top 10. Wisconsin freshman Erica Palmer was first overall.
Drake was second, followed by
Northwestern, Northern Iowa,
Augustana , Iowa, and IllinoisChicago.
The level of competition, as well
as the pressure of competing in
Iowa City, . may have hurt the
youthful Hawkeye squad.
"We have a lot of parents here

H
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Iowa senior sener Barb Zvonek collecls one 01 her 74 asslsls agalnsl
illinois-Chicago Salurday al CarverHawkeye Arena.
petition at Northwestern and Indiana next weekend.
Ge·mal!: 01 sportswriter M.,.n M.nfull can be ..
contacted at mmanfuIiOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

Hawkeye cross country teams finish on opposite ends
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Flames, 5-15, 15-12, 9-15, 16-14,
15-10.
Iowa trailed 10-2 in the fourth
game, but forced numerous sideouts , holding the Flames at 10
points while building an attack of
their own. The 13-0 run game Iowa
the win.
"Everyone had heart,' Williams
said. "We really were playing as a
team, and we refused to lose. It was
great."
•
Senior Jordan Schultz started
the rally, as she opened up the fifth
game with five kills and two
assists.
Williams continued the momentum as she took over the contest,
putting down 25 kills and collecting
15 digs throughout the match. Both
totals were one· shy of her career
highs.
Panhorst added 18 kills and
13 digs, earning Hawkeye Classic MVP honors. Williams was
named to the All-Tournam ent
Team.
With the wins , the Hawkeyes
extended their record to 6-3 on the
season, and will begin Big Ten com-
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today, a lot of friends,' Swails said.
"Even though that is a positive thing,
sometimes for an inexpereiced runner that can also be a little scary."
"They gave their best today, so I
am not ilnhappy at all,' she added.
Swails said h er and her team
should know by Thursday what the
prognosiS is on Vitense's illness and
a decision on freshman Kristi
Schmidt's status whether to redshirt should be decided in the very
near future .
Iowa will have two weeks off (
before traveling to Maine on Octo~er 10.
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BOXING

Tyson could be back in the
ring as early as November
Mike Tyson's boxing
license is close to being reinstated, pending a psychologists
approval.
THE IMPACT: Tyson is expected to
make at least $300 million in
purses if he is allowed to return.
By TIm Dahlberg

THE FACTS:

Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - Mike Tyson,
basically broke despite earni ng
more than $100 million in his last
six fights, could be back in the ring
and earning millions by the end of
November.
With his bid for a boxing license
reinstatement now only a mere formality away from being accepted,
Tyson stands ready to cash in with
B series of megafights that figure to
cu lm inate in a third fight with
Evander Holyfield.
If a psychiatrist gives the OK,
Tyson could be fighting as early as
late November at the same Las
Vegas casino where he bit Holyfield's ears and was banished from
the sport he once dominated.
"IfI ever get reinstated again, I'll
probably make $300 million,"
rYson said Saturday.
If he does, he has a team of new
advisers who say it will be their job
to make sure he keeps most of the
•
money.
Though Tyson made more than
$100 million in official purses in six
fights ending in the aborted title
fight with Holyfield, he is now basi-

cally broke and owes the IRS $13
million in back taxes.
Tyson's free-spendi ng ways did
much to contribute to his financial
problems. But a contract that gave
promoter Don King and Tyson's two
co-managers half of everything he
made didn't help matters.
Tyson's attorney, Dale Kinsella,
introduced figures at Saturday's
Nevada Athletic Commission meeting showing Tyson ended up with
only $5.2 million out of the $30 million purse he received to fight Holyfield in their second bout.
Kinsella promised that when
Tyson resumes fighting, the commi~sion will be given copies of all
the contracts he has signed.
"Mike Tyson will be fighting for
Mike Tyson again, not all the people around him,· Kinsella said.
Tyson's new advisers have
already negotiated an extension of
his old deal with the Showtime network, which televises his fights via
pay-per-view.
Top executives of the MGM
Grand ·hotel-casino, which hosted
all but one of Tyson's fights since
his release from prison, attended
Saturday's six-hour hearing, and it
is likely Tyspn will fight at the
hotel when his career resumes.
That will happen on a Saturday
night in late November or early
December, assuming a psychiatrist
finds that Tyson is able to fight
again without snapping and the
commission grants him a new
license when it meets Oct. 3.

DE LA HOYA vs. CHAVU

De La Hoya has little
.trouble sending message
time took twice as long as when
they met two years ago for the
junior welterweight title and
Chavez wa stopped on cuts in the
fourth round.
Chavez fought gallantly but
took the brunt of De La Hoya's
punches throughout the fight and
was well behind on all three scorecards when his comer called the
fight.
The fight was a brawl from the
early rounds on, as De La Hoya
pres ed for the knockout he wanted to gain the respect he claims he
didn't get from Chavez the first
time they met.
"You did it. You did it,· Chavez
told De La Hoya as the two
embraced after the fight. finally
giving hiim the respect he wanted.
De La Hoya was in control the

By TIm Dahlberg
Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - This time Oscar
De La Hoya made sure there
would be no excuses.
De La Hoya beat and bloodied
Julio Cesar Chavez once again
Friday night before Chavez's corner signaled their fighter wanted
no more while sitting on a stool
after the eighth round of their
WBC welterweight title fight.
Chavez was bleeding from the
mouth and nose and had cuts over
both eyes, and had just taken a
beating in the final minute of the
eighth round when his corner signaled to referee Richard Steele
that Chavez would fight no more.
It was the second time De La
Hoya stopped Chavez, but this

il accepting 1<
time P<IIP coole
apply In penon
~~-;-;:;;=~==- I No tall. please
lWOPART-TT

tors_. Aj

lIours/week. p.J

BYeflingaand.
Apply In persor
Answer Plus. I
312 East Col"
SuI1t 205 '" CE

Oscar de la Hoya gives a thumbs-up during the news conference that
was held after he won his WBC Welterweight bout Friday.
entire fight, but the 36-year-old
Chavez fought like a much
younger fighter as he tried to get
inside the taller champion and
trade punches.
.
De La Hoya wore dow;n Chavez,

Associated Press
ATLANTA - Evander Holyfield
gave his hometown fans what they
wanted. Vaughn Bean gave a lot of
people what they didn't expect.
Holyfield, looking at times like an
old fighter, knocked Bean down in
the 10th round and won a unani-

mous decision over the scrappy
challenger before 41,357 in the
Georgia Dome on Saturday night.
While Bean was fighting only his
eighth opponent 'with a winning
record, Holyfield showed the guile
that comes from long years of experience in top-flight competition.
Bean was pushing Holyfield into
the ropes late In the 10th round

when the champion suddenly sidestepped Bean and fillng him into
the ropes with his left arm. Bean
was hung up in the ropes when
Holyfield landed a right to the side
of the head that dropped him for a
seven-count.
"He hit me when I was down ,"
Bean said, although he was still on
his feet when the punch landed .

in front desk
including night audit,
housekeeping,
laundry and breakfast attendant.
Apply in person.
214 9th St....t
Coralville, Iowa

and the exchanges between the
fighters began getting more lopsided in the middle rounds.
"I think he's getting tired now,'
De La Hoya told his trainer, Gil
Glancy, after the filth round.

Holyfield defends belt in 12-round decision over Bean
By Ed Schuyler Jr.

Loolc'rIfI tor •
....tjob1
PT position available

Eric Drapper/Assoclated Press

•

"The ref didn't do his job. I know I :
was on his home turf. He hit me ,
right on the temple. The ref could
have stepped in."
,:
"I've got to take advantage or ',
every opportunity I get, because ::
he's a good fighter,· said Holyfield, ..
who will be 36 on Oct. 19. "I just,
turned and hit him. That's part or ;'
the boxing game . ~

HELP WANTED

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
Apply 10:

Tanager Ploce
2309 C Street SW.
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404
e-mail: br@IQDmrkl2IAUS;phone:3 19-365-9164
Fax: 319-365-6411 EOE
JOBLINE SEARCH NUMBER: 319-365-9165. EXT. 341

The Domestic Violence Intervention
seeking individual ";'ho are interested
the AmeriCorps Program. REACH
and Community Help). AmeriCorps
of a National Service, working in rural
violence projects throughout lowa_
require relocation to Washington
surrounding community. The service
begins the 6th of October and lasts
individual will work with pro,fesllionallsj
domestic violence field, gaining
jn program development, crisis .,.,.,vlr,"-.
services. Must be 18, have a high
OED. Benefits include: Living
child care subsidy, and health Ins'Jran~
completion of a year of service IIIUl v ....
qualified for an education award of
pay on a current loan or be used
Cris Kinkead ror more lnConnation at

DO YOU TAKE PRIDE

in doing good work? do you
believe in cuslomer satisfaction? Are you self-motivated? Then we want you ...

FREE Pregl1arlC)'Testing
Mon. - Sat. 1()'1

& ThulS 1()'1, 5-8
EMMA QOI...DIUN CUNIC
2Z7 H. DI.. . . . . . .. . low. City

CORAL RIDGE
AMOCO

(localed ollbe Coral Ridge
Mall) is now taking
applications for the
following positions.
• Assistant Manage~
• Daytime and Nighltime
Sales Associates.
We Offer: competitive
wages, lraining. flexible
hou~. excellent benefits
and appreciation for a job
well done. For applications
mail name and address 10
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
Coral Ridge Ave.,
ConllvU' jIe. Iowa 52241.

3191337r2111
-'owss Clinic of Choics since 1973'

;WARfl3:~~~E~~~
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISEtN
THE DAilY IOWAN
335-5714
335-5785

vour",1 forever from embarrassment of unwanted hair. C0mplementary consunation. Clinic 01 Elec-

~~irir1~jii;;rr;p;;wllrology.13t91337-7191 .

TAAOT and oIhor metaphysical
lessons and readings at
Spec""'" In The HaY 1.18'
by JIJn Gatt.
Call4l1&-1557

DO you have e 3 Of 4 hour break between classes 3-5 days a week? You

could be making $$1 FIe.iblelOhedul-

ing, tun environment! Our office Is

open ~OIT\ 8:30-4:00 Mon-Thur. And
"!"!!~~~~_ _ _ _ 1&r""'iii:iT;w;~;T.;;;:;;;<n;;;;;;;;;;;:-l8:30-2:30 on
Wort< 8-20 hours-

Friday.

II's up to you. NO NIGHTSII NO
WEEKENDSItI CLOSE TO CAM-

YOUNG affectionate couple wishes
to shower your newborn child with
love and attention. FlnanciaNy secure.
Expenses paid. Call Jane & GIllY 1-

IIII80().645-1 24.

I

~~~=~~d":!:;;~ ~SIIII 337-44 t 1 esk for~1. -C.ll1 i 11 ~ I'm i l'ct
A~ .. i .. tolt1t ..

lor
We offer a variety of
fUJl-time& part-time
opponunities. We havt
shifts to fit all schedules,
vacation benefits, 40lK
savings plan. profit
sharing,and advancement
opponunities. Apply at
the following location
and join our winning
teaml

1987 Broadway St.
Iowa City, IA 52240
EOEMlPOIV
GENHRAL

UI STUDENTS
1mme<lllltelSchool Yr.
Positions

from

Co'!t.d person/phone

8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Colmpl:ete training,
wages, Flexible
tscneQ(utes, Fun team environment, Complimenmry
employee meals,
Employee discounts,
Medical, denml, life,
401(1:) & Paid
vacatioo!
Apply in penon
2525 N. Dodge St
Iowa City

It's also a very

flexible job."

Radisson Hotel
Iowa City
Highlander Plaza

Systems Unlimited, Inc,
is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions . .
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
. For more Information cali or
apply in person at:

2525 N. Dodge St
Iowa City, Iowa 52245

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
15561st Ave, South • Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

~

ATTENTION

~a~I~!ls!!~~~!! ~

4~Systems

'- I
Circulation Assistant. HoulS are
'.
-,...
6:00 am - 8:00 am, Monday-Friday. Posltion requires
delivery of open carrier routes; locations will vary. Must
have own transportation. $121day plus mileage.
Call 33S-5783 lor
Daily T
more information.

The

lfiI Unlimited, Inc.
""1It:c~

4

~,

"

.owan

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _____ 2

3

4 _ _ _ _ _-:-:

5 _____ 6

7

8 _ _ _ _ _'-

11
15
19
23

12 _ _ _ _----'--

9 _ _ _ _ _ 10
13
14 _ _ _ _
17 _ _ _ _ 18
21
22

Radisson on
Highlander

energy individuals for the
(ollowing:
Day Greeters
Banquet Servers
Banquet Set·Up
Dishwashers

nd peopu of .he
a en "" are friendly.
ag ",

driver,This involves delNei'ing to stores and
vendors Mon. - Fri. between 4:30 and 7:00 a.m.
A vehicle is provided, pay is $17/day. For more
information, call 335-5783.

@

Plaza
seeks mOdvated, high

~C"pation.

.,...
j'm a peopIe- perso~

The Daily Iowan is looking for a single copy

TELHPHONl! RESIlARCH
INTERVIEWERS
10-20 hrs/wk-Prilnari1y
Eve &. Weekends.
Flexible to student
schedules. $6.DO/hr to ~tart.
On Campus; Paid Training.
Must Speak Fluenl English;
typeJOWPM.
Contact Usa Werner

needed lor Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
linens. Good handleye
coordination and ability
.,..nrlge an interview.
to stand lor several hours
====~;;;:;;;:~~~~~:;;;;;II at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
C~II N/J ,\R /JL~ ,\'K
to 3:30 pm piUS
weekends and hotldays.
all or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Scheduled around
adline for submitting items to the Calendar column;' 7 pm two days
classes, Maximum 0120
rior to publication. Item. may be edited for length, and In gene,,' will
hoUrs per week. $6.00
ot be published more than once. Notlres which are commercial
par hour for Production
dvertisements witl not be accepted. PI~se print clearly.
and $6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
~nt __________~----------------------------U ot I Laundry Service at
ponftW ______~~---------------------------105 Court St.,
'Y, date, time ___....,-__________-'-_____
Monday through Friday
tlon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'--

is organized with excellent
communication skills
and strong guest (ocus .
Benefits include medical,
dental, life & discounts
and 401 (k).
Apply or send resume to:

The Daily Iowan

"The §!g Name

Econofoods

"I like social work. ' .
if'S a rewarding

Name

-Address

----~--~------------~----~~------------~~-________________________________
~__ Zip ______~--_

Phone
----------------------------------------~~~~~
Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period .
1-3 days
92¢ per word (59.20 min.)
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6-10 days 51 .31 per word ($13.10 min.)

11-15 days
16·20 days
30 days

51.63 per word (518.30 min.)
$2.34 per word ($23.40 min.)
$2.72 per word ($27.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 1lAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

•

.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784
335-5785
Fax 335-6297

or

Office Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday
8-4
Friday

~

....

The Circulation Department ot
hal openings tor cal'rlers'l
•• n Iowa City and Coralville
Benefits of a Dally Iowan
• Monday through Friday
(Weekends freel)

• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

. Routes A

----_ .
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",RT·n. . aaI.. poshion open WI f&- PAIn'.'1ME
.. ~Ic 11"'. Photo IXperi.... ".,fItI. RtIoII ~ nee>
I"SIll'. A!>ply In peroon II PIIoI~
ouI1506 EISI CoIege Su....
"proM
ART.nME
...,.. lool<lno
ertalposhion.
organlzallcr>
.... a Non-I.~~~;::~:~:
pet'- I ~

351-4700.

Openln,,_

Earn up to $7:25/llr.
Kelly Services 18 \ooIdng
lor motivaled Individuals to

meel PrtlCtlf & Gamble's
produc1Ion needs on all
shifts. For Imme<ial.
considelBliOn caU Kelly
Services at 337·3002.

lY
KB
SERVICES
-

Equal 0pp0nuiIy

S. HBil/a

• Weekly SettlementY
SaJailll Oispatdl
• Dirac! OeposMluatily Home

~tween the
: more lop,nds.
tired now,"
trainer, Gil
'ound.

0'

s job. I know I ;.

Irf. He hit me ::

The ref could ,

"
advantage of ',;

[ get, because ::
said Holyfield, "
)ct. 19. "I just :
That's part of ."

~

direcl services to
'nily based program
enlon. Iowa &
ill Wo<Ic or related
two years full-time
:xible IChedule
benefits including:

10% after I yr.)

!41mo)

~

:: 319·365-9164

E

NEEDED
NOW HIRING
• Excellent Pay
• $750-$l100/Month
• 15-22 HOuni/Week

PFI' Roberson

call or

, Inc.
lei
~Ity,

IA 52240

'Slrenglhan 'JO'Jf ,xl""'o mat ......
.Cornpote and design 'JO'Jf
'Writo 'JO'Jf r:;trJeI: lett.,.
'00v0Iap )'OJ" job . _ SIt..egy

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
't8ILdPauIXfH :SEOO. NewM..-

Active Member Professional
Associalion of Resum. Writ...

SI75. &15-2091 .
N!W F.nd.r acoustic guitar DG215, $300. Drtadnoughl case. $85.

H4.7.22
WORDCARE
338-3888

icon slrat; 5225, Leoond 1-12 combo

TICKETS

. v . ' a _ _ •••"

The Dailv Iowan

Iowa City's Morn1ng Newspaper

(non-student).

SOOTH SIDE IWORT
AUTO SERYICE

804_l.4n.
~

EUioptan & Japan ...
RtpoIr SpecIalist

COLONIAL PARK
BUIIIHESBIlEA'ltCE8
Word _sing all kinds, transail>- ~.:.:::::..:..:.:::_ _ _ _ __
lions. notary. copies. FAX. phon. an- 1110 Mtsublshl Montero Span. V-e. IAC;;;D9i~;;;;;;;H;i;;;;;;;;;' I ;;&i:ii"',ms.
.-ino.338-8800.
auiomBtlc. 4... bike ,ack. 1231<. ox·
I'
TR
:;:
:::A:':N::!S"'C:::R:::II'TI~O=N'-"pap
,,• .-td-;i""dn~g. c.llenl condition. S500010BO . tlflc'enc:y. o"e
and hYC
anylall word procesalno needs. Julia .:13:.;.;19::;)3;;.;7.::,3-$4,;;;;;;;;9;...
. ~~~~_
358-1545loavomdsago.
WORDCARE
33&-3888
awl m()(Ilh sec!Xed b<Jlldino, garoge
partcing. nexllo earvor. camb<Js. 1/3 ment. C.... Ktkwood. All
318 1/2 E.Bur1lnglon 51.
IJ1III1Jes walarpald. 351-1801 . leavea pa1d. OfI-ltroet parl<'no. Monday·
mes..g..
day 9-5p.m 351-2178.

TRUCKS

1~IBROADWAY

I:~~~~::~~~~~

ROOM FOR RENT

.22 easl Washington. availabl. immedlaloly. Large, wall fumlshed room.
ClOse 10 _Iown. Monlh to monlh.
$2501 monlh. 351-8391 .
'Rush Jobs Welcome
BIG_s:largeslaapingloftover·
'VISAI MasltlfCard
looking wcods: cal walc;ano; $310 uti331.... 786.
Idl.,ncludad:
. FREE Pariling
Room avallablt. cia.. 10 camPUI.
H~O~D~O E!"S~IT~-- Free cabl•. On buslin• • UtilHlos paid.
Call 354-4281
":":'':'';';;;'''';::..;:;.;:;.;;'''';'';''''_ __
CLOSE~N: la~ndry: patIclng: cat weiCHIPPER'S
ToIIor Shop
come; $210 10 $310 u"'~its Included;
Man's
and women's aII...t""'s.
20% dlscounl With 11Udenli.O.
337-04786.
_
SueooaI'I FlOwers
128 1/2 Ea'l Washington Slroet
0111351·1229
'LogaII APAI MI.A
·Bulin... gr1lf)h1ca

PETS
AKC ROllweller pups. $t50· 200.
Evanlngs, (319) 293-3726 ... laallll
IIItSsage.
BRENNEMAN SEED
, PIT CENT1!II
Tropical ftsh. pels and pel lupplieS.

..W
..

pet grooming . 1500 lsi Avenue

IOWA 'S CHILD " , _ Is _ing
twO full lime leachers with an .arI~

HAIR CARE

chllctlood _
dtgr..... relaled
field. Ful benefits paoIcIIge Inctudad.
Part dme a'ld substitute. allO need-. 337-9919 for more Informalion .

HEADLINERS mid-week special,
&20 aff "..... (Includes cull .
33&-5022

many brands.

WOOdbum Electronic.
t 116 GIlbert Court
338-7547

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New b<Jlldino. Fou< siz..: 5010.
10x20.101l24.IOk3O.
809 Hwy I West.
354-2550,354-1639
L.A. STORAGE· 10.24
980 penn SIr..I. Nor1h Uberty
62&-7686: 62&-6046

HEALTH & 'FITNESS
GROW YOUR HAIR BACK
Quickly and natUfai1y.
Eklrtmafy effective w~h
8.loellenl result ••

."·;rEAC'H'iERSfuIHlml A551S,t
whO ar. Inl.rested In making a dlffarenca In Ih.llle
of a child Ihrough WOI1C wit~ InfanlS.
ToddI ... and Pr..S C _. Ekperionce ,n • chlldCll'e cenlar preltfTad.
Faxre.ume to: (319) 353-7224...
send 10: UIHC Ch ild Care c..1". At·
lenllcr>: Wendy. 109 Weollawn Bulkllno, Iowa Oily. Iowa 52242

OUALITY CARE
Man and Women. Call loll fttt
STORAGE COMPANY
1.a88-691 ·!l994. ext. 2.
Localad on Ih. CoroMlle strip.
24 h...,r S8CUnty.
SWEDISH massage with aromaiharAn slz.s available.
"PI' and hot pack •• Vtty roj""""allno
338-6155. 331~
and non-...uaI. 351-1608.
Hospital. Iowa City, a
USTORE ALL
THERAPEUTIC and RUSSian lpon
acute care focility
SeII.forageunllS from 5,10
mustOe. Body t,...trMnLS, FOOl
-5«:urity fences
sOulheastlowa. is
o.xology. New ellenl.
CIII
oConcreta b<Jlldings
Anatoly'l Spa. 354-3536.
loolcing for an Administrative
·SleeI doo<s
Assislll/lt to the President!
Cor.MIIo & Iowa City _tIonal
337-3506 or 33 f -0575
Chief Executive. This individ- ,!;~~~~~~~-:-~
ual is responsible for coordi·
BARTENDER/ •• rv.... Lunch and ~~~~~-----I T'AI Chi Ch·uan . Beginning Cl....
dinner shihs. Apply in person, 2-4
n - Arenz U,U_11
naling and organizing a wide
p.m . Uniyor.,ly Athletic club . 1360
-, n
• ~~ •
varietyofdutiesforthehospi· MalrosoAvfnue.lowaCIty.
tal and corporate boards.
COOKS and dtlivtty driII"s wantad
al"GA M.,on.·•. Apply wl1hln . 121 =::..:;.~=====
'I SPRING Bre.. company is now
Responsibililie, of the adIClOWfxi·~A~-~ut~·!oi;a;;;;;;;nev;;;i;;g
hlrino motlvaled IndvIduaI.1o promote
ministrative assisllI/It include I
Amerlca's besl Spring Br.ek vaca·
'K1,miniistro,tive support acliviHons . Selllrlp•.•am cas~ . go frael
"
1-800-234-7007

·500 E. Market St.,
Iowa City, IA 52245

Wednesday, Septe~ber 23
3:00-6:00 p.m.
1820 Boyrum Street
• Door Prizes
• Refreshments
NCS requires a four-year degree from an accrediled
• college or university to qualify as a professional scorer.

]louse

SPRING BREAK FUN

Priwftty ()UIfttf/ dorrnifory fat
Unitrmity w...... SIft,lttI/n,
supportivt ,aldt",ic. mvirr"''''t71 I
willl.lJJny "",",its offrmJ
udusfvrfy df LtightOlf HINSt.
For inlormatioo caII

337·2020

'WiiI'ii~~5ij'i:oi~iNY-1 www. endlosssumm~ours.oom ~~~~~5~~~~~~~~~r~~i;~=~~~~~iiin
AAAA+I Early Spocialsl Panama
City I Room wll~ kllchen $1291 InIcudes 7 !ree pal1 ....1 Daylona S1491
M<OviiNOvi.fu~;W;iiiOWiiFlI New hots pOI· South Beach $1291
I
Cocoa Beac~ $1.91
springbroak!revti.com 1~7&-6386.

~~~~~~~Wi~~~ 1 Jomalcal
AAAA+I 7Early
Speclalsl Cancun &
nlg~ls air and hotel frOm
~~~~~~_ _ _ _

.,

$399llncloo.s Ir.. food. dMnkl. par.
I"'"
1998 B4n" Busln... Bu ..au
Award Wln_ springbreal<trevel.com
l.a00-67~.

memory,

video

memory. 17 Inch col ... monh.... 56K
modem . 24X CD ROM. Free so«-

'90 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO
5 sp., PW, PL, AlC, New
tires. 4X4. $4,500. Fun!

466-ll~@i~;~:"=-....,..._.., I:~;;;~~~~~~~;;;;~

Country Kitchen of Iowa
City Ia now looking for
energelle people to lOin
our team. All potltlons
available. Stop to 611 out
an application at
1402 S. Gllbed. 337-7696.

GtU.,i).
. PIzza. -

'95 MITSUIISMI ECLIPSE
Must selll 5-sp., AlC, CD, new
brakes. Great runner/mpg.
$9,500/o.b.o.338·4810.

9351
5 p.m
war• . anor
$1400.
Call. Chad. (319)
33.' madam. 24MB. monitor. 486
DX2. good Inl.rnel and WP $350.
JOe 351-4209.
Mlcrosoh
Word.training
Ekcel. $51
Po ....
rpoInl.
COMPUTER
houtIl!
HTMP. C++. over 180 prog'am •.
(319)33&-7313 ...:
teamwithuaOaoI.com
IS YOUR
cau.lno you pr0blems? Ne.d to upgrade? VI.II

I;~~~;E::~::

comp"'' '

www.mcgttn.c<>mlcoIlage
f... 1he
811 price•• friandliesl SBn/1ca
and 011- 1~;J~E~~~~;1r:
~
tim. dali'lOt)' guaranteed.

iow- I

V

Starting at $6.S01hr.
Counter, kitchen and
delivery drivers.
Drivers with own car
also earn $1 per
delivery plus tips. Parttime days and evenings.
10-30 hrs.lwk: Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses.
Apply in person.

SALES
The Perfomumce Scoring Center (PSC)
is geared up for spring scoring and we're
kicking off with an open house celebration.
Whether you've scored for NCS before or
are just looking for more information,
. please stop by the psc.

J:gighton

MIND/BODY

and
for of
themeeling'
CEO
ties; schedules
coordination
and corporale boards: prepara.
d
tion of agendas. takmg an
I""'UrI""K minUteS and assuring that
up actions are

Ilnllere!;ted qualified applicanlS
fax resumes by OcL 5,
199810 (319) 339-3973, or
mail to the Hu man Resource
Department If you have questions, please call
19) 339·3567.

r.

'"'011.

I

taken as needed.
RequiremenlS for lhe pasiU'on III' elude:
• Associate Degree in
Business or related field
• Five years of progressive
secretarial and administrative support experiences
•Word processing speed of
60wpm
• Computer skills with
spreadsheet and databases
• Strong interpersonal skills
• Verbal and written communications skills
' Demonstrated organization·
aI skills,

!::.:.r.=:='-=""-==.:=,,,,;,,

SERVICE
Factory authorized •

STORAGE

and ben.fils lor full tima. Part timl
also avaH_. Wee Bears In Coralville
and North Uberty. 62&-5858.
SHALOM Chrll1ian ProschOOi IttI<s
.nlhull ..llc leachors. Wllh early
chlkllood educalion ... child cat. IXperienco. Long lann commllmenl r.
quire. Call 354-7601.

..

ADf715. Roomo. walklno distanc.,!' I ~~~~~~~~~--,J;
""""lOWn. o"·.trttt par1(lno· All tlIlJi.. l·
~ .. paid. !.4-F, 9-5. 351·2178.
I Fh,eoI,aca
ONE btdrOOm wllh Sludy. qui ... One
person only. AlC. gr•• lloc.llon . t ~.::~::;::;=:::..:..=::::...._=:-.:
$43(1/ morIlh. wa... paod. 337-8509. "
SPACIOUS, qul.l, ana b.droom
apat1mtnt In downtown KaIcr>a. 5t"""
and rolriQe<.I .... fumlshad. Also farm I
house avail_. Soot~ of Kalona. Call
My.1 (319)656-204S ... (319) 6563700.
I ~~~~~~~~~__
I'

TELIV~, VCR,ST!REO

LEAD and ...istanll.achers f... "'.
school oge Children. Competnive pay ,;;..;..:;~~;.;;..====_

531 Highway 1

SIierJ
Now hiring full/part-

time sales positions for

I ... Jamaica
frOm $399
Reps wantedl Sell 15 and

READ
Free delivery, guaranle6s.
bran<l Mmosll

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1.1 Ava. Coralyille
337~550

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have tho ooIu1lonlll
FUTONS, THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANn. Y.

E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville

~~~~~
~
~
~~~~- I

trllvel freel
L_t P1'tc.. G..,.,_1II

Info: clll 1-800-446-l1355
www.sunbr.aks.com
SPRING BREA~- PLAN HOWl II
Cancun, Jamaica, Malatlan,
& S.Padra. E~y bird sailings ""III
OC1.31 st. America's beSI
pric.. & pacl<agel.

'92 MITSUIISHI ECLIPSE
GS 16 valve. Silver, 5 speed.
Low miles. Sunroof. New tires.
Great sha e! 354-9701 .

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

Campus sale. reps wanted
Eam " .. ltips plus ca.h
1-800-SURF5.UP
www.studentexpress.com

SELL YOUR CAR

MOTORCYCLE

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

I,," Kawasaki ZX6. blacI<. adult 0W!\Roehr?
HOUSEWORK5.
er, excellent shape. under book.
We". got a slOl8 full of dean used S4SOO. Must .... 339-7436.
lurn ~ure plus dishes. drapes.IamPI

~1~r~Jc:'"
Now accapIing
nOW oonslgnmenls.

AUTO DOMESTIC
11188 Che';y Ceiobrily. Auto. aif. PL.

our 301 Kirkwood Aw.,
HOUSEWORKS
PW. 791< mil ... $1300. 358-9461 •
Iowa City and Coral
I II Stovans Or.
Kyll.
33~357
1"1 Jeep Cherok.. Larodo. 011 road
Ridge MaD locations.
_ ............~"""!!~_ _ _ I package. Exc.llont condition.
$7/hour.
341-8205.
Ahpl... in ......son
';';';";";;'=";"=_~=~_IItt3 Jeep Wrangler. 55,000 mil...
~;:;;'~
'l';J;::~""'::'===.1
Many ed
..., garaged. axcet10nl con~
now~ $1:100 I ditiorI.
(319)582-6733.

~

t ... Chrysler Concord. aulomalion.
:.::;::=2~:::--":;-:-;c,-,-,....,,.c:-_ 14-door. exceltonl condition. $8500.
354-7999.
I'ONTlAC 5unb1rd Con-'ibIe. 1987.
GIT rich without working . Rep ort
Low mllas.lotdtd, excolanl oonditlcr>.
contains ten Ideas 10 make money
53750. 644·2269.
wrth Ilttta or no Investment. Sand $3,
WANTED
Aikin Harrell. P.O. 80, M0542. MlaUsed ... wracl<ad cars. Intd<s or
mi. Fforfda. 33168.
BUY 14k gold Iawolry cI>_ Ihan vans. Oulck osllmat.. and removal.
dtpar1mtnl s....... Monev beck gUM'
67~. 679-3048
anl.e. Informollon $1 .00 plus Long
WI BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Self Addr..sed Stamped Envtlopt. IIarg AuiO SaId. 184() Hwy I West.
No personal _ . piMsa. LoIIIse'.
336-6688
Jlwelry. P.O. 80 • .682019, Miami . • _ ........~......"""!
. ~~_.I
florida 33168.
f

1M3 SATURN SL1
4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power locks. automaHc.

Runs well $0000.00. Call xxx·)()()()(

We'll rome out and take a photo of}'OUl" car
(Iowa OtyJCoralville area only) '
Your ad will run for 30 days - ror 140

Deadline: 2 days prior to ruI\ date desired
For more infonnation contact:

rd ($18.30 min.)
rd ($23.40 min.)
rd ($27.10 min.l

i1it.Ps~:ri&:A

GDAY.

QI

AUTO SERVICE

'Mac/ Windows! DOS
'Papers

~.

e,

.-

AUTO PARTS

'Thesls formatlng

d, Inc.

,2.

run. greal.

TOP PRICES paid for Junk cara •
1nJcks. CafI33&-7828.

WORD
PRDCESSING

(319) 62&-1000
wi. pIcI<-up ... dtlivtty.
FOR SALE: 6 laWaI illinois foolbal

__

Benton, Benton Dr.
Emerald Ct. Apts.
Stanley
Currier
Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

sunroof. Alpine stereo.

BuyoSel~Upg<ade.

... . . . ..

I~~"~

96000m. $39001 080. 3384<07.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEOS
MAKECENT$II

You< besl lICk.. 10 all 8\lenlS.
Hawk.y... NFL. NBA. Cone..,..

Soulh. 338-650t.

Lee, Otto, Rider, Teeters Ct"
Black Spring elr.
Melrose Ave., Grand Ave. Ct., Melrose
Melrose PI.
Mrytle Ave., Olive, Melrose Ct.

~~.

HONDA Prelud. 1988. Automotic l~===..,.-;~===:;- I '=~;';;;;;';;~~~~~.

FAX

AI~Anw1-T1..

Off Hwy. 1 West

Volunteers are invited'to participate In
Asthma research s y. Must be at least 12
years of age and i!rgood general health.
Compensation available. Call 356-1659 or
• Long Distari~) 356-1659.

Routes Available

FOR SALE. 1986 Audl ouaitll~ro~ I~~~!!~~~!_ _
4000. 5-tpeed. 4-wlleeI-<Iriv••.B
off". 337-11872 dayl ... 337-3691

318 tl2 E. Bu~ington St.
TOYOTA Callca ST. 1991. 4 I r' I-;:;;;;'~~~"'::::;::;;;_ _
cruise. highway mil... good shape..'
Complete ProtessIonaI ConSll"atiOn axcal1anl ongrna. S35OQ/ 080. Must
18111341-6869.
'10 FREE CopIts
'Cover Ltl1...

ASTHMA?

the AmeriCorps Program, REACH (Rural Education
and Community Help). AmeriCorps members are part
of a National Service, working in rural domestic
violence projects throughout Iowa. This position may
require relocation to Washington County or a
surrounding community. The service commitment
begins the 6th of October and lasts one year. The
individual will work with professionals in the
domestic violence field, gaining invaluable experience
in program development, crisis services and children's
services. Must be 18, have a high school diploma, or
OED. Benefits include: Living stipend of $8,384,
child care subsidy, and health i'nsurance. After
completion of a year of service individual may be
qualified for an education award of $4,725 to either
pay on a current loan or be used within 7 years. Call
em Kinkead for more information at (319) 354-7840.

r_

WrIttr will:

btl"""'' '

EqUlJ/ Oppor1uniry Employtr

"

31~72-4975

354-3447
1515 Willow Creek Dr.

ave

• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline -7 am

It:

_me

Iowa" only Ctr1II1td _ __

tMy surfing.

Paradise SI<ydMs. Inc.

• TRAINING PROVIDED
• Bonus Plan

www.robersontrans.com

The Circulation Department of The Daily
Iowan has openings for carrlers'routes in the
Iowa City and Coralville areas,
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
I Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
~

I.

School Bus
Drivers

Per Milel

"Students We/come"

Class A CDLJ22 Y rs Old

..Carriers' Routes

'Ing people
Jrogressive
didates to
earn.
time positions
1e positions ..
Nages
~ nt training,
lportunity

LEARN Frencll with nalive spa......
(Conv....lion .. _ I. ealhorint
33&-1543.
BKYDlYE Lessons. _ _ •

'VISAI Maste<Card

888-368-8259

,5·9165. EXT. 341

KI, Inc.

337·~

~~~~~ ~~~ER~E~O---

Aka OrMllS WI6 Mos TO 1 Vr
Elq) Start Up to 29.5 Cents

The Domestic Violence Intervention Program is
seeking individual ~ho are interested in working with

MANTED

31 8 112 E.BurIington St.

eo-q,l

rme

• Home Weekly
• Up to .33 pm &
Benefits
• Guaranteed $650
Weekly - ISl4 Weeks

oY

In

30.000_
520 E.Washington St

{ntxllo New Pion_

~~F.firIINSTRUCTlON

n,e<Jing fl.xibl. hours.

PT position available
in front desk
including night audit,
housekeeping,
laundry and breakfast attendant.
Apply in person.
2149th St....t
Coralville, Iowa

W.buy . ... ondMarCh

Uon-Fri 11~; Sat 1().6pm
Sunday noon-6pm
••

with t)lc~l.nt commUntcal)ons
",I!I an~ MIera Son Word IXP'~
__ S7.51J1 ~...,r. Idlal positIOn I...

• ,.at }oil?

WOADCARE
338-3888

THE HAUNTED BOOK SIIOP

WANTEDIII 49 people:
Wo1 pay you 10 lose up 10 30 Ibs. '"
•n"mmnmm1iiii"AOiiiI'iOiiiD...1 thl
noxl 30 daysll 10~ Natural .
100". Guaranteed . Dr. Reeam·
nI4IIICitd. Call: 1~!I-0427 .

l1)l'i

Looking tor a

TYPING

HELP WANTED

'jiELP WANTED

I~~~~~";;

NCS is committed to employing Q diverse work force.
We Qrt Rn EqUilI Empluymrnl Opportunity Emp/uyer.

335·5784 or 335-5785

tI•• Il uzu Impul ••. Ale. pw.
crul••. low mil ... reliable. 52500.

1_=:::"":::::;;';':':"'::';:;:;';':';;::;:'--1

3U-4568.

.
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"Dr. Katz"
9 p.m. oil Comedy Central
Forget "The Simpsons: "South Park" and
that old "Air cartoon: "Dr. Katz' may very
well be the most hilarious cartoon ever made.

'Rush Hour' a stale jam

'Rush Hour' shatters
three-month record
LOS ANGELES (AP) -"Rush
Hour" raked in $31 million in its
opening weekend, shattering the
record for the best-ever debut in
August, September or October,
industry figures showed Sunday.
It also was the biggest opening
for a New Line Cinema film,
breaking the record set in March
1990 by "Teen-age Mutant Ninja
Turtles."
Here are estimated grosses at
North American theaters for Sept.

18 through Sunday as compiled by
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. Final
figures are to be released today:
1. "Rush Hour," $31 million.
2. ·One True Thing,ft $6.6 mil
lion.
3. "There's Something About
Mary,ft $6 million.
4. "Rounders,n $4.8 million.
5. "Simon Birch," $3.9 million.
6. ·Saving Private Ryan," $3.4
million.
7. "Blade," $3.3 million.
8. "Ever After,~ $1.7 million.
9. "Armageddon," $1.2 million .
10. "Snake Eyes," $950,000.

"'" ....."""""""""""""""""""""~

Black activists flay
upcoming sitcom

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Black activists
are condemning "The Secrel Diary 01
Desmond Pfeiffer," an upcoming UPN
comedy set during the Civil War, saying
that It makes fun of slavery.
"This show desensitizes the pain and
devastating suffering of slavery," said
Ron Wrighl, pastor of the Emmanuel
farcewinds
aboutupa as
black
Englishand
nobleman
who
a servanl
adviser :'
AME Church in los Angeles.
"There is no compromise on this. to Abraham lincoln.

Reminders for Bicycle Operation
n When passing
.......

• fEEL YOUR PAIN!

FILM ON REVIEW
In the BeatIes' classic hit
"Across the Universe," John
Lennon sings the lyrics "Nothing's
gonna change my world." And just
like Lennon, nothing's gonna
change the world of Chris 'fucker
and Jackie Chan.
The two speedsters star in the
same '01, same '01 lame-plotted
action film "Rush Hour." Chan's
style is his "warp· speed Captain
Sulu" karate kicks and Tucker's
style is his "I just got kicked really
hard in the groin" motor mouth.
Sounds like an interesting combo, but Chan and Tucker are just
up to their normal games in "Rush
Hour." Every movie Chan stars in,
he basically does the same thing.
He jumps around villains' bodies
and delivers the most creative
forms of kicks and punches imaginable. If you've never seen a
Jackie Chan film, you could see
any of his films and' get the same
satisfaction. I just wonder how
Chan's neck isn't broken. He
swings it around faster than Cyndi
Lauper.
Chris Tucker needs to find a
new role. His role in "Rush Hour"
is nearly identical to that of his
role in last year's mega-hit (just
joking) "Money Talks." He gets
himself into trouble with his quick
tongue and gets himself out of
trouble just as fast with his
tongue. Yes, he's got some good
humorous lines, but the jokes are
all becoming too similar.
I felt like Jerry Seinfeld watch·
ing "Rush Hour." What's the deal
with the title? ] mean, the actors
are never really in a "rush hour."
They're hardly even in cars. The
ti tie has nothing to do with the
movie. I need some cereal.
The plot of "Rush Hour" is as
pointless as the film's title. The
eleven-year-old daughter of the
Chinese consul to America is kidnapped and held for ransom.
Chan is brought over from China
to help save her and, of course,
Chan and Tucker get paired up
with each other. They raise hell in
Lqs Angeles and get involved in
1

. - - - - - - - - 11

Need a comfortable chair,
Where: Coral Ridge
10
When: 1:10 & 4:10,
7:00 and 9:40 p.m.

* ~. out of****
shoot·outs. What an idea.
The point of this film, though, is
to get laughs from Tucker and a
great karate .show from Chan .
And that they do. But it's ridiculous how Chan is put into situations where he kicks everyone's
butt. There are meaningless
scenes throughout the movie in
which Chan ends up in situations
that he has to fight his way out of
(every time, though , he states
"No, I don't want fight"). But the
scenes don't make any sense.
They're just there so the audience
can watch Chan's show.
There is no real satanic villain
behind the kidnapping of the consul's daughter. There Is no one to
fight head to toe with Chan, no one
to shut up Thcker and there's never really a sense of distress. Chan
and Thcker seem to be in control
all the time. They never get into
tough predicaments and there is
nothing surprising. The only surprise in the film is a member of the
supporting cast, Tom Wildinson,
the older businessman from "The
Full Monty: It's hilarious watch·
ing him try to playa dramatic role
after seeing him show off his tackle in "Monty."
"Rush Hour" is a no-brainer.
The story is weak and it's nothing
different from any other action
film around. But getting a taste
of Chan's hypnotic martial arts
show is something to see. Thcker
gives a few good taughs, but
they're repetitous. If you've never
seen a movie with either Chan or
Tucker, this might be worth
checking out, but otherwise, stay
on the davenport and watch "The
Full Monty:

'
TIllY II ARTS
. It--------'-.,

MUSIC: NYC band Babe the Blue Ox
with special guests Re:Ganaration will
perform at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
• St., at 8 p.m,
MUSIC: Blues Jam at the Green
Room, 509 S,Gilbert St., at 10 p.m.
MUSIC: Schlelgho with ClovIs Jam
• ExpeditIon will play at the a Bar, 211
: Iowa Ave., at 8 p.m.

READING: UI Wr~ers' Workshop gradu·
ate and Michner fellow Peter Craig will
read from "The Martini Shor' at Prairie
lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., at 8 p.m.
LECTURE: Pol Pot survivor U.Sam
Oaur will speak about his homeland and
his latest work, "Sacred Vows,· at the
International Center. UI campus, from
noon·1 p,m.

c~rt or

pedestrians:
• If it's

too crowded, walk
your bike untll you can
pass them.

GREAT PRICES • SPEEDY DELIVERY

~"""444""""""""444"""""""' .. " ~
Around the Globe
Wednesday, September 23, 1998
Iowa Memorial Union

VI PARKING It TRANSPORTATION
AND VI PUBIJC SAFETY

www.ulowa.edu/-fuapt

*71uM /M ~ _

~ ~.'

CAREERS/~

Come learn about exciting career opportunities in international business, government and non-profit organizations.
tional career. All students are welcome.

"WoridDalD the Glob.'

Art.,."

2.3()"2.4Spm

RefreshmeDt Brelk

( by 3td floor elevator)

2.4S-3:4Spm
Concurrent Worklbop StI.IOD I:
- Non-Profit Organizations (Indiana Room 11346)
• Olobal Health
(Minnesota Room #347)

Stude

• Both UI and UISG offici
student opposition, in add
Brandstad's, could lower
increase.

• Foreign Service
• International Business

(Michigan State Room 11349)
(penn StatelBig 10 Roomll337)

3:4S-4.00pm
RefreshmeDt Break

( by 2" floor etevator)

The Iowa state Board of
not rejected or amended
tuition hikes in recent
time could be a different
UISG officer says.
This week, the regents
uled to discuss whether a 5.

Newra
could

Dynamic: speakers, informatioJ.l-packed worksbops and corporate representatives will link you to your ruture interna1.3 ()"2.3Opm
Keynote Addms
(Illinois Room)
Cathie Yamilkoski
Executive Vice President, Rockwell International

Tuesdav, September 22,

• Give them plenty of space
(1 bicycle length separation)

desk?

www.homeofflcedirect.com.

This show need not air," said Danny ,
Bakewell, head of the BrotherhoOd Cru·
sade civil righls group.
The network has no plans to yank the
show, UPN President Dean Valenllne
told the Los AngeleS Times. "We hlI!
nothing to feel bad about," he said,
"They can march up and down the streel
a/l they want to."
The series, set 10 debut on Oct. 5,/sa

displa
studen
• Tenants ask councilors
delay in the construction
ramp in order to complete
leases.

4.()()"5.0Opm
Concurrent Workshop Session 0:
• Teaching Abroad
(Kirkwood Room II 257)
-Internships and
(Lucas-Dodge Room II 256)
Shon-term Work Abroad
- Engineering
(Miller Room II 259)
-International Law
(Hoover Room II 255)
- The International Entrepreneur (Minnesota room II 347)

By Steven
The Dally Iowan
The proposed $12 mil
Avenue parking ramp could
eight UI students from their
ments before their leases are
Six of the eight asked
City City Council Monday
delay the project until "U.IJLUU'~~
The council gave p
approval to the parking
Monday night's work
eight students who
placed live in the Harmon
2 S. Linn St., which would be
ished to make way for the
The exact timetable for
tion nas yet to be completed.
Iiminary sched ule has
beginning in March 1999;
eight tenants in the ......llll'u m
ing have signed leases
31, 1999, said tenant and
Utpal Dighe.
Dighe, one of six tenants
the council session, asked it
off on demolition until next
to allow the tenants to com
leases.
"There's eight lives here
dealing with graduating,
job and moving on with our
said. "We don't have the
deal with this."
·The city is currently
with Dick Pattschull, the
the Harmon Building, to
the building. The city is also

There's
more
with

There's something very right going on at the Not
Quite Perfect store®. It features lots of Lands' End®
products that, for one reason or another, didn't quite
pass muster with our finicky Quality Assurance people.
Tmy things. A loose label, maybe. A little snag in
a knit shirt A catalog customer may have changed her
mind and sent something back. Or returned some
luggage - with monograms.
The point is, it's all good, useful merchandise.
What's even better, you get it at up to 70% off our
~rigina1 catalog prices. And because we know how
good this merchandise is, it's all "Guaranteed. Period.®"
And what could be more right than that?

Pubticity photo

While host Pat
Salak, right, 100111
on, UI senior Matt
Sloan celebrates
winning the
$25,000 cash prize
in Ihe "Wheel 0'
Fortuna" bonus
round.

C 1998 LAtUls' E.d, Joc.
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In Spedal Cr.dlt N.ed.1

Offered to yolt by the same friendly people at
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IOWA CITY

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City· 351-1501
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Iowa City 10 S. Clinton Street 319-338-2660 Mon/Thurs 10-8 Tue/WediFri 10-6 Sat 1(}.6 Sun 12·5

TOYOTAIKIAoflowa
t

•

The flag will
be flown at
half-staff
today due
to the death
of Renle
RunquIst,
a UI senIor
from
Clinton.
Iowa.

